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Review of the Year 1894.

During the past year considerable
activity ias prevailed on the chemical
side of pharimsacology, and in the more
purely msedical and bacteriological fields,
first opensed up by Pasteur, B3rowns.Sé-
quard, and Koch. Phariacy depends
to a large extent upon the progress of
therapeutics, and it is of keen interest,
on the thresiold of the nsew year, to
take notice in what direction the progress
is tending. For somse years the ten.
dency was stronsgly in favor of the organic
derivatives which muoderin chemistry lias
so wonsderfully developed, and to whici
we owe the existence of antipyrin, anti.
febrin, pieniacetin, etc. But More re-
cently the development ias taken place
upon the lines stiggested by the late Dr.
Brown-Séquard, and animal extracts have
been promîsinendiy initroduîced and boom-
cd. The past year will be historically
remarkable for the rise and developmsent
of what is already known as serums
therapeutics.

SERUM THERAPEUTICS.

After the discovery of the bacillus of
dipitheria by Loefler, cultures were made
whici werc found to produce diplhtheria
in animals inoculated with it. Tie ba.
cillus is accomspanied by toxinss which
probably assist in producing the disease,
and froi» these cultures toxalbunins msay
also be obtained. Roux further ad-
vansced the subject by showing that the
introduction of these substances into the
tissues conferred immnisunity. Behring
and Kitasato next discovered, in 1890,
that the serumii of the blood of animals
previously renîdered immune by gradu.
ated doses of the toxins was itself anti-
toxic, ience the mne of aintitoxin. h'lie
treatmsent of dipitieria and tetanus by
antitoxin is now on its trial, but it is is-
portant to note that niost of the leading
aithorities insist that all the ordinary
measures shouild be enpiloyed ait tise
sane tine that antitoxin is used. h'lie
accounts, on the whole, are very favor-
able, but one or two isotes of warning
have been tttered in Europe against too
high ais expectation being formsed. li
landling anttitoxiin, care should bc taken
not to expose it to light more than can
be ielped, and ail vessels, hypodermîic
.syringes, etc., shpuld lie carefilly ster-
ilized by ieat, carbolic acid, or absolute
alcolhol.

Professor Klebs, of lBerlin, has re-
ceitly pateited atinph/hisin for use in
tuberculosis. It is prepared fromt the
tubercle bacillus culture iluid by the ad-
dition of cresol, filtering and adding
sodio-bismuth iodide in excess, then
caustic soda, again illterinig, aind finally
precipitating aitiphithisinl fromt the liquid
by the addition of alcohol.

It is of interest to record here dhat
Koch's tu/crreu/in, the unfortunate fore-
runner of antitoxin, lias becn found of
great ttility as a diagnostic agent iii
bovine tuberculosis. Dr. Schweinitz, of
the Washington Bureau of Animal li-
dustry, says that by its tise it will be pos-
sible, eventually, if not to entirely eradi-
cate, at any rate to control and limiii the
disease aiong cattle. Another diaginos-
tic agent is malein, whici is beinsg cx-
tensively emîsployed for the detection of
glatders, and of whiclh veterinarians
speak in higiest praise. li ach case
the liquid is injected subcutaisnusly, in
doses of about i c.c., with the usual ai-
tiseptic precautiolns, and the temlsperature
carefully taken, at intervals, to Iote if
ainy decided increase has occurred.

NEW REIEDIE.S.

l'lie ycar has becn by' no means un-
productive of niew reiedies, althougi
there is somtse sign of a diminution in the
nuimber emsanating frot Germain sources.
Increased attention is being directed to
tliedevelopmieint of those previotisly in-
troduced whicl appear to have msost
claimi upon msedical recognition. Thus,
/dqüfrm, one of the innuierable substi-
tutes for iodoformsi, has been strongly re-
commended in, veteriinary practice, and
eiployed with success.

Aiongst those which have becs
brought more or less insto proinîsence
during tie year are tie following : Frra-

inz, first introduced by Scliiedeberg,
and isolated by himi froi the liver of the
pig, lias becn produced artificially as ais
albumiisate of iron. It conitains 7 ler
cent. in an easily assimilable fori, and
has been eiployed with the msost satis-
factory resusts ii the reatment of ana:mia.
The dose is from 3 to 20 graits. Ca/-
ium, g/yerophosphate, the calcium sailt
of glycero-phosphoric ascid, is a white
crysialliie powder, soluble i in 15 of
cold water, but less soluble in hot.
Glyçcro.phsospihoric acid is onle of the
products of the splittinsg up of lecithsins,
and is supposed to present the phosphoric
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acid in a specially assimilable fori. It
lias been administered per os, and by sub-
cutaneous injection in atasia, sciatica, and
neurastlienia. 'lihe potassium, ammoniu,
and sodium salits are albo prepared, and
the dose for injection is about five grains
tliree times a day. If taken per os, tie
dose must be larger. Tusso/, a saline
combination of mandelic acid and anti-
pyrin, which is stated to be more effective
than antipyrin, and, as the nane sug-
gests, is introduced as a cougli remedy.
The dose, for adults, is 10 to 15 grains ;
children, less in proportion to age. Der-
mo/ is a compound of chrysophanic acid
and bismuth, stated to have the formula
Bi(C o- H 0'., Ii O.. It is au ani-
orphous yellow powder, and recoin-
mended in skin affections as a substitute
for dermatol-the basic gallate of his-
muth-either in the fori of dusting pow-
der or ointmeint. 1rmalin, the naine
given to formaldehyde, is a powerful an-
tiseptic, preservative, and disinfectant.
It is supplied in a concentrated state,
containing at lcast 40 per cent. of formal-
dehyde. Jodo-creso, or, more correctly,
tri-iodo.cresol, is a crystalline substance,
soluble in chloroforn, fats, and oils, but
only sparingly soluble in alcohiol. It is
characterized by its freedoi froni color
and sniell. Therapeutic data are yet
wanting. Aluniniuni lias been a fruitful
source of new renedies of recent years,
and aluminiumz bord.formate is the latest.
It is readily soluble in water, and recoin-
mended in place of aluninol, being milder
in its effect, whilst equally antiseptic,
and, therefore, particularly adapted for
application to the throat. Aniongst
those which have also appeared in our
columnîs are antitetraiine, ingestol, ligno-
su/îne, etc.

PHARMACY.

'lhe nost important event of geieral
interest to pharnacists lias been the an-
nouncement of ani Iiperial Pharmiaco-
poia, specially designed to meet the
wants of the British colonies. The work
of revision will be taken in hand towards
the end of this ycar, and already several
suggestions have been tendered from
India and Australia. It is of great
importance that Canada should formnu.
late recommendations, so as to bring
the Britishi Pliarniacopîcia more into
line with everyday requirenients. To
this end early co-operation of Canadian
physicians and phiarniacists is verv desir-
able, and we have already urged thie pro-
vincial associations to take prompt action
in the matter.

New editions of the Swiss and Bul-
garian Phariiacopceias have aplieared
during 1894, and comnients and criti-
cisms have freely flowed in the pharma-
ceutical press respecting the new United
States .Pharniacopina.

The International Congress of Hygiene
took place at Buda-Pesth, Hungary, in
September. The usual resolutions in
favor of an international pharmiacopæcia
were passed by the pharmacy section,
but little of importance transpired.

Amiong the nunierous papers dealing
with imiprovemnents in pharmacy publislied
during tihe year, we can oni> select a few
for special notice. Granular effervescent
preparations lave been ably dealt with by
Bradley. Tinctures have received further
attention froni Farr and Wriglht, wvhilSt
Dodsley lias recommended sone im-
proved iethods for thieir manufacture,
and Parker lias mîade several good sug-
gestions to recover the spirit left in the
marc. White considers that infusions
niay be kept any reasonable length of
tinie if sterilization is effected and a mi-
nute quantity of chloroformi added, as a
preservative. Infusions prepared froni
concentrated preparations rarely agree
with recently-prepared specimiemns, says
Barclay. Spirit of nitrous ether can be
kept nearly two years without suffering
nuch depreciation, according to joncs, if
the bottles containing it are stoppered,
luted, and stored in a cool cellar. Mc-
Donnell suggested the more rapid prepar-
ation of iodine ointment by mnerely leat-
ing the iodine and lard together, stirring
well till dissolved. Henry recommended
a tincture of iodine of the strength i in
16, which should replace the present lini-
ment and tincture of the British Pharma-
copleia. Simple resin and eucalyptus oint-
muents are best prepared without any
stirrinîg during the cooling, as recon-
niended in the case of ceratum resinas.
United States Pharniacopoeia advocates
Boa. .Miss. Creto, whicli lias been the sub-
ject of a palier by Professor Scoville, wlio
hints that precipitated clalk is frequently
used iistead of prepared chalk, as the
product is whiter. This practice is,
of course, reprelended. Glucose is a
pereiiiial recommendation as a substitute
for syrup in preparations, like syrup of
iodide of iron, prone to change. The
original formula for B/and's pi//s is pub-
lished by Ince: Dried sulphate of iron,
30; dried carbonate of potassium, 30;
powdered gum acacia, 5 ; water, 30 ; syrup,
15. This quantity in grammes to pro-
duce 120 pills. Note that a medical
conimittee lias announiced that the phar-
nacopoeial dose for antifebrin, 4 to to
grains, is excessive; the proper dosage is
from i to 4 grains.

PHIARMACOGNOSY.
A good deal of solid work lias been

donc in clearing up the plariacognosy of
somie of the lesser known drugs. Hooper
finds an alkaloid in A/n-usprecatorius root
with glycyrrhii.in and an acid resin. The
aconitc investigation of Professor Dunstan
aind his pupils lias not advanced much.
whilst an anusing controversy as to
priority in discovery lias taken place be-
tween Dunstan and Freund. There is no
doubt that aconitine splits up, when heat-
cd, into acetic acid and another alkaloid.
Keller obtained .87 to 1.23 per cent. of
aconitine from aconite root. Dr. Aitchi-
son reported that asaft/ida is certainly
not the product of Ferula Narthex, nor
is it collected in K'ashmir, but comies

. froi Afghanistan proper. Greciishi dis-
covered asphodel root as an adulterant of

whi/e he//ebore. Ba/sam of Peru lias been
examined by Trog, who finds that the
fluid part is benzyl benzoate with cinnamic
acid and vanillin. Cactus grandi/orus,
recommended very highly sonie few years
back as a hcart-tonic, is reported by Gor-
don Sharp to be inert, and certainly pro-
duces nd effects, pharmacologically, con-
p)arable to digitalis. C'ayenneeper adul-
terated with rice has been detected in
Washington. Cinnamon and cassia barks
have been carefully compared by Pfister.
Schmidt criticizes the description of
chrysarobin and chrysophanic acid given
in various pharmacopoias. The former
gives a yellow color with sulphuric acid
and brown with caustic potash, whilst the
chrysophanic acid gives a red color with
the acid and blue with potash. Schorn
purifies oniine and nicotine froni their hy-
drochlorates by means of peroxide of hy-
drogen. Dorstenia contraiyeroa is reported
by Mussi tu yield an amorphous alkaloid,
contrayeroine, which forns a white tart-
rate. hie plant is used in Brazil as an
antidote to snake bites. Ergot has yielded
to Bolringer yet another active constitu-
ent, spasnotin or sphacelotoxin, which is
stated to be very active in doses of 4 tO 8
centigrammes. Escrine crystallizes fron-
benzene in large flat prisms, and melts at
105-106° C., according to Petit. Guaiacol
is best applied by painting doses of 4
gramnes upon the skin, wlien 50 per cent.
is absorbed and may be obtained froni the
urine, state Linnessier and Lannois. Gin-
ger> is being considerably adulterated with
exhausted ginger, and miay be detected by
the ash. loll lias given a concise botani-
cal description of hydrastis and localized
berberine. .ccacuan/ha is being thorough-
ly examined by Paul and Cownley, who re-
port that enctine is a mixture of at least
two alkaloids. The aslh of hamala con-
tains a considerable proportion of nianga-
nese, and so-called kanialine is rottlerin,
C,, H. O, says 3artolotti. Kola is the
subject of almost the last monograph
written by Professor Fliickiger. In his
usual nasterly fashion, lie traced the his-
tory of the drug and its chiemical èonstitu-
ents. 'lie paier was published in our
October issue. Konssa yields a highly
active substance, kosotoxin, according to
Leiclsenring ; but commercial kosin is not
a natural constituent, and isf orned during
isolation. Jaborandi leaves are scaï e,
and another pilocarpus plant lias been
substituted, called ceara jaborandi, which
is practically devoid of pilocarpine. Oils
hae licen exanined by Schimmel during
the year,and much interesting information
supplied. 0i/ of eucalyptus is the subject
of a recent note by Holmes, in which he
gives valuable results obtained by Payne.
'l'ie average yield of eucalyptol is about
fifty per cent. from four or five different
species. J'a:reira /ark lias yielded vello-
fine to Freund, whicli lias asimilar action
to brucine. Sugar of nd/k sometimes
contains as much as 1.5 per cent. of ash,
chiefly MgO, so Braithwaite recommends
a limit of 0.25 per cent. Safron should
not lose more than i2 per cent. of mois-
ture at 22* F., and 7 per cent. of ash on
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PARIS

Agents for Canada-

J. PALMER & SON,
1747 Notre Dame MONTREAL

Street, MNRA

The Most

POPULAR

Congh Roemdy
CF THE DAY IS

CRAY'S SYRUP
-OF-

RED SPRUOE CUM

VOUR ORDER SOLICITED

The Londonl Dg Go.
LONDON, ONT.

The..

LymakBos. & o.
TORONTO, - ONT.

Common Sense Rat Poison
Common Sense Roach Food
Dana's Catarrhal Powder
Dawson's Worm Chocolates
Jolly Duchess Pills
Karoo 011, Karoo Manzee
Stearn's Homoferrum
Stearn's Kola Compound
Taylor's Pennyroyal Pills
Vaughan's Lithontriptic

We have Full
Lines of ..

A tkinson's

Baldzcin's

Bertrand's

Crown Perfumery

Grossmi'/t's

Laiuiier's

Lindborg's

Marachales'

Pinaud's

Roger & Gallet's

Warwick's

Perfumes
IN STOCK
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the dried substance, is the recoiumenda.
tion of lBarclay.

CHEMiISTRY.

Tlie discovery of the ycar, if truc, is
uîndouîbtedly that made by Lord Rayleigh
and Professor Ramsay. They allege the
existcmicc of a fifth constituent in the at-
iiosphere, obtaiied by abstracting water,
carbon dioxide, oxygen atid nitrogen fron
air. It occurs witl mnitrogen, but differs
fromn that body by its greater denîsity.

A useful recoimunendation of Dott is
that specific gravities be taken at 20° C.
instead of 15° C. A suggestive paper by
Eldel on "l Pharniaceutical Testing," pub.
lisled in our September issue,should he of
great value, as the subject is very iinpor-
tant. The purity of chlorofori lias long
engaged attention, and Squibb, Schaclit,
Iliitz, and Brown admit that absolute
purity can be obtainîed, no matter what
the source may be-acetone, ketone, or
alcoliol. The new U.S.P. tests are spoken
highly of. Arsenic in glycerin lias heenr
reported now and again during the past
few years, and should be guarded against.
Furfuraldehyde is an excellent test for
veratrine, according to WVender. Paliers
on analytical alkaloidal chemiustry have
been published.by Kebler, and also by
W'right and Farr. The tendenîcy is to
assist accurate deteriiîminations of alkaloidal
galenical preparations. Guasti lias shown
that the isonitrite test for acetanilide in
pheiacetin is valtcless. Tlle following
test will detect o.5 per cent. of acetani-
lide. One gramme is boiled with 15 c.c.
of water, cool and filter. Add bronine
water to the filtrate, wlien if acetanilide be
present a turbidity will result. Iodate
cati be easily detected in iodide of potas-
sium, according to Spica, by precipitation
with barjuni chloride. If the precipitation
be bariun iodate, it will dissolve in hot
concentrated hydrochloric acid, and sep-
arate on diluting with water. Mabery
reports the examination of Canadian
sulphur petroleuni, which he fouind to
contain o.98 per cent. of sulphur.
Estimation of HCN in agua Laurocerasi
may be improved, reports Denigès, by
using potassium iodide as indicator in
solutions nade strongly alkaline with soda
or àmmîionia. Creosote fron beech and
oak is identical, and contains pienol, cre-
sols, guaiacol, etc. They also contain a
sulphur derivative. Becchi's silver reac-
tion for the detection of cotton-seed oil in
lard is not trustworthy. Bevan found that
exposure of the lard to the air was suffi-
cient to ensure the silver reaction. The
iodine absorption remains the best test.

nOTANY.

Useful contributions to botany have
been made by Green, who lias examnined
several ferments. Jamieson has discovered
apertures at the tip of root liairs. Berthe.
lot and André have traced the -forniation
of CO, and absorption of O by leaves after
their renoval from plants. Dyer has made
exhaustive study of the available minerai
plant food in soils. Purjewicz showed
that decomposition of organic acids is
always taking place in plants, but is favor-

cd by liglht and leat. Malic acid is most
easily decoiposed, then oxalie, and next
tartaric.

Ilacteriology and miicroscopy deserve
special recogmition, as their importance
grows daily. Ini the iistology of drugs
and exainiuation of bacteria, the micro
scope is becomîing an indispensable il-
struimient of researcli to the pharmuacist.
We iust comntent ourselves with drawing
attention to the nuimrous ilotes we have
publislied ami thte subject during the year,
particularly by Dr. Eccles, Dr. Whelpiey,
and others. Pliotography is gowing in
favor every year, and the space devoted to
it mîonthly is sulicient evidence of its im
portance.

Thle depression in trade which lias exist
cd througliout this continent lias, as a
mîlatter of course, hiad its effect t.,On the
drug muarket.

Thie volume of business done during
1894 is reported by wlolesalers to be, as
tcar as can bc ascertainied at the timie
Of writinig, about the samle as in 1893.
Although stock has been taken, it yet
reiains for the books to be balanced to
show the proportion of profits. Prices, on
the whole, have not varied mîuch,and have,
as a rule, favored the bîuyer.

Prince Edward Island.

AMr. Fred. C. Davies is advertising all
his stock, etc., for sale, and comntemîplates
removing to Florida.

Mr. V. W. Macdonald, druggist, of
O'Leary, P.E.I., was married on the 25th

DeceIber, 1894, to 'Miss Annie E. Ellis,
of Alberton, in St. Peter's Church.

Summerside lias anotier-its fourth-
drug store, the proprietors of which are
respectively Mr. Manson (lately with Dr.
Dodd, of Charlottetown, formnerly with
Mr. Gourlie, of Suimiierside), and Alr.
MacNeill, who, for sone years past, lias
lad charge of the Kensington Drug
Store. 'lie firi's naime is Manson &
AfacNeill. 'lie business is bemig carrned
on in the castern half of the store lately
occnpied by Mr. A. C. Rogers.

Tie Mlaritime Groer of Decemiber 25,
1894, says: Mr. Charles Silver, of Sini-
son Bros. & Co., who lias just returnîed
froi Charlottetown, tells us that the win.
dow display of W. R. Watson's drug store,
of that city, is one of the finest he has
ever seen. 'T'le arrangement of the dif-
ferent Clhristnas novelties and perfumîes
is unique, the backgronmîd of the sane
being arîîstically adorned nith himîîbs of
young spruce, forming a contrast whici is
very pleasing to the cye.

A druggist at Cypress, Mai., lias been
fined $5o and costs on a charge of selling
liquor as a beverage.

Tiere is said to be a good opening for
a physician at Cartwnght, Man. Forty-
five famtilies havce signed thur naines tu
an agreement to pay a ductur $io cadi
for the first year. The mnearest doctor is
now from I6 to 20 miles.

Trade Notes.
Ross & Co. have openîed a drug store

i VIancouve, ll.C.
William Geary lias opeied a drug store

in Vancouver, B.C.
J. 1). Warren, d ruggist, PembiiIIroke, Ont.,

lias miade ai assignimiient.
'lhe Sugdenl l'ill &; Drug c'o., Winmu

peg, Man., has been incorporated.
Chas. Nelson, druggist, Vacouver, lias

opened a branich at Chilliwack, lI.C.
Ilarry 1'. ilat.is, Montreal, lias regis

tered as the Cieseit Cleiiical Wrks.
Granit Jessup,) druggibt, Chdhwack, lt».,

lias been burned oui. Insurance $2,500.
Il. E. Lcalkim lias purchased the drug

business oi R. O. Christie at Sprinîghill,
N.S.

I larbottle lias openîed a new druig store
in the Rossn ilo use block, Toronto,
Ont.

N. C. Poison & Co., druggists, Kingston,
Ont., have sold their business to W. Il.
Medley.

R. G. lcPlierson, druggist, New West-
milinstel, I.C., has sold his business to
1l. Ryal & Co.

W. S. Robinson lias sold lis drug husi
ness on Avenue Road, Toronto, Ont., to
R. C. lueston.

It is reported that AlcCartney & Co.,
druggmsts, Nanaino, B.C., are about sell-
mng their business.

Tlhomias Jolnston, Avenue Road,
Toronto, Ont., has sold lits drug business
to 1l. 1). Turquand.

Il. W. Bleasdalc, druggist, Fort Mac-
leod, N.W.T., is arraiging a settlement
at 50 cents on the dollar.

J. W. Coleeugh, druggist, of Mount
Forest, Ont., lias been elected mayor of
that town by acclamation.

The drug stock of George E. Clark,
Gravenliurst, Ont., was completely de
stroyed by ire on Jan. 4th.

G. E. Gibbard lias opened a branich
drug store un College street, tcar Clinton
street, Toronto. It will be uinder the
management of F. Nichaus.

Il. V. Mhtchell, who passed his exaii.
ination at the O.C.P. last imonth, goes
to Winnipeg, Man., to take a position in
his father's drug store in that city.

R. Tuthill has disposed of his drug
business on I.ake street, Chicago, and lias
purchased the Market Drug Store, Toron-
to, owned by R. O. Smîîder & Co.

A. B. Petrie, jr., is a partner in his
father's busimiesses, Guelph, Ont., dating
fron January i st. We cati only wisli him
the success that has always attended the
old firm.

A. 1B. Petrie, of Guelph, Ont., the genial
president of the Ontario College of
Pharnacy, and Miss Petrie, left on ed-

da>, Jaunaly 9th, for a phasure trip tu
Austaha, to be gute Ilrc months. We
wisl theni a pleasant voyage and sale
rettirn.
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Pharmacy in England.

The Widow's Clause in the Pharmacy Act-
Itroysl, for the Preparation et' Spts. Ethel'
Nit. -Sanmetto-Chlorobrom ln Seaslckness
-Pure Cittoroform-The Chemical Market.

(<ly Our Owtn Correspýoîdlent.)

l'le president of the Pharmaceuîcal
Society is always springinig iiew surprises
upon his supporters. Soie few years
ago be went for the curriculum sclienie
with ail his Ieart and soul, and actually
induced the council to eibody it in a
bill before parlianient, but its carcer vas
short. N.xt, lie evolved some imiproved
method oi conducting the examinîations
witlh the assistlance of outside professors,
which the Council adopted, and now
seens sorry for it. For one ofthe first pro.
fessors appointed was Professor Grcen,
who holds the chair of Botany in the
society's school of pharmacy'. This un-
fortunate selection has raised a small
hornet's nesIt, as it is thought that the
uninpeachable fairness of the examina-
tions cannot lie naintained if a professor
of one school of pliarmnacy is on the
board of exaniners, whilst ail the rest of
the schools throughotut the country are
unrepresented. Now, Mr. Carteighs has
started a cruîsade against the widow's
clause in the Pharnacy Act. By this
clause, a chemist's widow is permitted to
continue the business if she engages a
qualified assistant as manager. For soie
unexplained reason, except that this
beneficent provision for the widow and
fatherless is an anomaly, we are called
upon to sacrifice this clause, and for
what ? Apparently to assist in closing a
few businesses in the country, whîere con-
petition is getting so keen. But in this
absurd outcry against an institution which
lias certainly never proved a grievance-
rathier the reverse-the president forgets
that, as the law stands, even if the widow
clause were repealed, ail that she lias to
do is to turn the business into a limited
liability comîpany, and she can carry nn
the business just as before. From tiis it
will be seen that any agitation on the
subject is farcical, and that no surrender of
the widow's privilege would effect any
alteration in pliarmacy unless the con.
panies' ininunity is also broken down.

Itrosyv.-Under this cabalistic word,
Messrs. Fletcher, Fletcher & Co. have
introduced a concentrated spirit of nitrous
ether. Indeed, it is so highly concen-
trated that they claini i part mixed with
r9 parts of rectified spirit will instantly
produce the pharmacopæial spirit of sweet
nitre. Froim an examination of it, I an
inclined to believe that it is a solution of
ethyl nitrite in absolute alcohol, with a
small quantity of aldehyde. The solution
is probably prepared by the double de-
composition niethod fron sodium nitrite
in a freezing mixture, as recommended
soie few years ago by Professor Dunstan.
It is supplied-only in sealed glass cap-
suies holding one fluid ounce, with the
idea of preserving the fluid without any
loss of gas, ane of which is to be brokien
and mixed with the rectified spirit as re-

quired. As onc of the bugbears of phar-
macy is the preservation of spirit of
nitrons ether at its full strength, thtis
method iay be of soie advantage. 'he
price of the capsules is twenty-four cents
aci, wlhich makes the preparation soie-

what dearer than the ordinary article.
Sanmel/o.-This is the latest Anericai

candidate for iîedical favor whiich lias
reaclhed thtis side. It is apparently a
fluid extract flavored so as to be ratii(r
agrecable, and of a reddislh color. It lias
been suggested that it is an extract of the
saw palmnetto. Soie considetable ex-
pense lias already been incurred by the
proprietors, the Od Clhemîîical Manuiac-
turing Company, by mailing all our regis-
tered physicians a firce sample, with
literature. Fron the latter I gather it is
recommended particularly for cytitis,
pyclitis, prostatitis, and pre.senility-
whatever that nay mean. Apropos of
new reniedies of thtis class, I may mention
that I had an opportunity of secing it
prescribed the uther day by one of our
leading Vcst-end physicianîs. It vas for
a young.woanan who, I lcarned afterwards,
was suffering fron tuberculosis of the
kidney. 'lie prescription was followed
in a few days with another calling for
Dusart's syrup of the hypophosphites,
next a course of Stearn's wine of cod-
liver oil, and, finally, Scott's enulsion.
Then I lost sight of the patient, but I
could not lelp reflecting on the apparent
advantages possessed by our enterprising
cousins, who had so effectually captured
thtis physician that nothing i:' the phar-
nacopæia, or even imiantfictured in Eng-
land, was good enougli for lini.

C/oro/romt.-This preparation, first
suggested by Dr. Charteris, Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapettics at
Glasgow University, is being hooied by
the proprietors, Messrs. Burgoyne & Co.
It is a pleasant mixture of an elixir ia-
turc, containing chloralamide and broiide
of potassium. Dr. Charteris specially
recommended it as a remedy for seasick-
ness, and soie remarkable evidence of
its success in preventing or -abating at-
tacks of this distressing malady lias been
produced. Messrs. Burgoyne are niow
pushing the remedy as ain ideal sedative
and hypnotic. They claini that it can be
safely administered even to children,
whilst the combination with choralamide
prevents the depressing action of the
bromide froni being asserted. li con-
nection with its success as a renedy for
seasickness, it should lie borne in mind
tlhat Dr. Cliarteris insists on the passen-
ger taking an anti-bilious pill, or three-
grains tabloids of calomîel, for two nights
previous to eibarking. When on board,
a dose of chlorobron, cither 4 or 6
drachis, should be taken, and the pas-
senger should retire to his berth and as-
sume the rectmbent attitude. In over
one hutîndred cases only one unsuccessful
result was obtained, and this was explain-
ed as being due to an excessive dose.

Pure CYMfoform.-For some tine past
the purity of chloroformi has been a sub-

ject of speculation and experinicent.
Whatever the cause may be, it is an un.
doubted fact that mor deaitlis fromt chlo-
roformî have occurred in recent years
than formnerly. Physiologist. are inclined
to put the ontîs upon the clilorofornm
iîîmiuifacttrers, and suggest that as chlo-
roforni is now prepared fron acetone,
inethylated spirits, etc., imîlpurities are
much more probably present than wlen
it was only prepared fromu pure alcohiol.
Somie such opinion is also hîeld by
Squibb, althougli lie admits that pure
chlorofori is the samne thing, no matter
wiat it is made fron. Messrs. Macfarlan,
of Edintburgh, who are very large mîakers
of thtis article, have fromt tine to time
cunnunicated to the pharniacetitical
press thucir experience in the matter.
Whilst advocating more stringent tests to
be apolied for the detection of impuri-
tics, they are perfectly convinced that,
with ordinary care, there need be no im-
purities, but state that the blcaching
powder employed is- a more prolific
source of iniptirity than acetolne, niethy-
lated spirits, etc. They have placed upon
the market an absolutely pure cliloroforn
for ainesthetic purposes, which extended
experience lias shown can be safely kept
for a year or more without decomposition.
Makers of chloroforn are naturally rather
inclined to saddle ain.-sthetists with the
responsibility of most of the accidents
that have happened. They state, with
soie show of reason, that many a hîun.
(rcd minor operations are n1ow performed
under chloroformî which used ta be per.
formed without anhesthetics, and that this
lias rendered surgeons careless of the,
idiosyncrasies and cardiac weakness of
patients who are not suitable subjects for
chloroform inhalation.

The market at the close of the year is
always more quiet, very ltttle business
being transacted. Chemicals remain, for
the mîost part, unaltered, and there have
been no drug sales since the i 5th. Somtie
exciteient lias been caused Iimoing the
expore drug houses by tle.courity council
threatening to sumîmon ail who have
metric weiglits and measures on tlheir
premises for purpoces of trade. As many
of the South Americanî indentors require
tlcir goods to lie supplied by the kilo-
gramme or litre, this is very awkward ;
and it appears that, as the law stands, it is
illegal for clemîîists here to dispense
foreign prescriptions with metric weights.
This matter appears ail the more ridicu-
lotis, inasmuch as the new British Pliar-
nacopæia is to recognize the metric sys-
tei more fully. Soie conjoint action
of the Pharnaceutical Society and Cham-
bers of Commerce is spoken about.

December is the most fatal month in
the year for asthna.

Tlhe number of persons born blind is
sixty-five to the million.

Mrs. Shaw, the whistler, says that.one
of the best cures for indigestion is whist-
ling for about half an. hour after eating.
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Have You Ever..
Sold Tav.o's Maina. INK with stretchur ?

If not, send us S .75, and we vill forward

i dozen at once, postage or express paid.

Taylor's laPrking InIk
Has been on the market for severail years, and has given in(Iialilied
satisfaction wherever sold. Althougli not advcrtised, its sale has
gradually increascd, and we propose now to place it more promi-
inently before the trade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Taylor's Ink
Is put up in handsomc Eaîsel Boxes, 13 inches. huig!1 b% il inches
broad, making a most attractive ornament for the couniter or

glass case. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Increase Your Sales
Of Marking Iuk by displaying a dozen of TAvLon's Iss.

THE NEW

RAT POISON AND MOUSE KILLER

SURE DEÂTH
Is meceting with a very large sale

Large Boxes. Neatly Put Up. Retails 15 Cents.

Costs $9.oo per gross.

SURE DEATH can be confidently recommended as a reliable poison.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
Wholesale Druggists and Chemists

HAMILTON ONTAR 10
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- EXCELSIOR -

Drue Mixer and Sifter
IMPROVED AND PERFECTED

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists, Perfumers, Etc.
Suitable for the manufacture of Baking Powder, Tooth Powder, Face Powder, Condition Powder, and for the Compound

Powders of the Pharmacopa:ia.

These are made in Three Sizes SUITABLE TO MIX 5 lbs., 10 lbs., and 25 lbs.-at $6, $12, and $18 each.

Easily Cleaned

and

No Wood
To Scent.

Dust Proof

and

Changeable

Sieves

RUBBER BRUSH RUBS ALL LUMPS OUT OF POWDER BEFORE IT IS SIFTED..

These 31achines mis the -anwders tloroughly, anl then fIcC tllemi through sieves of the proper fineness for the intended puwders. Two Sievcs,
4o and 6o mesl, with chdi Nisr.

This %:Ixer and -iter is iandIleL by the prununcnt whslsal druggists uf the United States., anl gaves general satisfaction. Anongst those
handhng ilcn arc -Nluaar n & h'laulnuuîeî, Cliuago, u.~lok & Crcnshaw, and Smith, Kline & Cu., l'hiladelphia ; W. Il. ScilTelin & Cu., and
N1cKesson & Robbins, Ncw Vork, and otlhers.

The ro lb. \lixer is slpeciallyfaated for the gencral requiremnents of the Retail Druggist.

WK. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC, PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptie.

These l'crles closcly resciile the sulliimaates and carholic aciçl in
thcir antiseptic action. A preventive of diphicric infection.

Far Ie rational clcansing and disinfection of the iouzth, teelh,
pharynx, and cspecially of the tonsils, and for iiiimediatcly removinag
disagrcenble odors cmanainîg froma the nouth and nose.

A pcrfcct subhstitute for iouth and teth wv a.shcs and garglc.
RaLdlaucr's Antiseptic Perles takc special cfTcct wlcre swallowng as

-dificult in inflammanation uf the throat and tonsils, catarrh of tic gains,
pcriostitis dentalis, stomaatitiç iercurialis, salivation, nngina, and thrush

A few of the " 'crlcs " pnlaced in thic niotith dissolve into a stiongly
anticptic flaid of ngrccablc baste, cleanse the maontl anad muicnus mîeim-
brane of tIe pharynx, nnd iiammediatcly rciiovc tIe fungi, germs, and
putrid substance acciiulating -nbout the tonsils, tIhercby prcvcnting any
firther injury to the tceth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take a-4 Pcrles, It ilicn dissolve slowly in tIe notih, andil then

swallow. lcing -packced in s.l and liand tl>s, Radlauicr's Antiscytic
Prlces can always le carricd in the pockct.

MANUFACTUJrED BY

S. RADLAUER - Phannaceutical Chemist
BERLIN W., GERMANY

W. J. DYAS. Strathroy, Ont, Wholesale Agent for Canada.

Sovereign . .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Prest, and of FlRest Haver

1W are the laigest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A ncrica, and solicit enquirics.

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Boules
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & Co., Wholosale Drugglsts
NALIFAX, N.S.

TO THE DRUG TRADE

PH ENYO-CAFFEIN
Is an acknowledged Leader among HEADACHE

and NEURALGIA Remedies.
lts spnril advantagcs arc safiey, eff:ciency, convenicnoe of form for.

carrying anad aaking.
Our policy is to scrve tIe rcgular druag trade excluasively Iby

thorough, persistent, and judicious advcrtising.
Vc bclicve we can benefit taursclves by bencfiting you.

Correspondence soilicited regarding the goods, method of adver.
tisimg, etc., etc.
Home Office, Worcester, Mass. Dominion Office, Toronto, Ont.

Direct ail Domninion côrrcspaoncence to

JOHN C. GERRY, Dominion Agent, Toronto.
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Drug Cierks' Column.

Felieltatem Adversus Gradus.*

GRUI:FS 1E 111K DRUt.K.ths ol; U. :aRio.

lly 1). J. AmmiÎuky, Ontario College of 1'iarmni', Jumlor
Clas of 2Sqa.

I daresay that the majority of the drug
clerks of the province are ai tiis pren ,t
lime in an ahnost similar predicanent to
iy own about six mnonths or a )Car ago.
I was just about thien eagcrly anticipatinig
the time when i should be liberated front
the bandage of apprenticeship and could
enter upon a more lucrative and enjoy-
able course of existence, and in the not
very distant future becone what is the
aspiration of ail in any way ambitious
youths, msly own boss (although I amn
forced to admit the prospects of having
such an employer were not at all of an
enviable character). Green fields are
pleasant far away, and of the pastures of
bliss mny too vivid imagination hadl an
exceeding abundance. But there are a
few things we mortals are in a position to
learn as we advance upon life's pathway.
And my turn was yet to cone, and that
ai no far distant season.

I had never for a moment thought of
associating my apprenticeship lif? with
the inlterests of our province's College of
Pharniacy, because I was content to
leave Lad enough alone, and to tak- my
miedicine of school life as a druggist only
can (in capsules) wlen it should becorne
incumifbent upon me to attend the delib
crations of the institution of learning
which was to attempt to fit me out in the
gaib of pharnacy. But my apprentice
days coning to a fulfilient, and the next
consequent step for me being tie attend-
ing school, I attended this last falt's
junior session of our own Ontario college,
and I there learned a few tessons whichi
have been of profit to myself, and wiich

feel mîay be worth littile to my fellow
rug clerks. And so I beg indulgence of

dhen whilst I'bring to their notice the
tproduct of msy observations.

I feel strongly convinced of the cir-
cunstance that mtost of our drug clerks
never cast a thought about their connec-
lion with our college at Toronto until
they are brought into direct contact with
il by an attendance upon ils course of
tuition and training. ''ie clerks never
gel to feel that they are prospectively as
iimnatcly connected with the school as
are those who are fron year to year
attendant upon its sessions. It is abso.
lutely certain that no mian can enter the
drug business as a business in this
Ontario of ours until he has been gradu-
ated from the college supposed to train
him up in the way he should go in his
pharmaceutical life in the province. And
so the boy going into the business ought
to appreciate fully what is before himt and
govern himself accordingly. Far too
many young fellows squander their lime
in the store, do nothing toward getting

*Stepi îowanl% w«cu.

readv for school wor k, faut to avait ltein
selves of the faclities and influences for
study extended then, and go down to
Toronto perfect ignoramunses, sufliciently
wrapped up in their own powers to iari
Lolian music to that providence their
ignorance describes as "l uck " as that
they hope, and even expect, ithcy wili pass
through examinatis and corne out as
full-fledged diruggs,.md te able to take
their places anong the husiness men or
the prounIe as fit representatives of a
busimess into which they have gaimted
access by the skin of their teeth, and very
httie skmî al that. \\eli, itere may be
sonething so striking about these young
nten as to coitmttend thent extraordinarily
favorably to their exaimmers, but I don't
believe their hash will prove half so
digestible when they corne to eat it. It
is generally fouitd caci May that those
who fait on the councit exaininations are
the men who did nlot think il worth their
while to gel a litile bit prepared for the
work of tite course before entering upon
it. These are tie ones who suailly get
left. Now, the work at school wil not be
sucb an extreme burden Io hu1n who has
prepared hinscf before and during the
course in sone neasure for il. There is
certainly lots of work to get up, but ionest
applhe.ation and perseiranie î.m sur
mount aIl barriers, and li he u h arniestl>
docs his best to gel up> the work will not
find the gettiung of it up such ait onerous
task after all.

But there are a few thngs il will not
be amiss tor Cach of us to gel ain iisigit
mto cre we attenpt to try our skill ai tthe
storing our mtinids witi the knowledge of
pharmaceutical book lore. And these
we might just for a few minutes take a
glance ai -

I. A clerk before attenudinig school
should trai tis mind to a systen ofstudy.

At the Ontario College of Phariacy,
as at alt others, the> du not profess to be
alite or to atteuipt to karn any isat the
theories of phariacy; they only liadi.
No person can regulate tite inind o:
another, ntone cat influence lis fellow's
powers of thouglht and ln tai grasp. To
assert and exert theinselves, eaci i.an
ntsi look afier lis own inental character.
And I noticed this circumtstance ver)
imarkedly displayed in ny recent experi-
ence at school. Sote fellows coulti îot
apply themselves at ill tu study, coul
not get their mids into working trou,
could not bring their talents tu bear upon
their required exercises, and, of course,
these men coulI nîot but lose through
this deficiency of power. It is a very
pleasant wvay of looking ai matters, I fully
realize. this of considering that while in
te store as ain apprentice a fellow cani

afford tu lt studies tun and can allow
hinself to neglect attention to bis books
altogether ; but I also now frot experi.
encc realize every bit as fully that this
way of looking at te situation is a hood.
wink and a dangerous snare. A nan's
initd needs to be prepared for thinking,

and, unless it he prepared, alit the knowl.

edge of atl the sages the worid hias ever
known will never sprout forli mir usefuil-
ness froms this miind, because the soit is
no gooI, has itever been cultivated. I
believe that if the clerks of Ontaiîo would
only get to reali.e wiat tey are losing
by not paying a httle attention to study
white in the store, they would stir then-
selves a little bit tmt this matter. There are
lots uf htle thigs e..i ik c.m.I leart
hefore entering school which tie would
finîd would S.lu im .a lot ut trouble tn
gomntg to school, and which i kiow would
be of great service to those who are to
tuUTr him. Ahntiosi anly ichlow whdte m1
the store canl gel up the doses of drugs
and preparations of the ihiartiacopeia.,
can study up the ways of preparing ofliciai
niedicantents, can gel up lite process of
deternintg specufic gravuty of substances,
and can kinow a htle bit about thre
metric systemti of weightts and ineasures.
and that table it the front of " Maisci's
Materia Medica." Thts is very tttle to
bave to stuldy for four years, but if plop-
erly gone at will be of profit to hii wio
attempts it. And thien in the college
ainouncementwll vi bu founid a course of
study for appreintices, drawn out b) tie
countcil of the college, which imiay well
be given. the ser:ous consideration of thle
clerks of our IroeeitîC. Tiis table was
nIot matre out just for amusement , il was
fixedi ut for your profitng, brother clerk.

Il. A clerk nectIs to formn proper halb.
its of going about li; work.

Tierc is nothing so disgustitg and
listasteful to any persotn ol retuineiiiet

thant a man who is sloveily, and who
does not know how to correctly and
expeditiously go about his husmess, aud
the P>rofe.ssor of Phariaci at the O.C. P. is
not a man of vulgar iie...iatiois, no by
any mîeans, as many ieglectful clerks
have fouid and wull yet find out. Ainy
mian who is cleant and particular hiniseit
likes tu se thie saille qualiles It others.
lBut there aie lois of people it tils world
of ours who are escredingly dirty u their
mtuethods of work, and who. ha sides tiht>,
never ise their conunon si nse to direct
thiem low to go about their business.

Soie clerks ui tieir works show tins
lack of skill Io a very, vey mttaîked extemît.
lit naking pills they too ofîct miake iore
pill mess than pilt mass, a ternble siabber
all overîthe whole of their utensils; it inak-

ng powders, the powders are more oftenî
spread upon the dispensmug couter than
upon thie iecssary papers. i hese clcrks
morc ofiens dispense with the powders
tiaiin tley dispense tihen. Aid in iticir
othuer operations they are cqually un-
skilted. They never think for a minute
what ought to Ibe done inder a given cîr-
cumtstanCe, and how this ougltt to be
dune. Th'cy never use their ihînking
caps at alt.

Now, no school professes to be ablle to
make a man of any fellow. rhey don't,
at school, supply a man with character,
only with aids to the framing of this.

These two thtouughts came forcibly to
lie during ny connection with our school
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at Toronto during this past fal, and I
have jotted thei down rather hurriedly
and uninterestingly foi the eillighten.
ment and guidance of those with whcîuom
my lite is closely knt in the fellowship>
of occupation.

Examination Questions Ontarlo College
of Pharmacy.

JUNIOiR EX.\\iINATIONS, DiEcE.\i:it, 189 ..

Exaniner:-Ci iAs. F. l EEiER, Ph.G.,
Phm.B. (Tor.).

Time allorwrd, thiree how-s. .
l. vuxRtGyfl lool>m.ItRUiintU.

Give (a) cheimical name and fornula ; (b)
method of preparation in detail, stating
reasons IN FUi.l. for each step fron begin.
ning to-end ; (c) equation showing chemîi-
cal change which takes place ; (d) means
of determining the quantities of the neces.
sary ingredients to ftrnish the greate-t
possible yield of sait.

2. What volume of Puther .Prus wil
be required to couiterpoise four fluid
ounces of Aciaum .iVi/ricum ? W'uhat will
o.5 liter of Rec/i//ed .piri/ weigh, and (C)
what weigit of absolute alchiohol will it
represent ?

3. (a) Differentiate betweei 11ater if
C:ysta//i:arion and I'ater <f Derrepi/ a-
lion. (b) Explaii why granulation is a
more efficient means of purifying certain
chicnijal saits-than re-crystallization.

4. 1ow miany Avoirdupris poilits are
represented by the sum of 5 dekagrams,
S>M kilo's, 3, mlyringraîns, 825 deci.
grams, 460 imîlligrans, and i S grams.

5. (a) Describe and illustrate a method
of uîpward-filtration, stating its advantages
over the tisutal nethod, and the objects
gained. What meditmn may lie used in
the filtration of (b) Phosphoric Acid, (c)
Solution of Soda ?

6. Having in stock 5o grans of pow-
dered opiumii containing S p.c. of mor-
phine, in what proportions -cai 1 nost
economically mix with it powders assay.
ing 9, 12, and 15 p.c., to yield a product
that will assay 10 per cent. morphine.

7. (a) Mention the initial unit of the
Metric Systemn ; (b) explain the derivation
of the unit of weight front the lineal unit ;
(c) show the relation existing between the
units of capacity and length. Give the
equivalents of the following in the culs-
tomary weights and imeastres : (c) Meter,
(d) Grain, (c) Liter. Give approximate
metrical eqtuivalents for: (f) grain, (g)
drachmn, (h) fluid ounce, (j) inch.

S. (a) )cfine and give examples or
Solution by Intervention; (b) Define
Stipersatuirated Solution ; (c) a solution of
Potassic Chlorate, saturated at 15* C..
weihs 41 tws.; what amount of salt is
there in solution ; (d) and wlat is the per-
centage strength of the solution ?

9. (a) Define specific grav:ty ; (15) what
is the unit for solids and liquids; (c) state
method of using the loaded cylinder in
specific gravity determinations. Give sp.
gr. and percentage strcngth of (a) Spiritus

Tenîuior, (b) .'Ether, (c) Chlorofornumin,
(d) Liquor Aimmonix, (e) Liquor Amno-
nioe Fortior.

i o. A piece Of wax wcighs 14.25 grains;
a block of brass (sufficiently large to i.
mnerse the wax in water) weighs in distilled
water, 15* C.-30 gramîs ; wax and brass
together weigh in distilled water, r 5° C.-
29.25 grains ; what is the specifie gravity
of the wax?

1 i. State how each of the following are
affected by exposure' in uncorked iottles :
(a) 1luit/an/ Acetus, (b) Zinci Su/puas, (c)
Ca/cii Ch/oridi, (d) 1.iquor 1mnbi Subare
talis.

12. Give test to distinguislh between a
solution of plumbic aretate and Goulîd's
extract.

Cuî:Nîsny ANI Pvsics.

Exainer. -A. V. Sco-îrr, B.A.. M. D.,
C.MIN.

inr aidr/ved, two hour..
i. State the L.aw of Dernite Proportion

and illustrate your answer.
a. Give the history, occurrences, pre-

paration, and properties of Amnionia.
3. How nitchi oxygen can be obtaned

froum 200 granmimes of Potassium Chlorate
(a) at normal tenperaiture and pressure,
(b) ai 15' C. and 74o nîi. pressure?

4. What are the impurities in ordinary
commercial Hydrochloric and Sulphuîric
Acids? What are the sources of these
nnpuirinies? How would the Acids lie
purified ?

5. Give an accotunt of the occurrence,
preparation, chemical and physical pro-
perties of Sulphur Dioxide. How itîch
Sulphur wotild it require to unite wiih the
Oxygen in 1,ooo liters of air at o° and 760
mm.?

6. Write equations illustrating action
of:

(a) Potassium lydrate on Ammonium
Chloride.

(I) Chlorine on lydrogei Sulphide.
(C) Baritmn Chloride on a Sulphate.
(d) Sutilphur Dioxide, Oxygen, Hydrogei

Nitrateand Vater.
7. Suate Boyle's Law. How wouild it

he proved ?

Pnaî.icAi. LAiioRT{ony.
Examniner:--C As, F. H EinNER, Ph.G.,

Phm.'B. (Tor.).
Tiene aiowcd, two and a half hours.

i. Determine the extractive natter in
the liquid preparation handed you, and
report according to the following forms:

(a) Quantity of liquid taken.
(b) Amount (actual) of extractive miatter

found.
(c) Percentage of extractive matter

found.
(d) Write out process used in determin-

inîg extractive in detail, and exhibit
aIll figures uîsed.

2. Determine the specific gravity of the
solid substance, and suîbmit a report of
your results in accordance with the sub.
joined forni :

(a) Substance marked.

(b) Weighit of substance taken.
(c) Weight of an equal volume of water.
(d) Specific gravity of substance.

Exhibil al/figures used in tc above leter.
initation.
N.ll.-Neatiess of work, order in ar-

rangement, and cleanliness of working
desk and outrt, will enter as important
factors in yotr ratings.

L.\TEN, ETC., THER.i'EUTicS ANu Posor-
ov.

Examnezr:-J. T. ForitEniCNCHAM,
1B.A., M\.B.

T ime allRod, ivo Ihours.
i. Decline thie nouins :-IJromliidmn,

Coingeius, Liquor, Ji/u/a, and Spiritus,
naminng the cases.

2. Give case and syntax of the italicized
words:-Recipe linr/ur Asafirlida-
drchrnarl unam quarti quique horâ.

3. Analyze this classical prescription
into its component parts, giving eaich part
its name. Translate directions :

IL Pulv. Jalapx, gr. xx.
Pot. Tart. Ac., Sj.
Syr. Zinigib., S3ij.
.Aq. Menth. P11p., 3j ss.
Ft. liaust. stat. sunend.

4. Apply Young's rule to the above
prescription to reduce it to suit a child of
fouir years of age.

5. Give maximum doses of the follow.
ing p)reparations:-Pulv. Cretzu Aronat.
c. Opîo ; l'il. lydrarg.; Extr. Stranoni ;
Extr. Casc. Sagr. Fl.; Extr. Bellad. Alco.
hol.; Extr. Aloes Barh.; Vin. Antimon.;
Tr. Cannab. I nd.; Tr. Capsici ; Tr. Valer.
Anmon.

6. Enumerate the ordinary methods of
administration of drigs, and distinguish
between ternis Local Effect and SVstenic
Effect, giving example of each.

7. Defuie the following terms: Absorp-
uion, Digestion, Ventricilar Systole,
Plasma, and Metaboiim.

S. Describe, very shordly, the Blood.
9. Defime the following teris, with

exipiii)les: Tonics, AnS-sittetics, lyipnuot-
ics, Stimulants, Narcotics.

BoTA NV.
Exýamier:-A. Y. ScoTT-, B.A., M.D.,

C.M.
7ime a.rced, two urs.

1. Describe fuill> speciiens marked A
and B. Under what would each be class-
ed, and why?

What is meanit by Phyllotaxy ? Naine
the different kinds of buds founid on tbe
branci shown, and whîat is their arrange-
ment ?

3. Describe the variotis forms of Inflor-
escence. Under which would you class
the flower shown, and why ? Give as
minute a description as possible of the
parts of the same flower seen without dis-
section.

4. Trace the formation of the fruit and
seed front the flower. Describe the speci-
men of fruit as to class, loculi, placenta-
tion, epicarp, etc., also the seed it con-
tains.

5. Describe Parenchymatous Tissue.
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3 GOOD SELLERSe

VELROSE SHAVING CREAM
SHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

PAY YOUWELL PLEASE YOURCUSTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COUNTER ARTICLES

Oater Sample . dozen fron yoiur wiiolesale hoquiae to coue Wai alne.st garder.
WC supply Samples for frec distriaution itha first orders.

THOS. LEEMING&CO.
MONTREAL

Papers l

LITTSLESS'
PATENT F L U 1 3)

NONPOSi

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, ald
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolic Acid foi Ulcers, Wounds. Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation or the Skin.
making the coat soft. glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell front Dogs and other animals.

" Lifle's Slheepî Dip anad Catitle Wash1 " as ised) at ii )iaanumaaaon
iqaperaaciental Farmsi% aI Ottîiawa ai anl the Oi intar Inalisianal
Farmi. Guelph and ba .111 tl: prmotl-al liree. irs an the 1). aaatmma ., and
is pronoinced ta be the ctheapet and mioIst etfv iccincel> ema Ile market.

£-l' 17 Gotld, Sihrc. and 1 ter l'a1r9l c l'acea'b. lia
"Litle's Slhcep and catle Wah " in all parts of the worlld.

Sold in large Tiis at $l.00. i lad I csary i'aîaaa.rm and lthecdes
in the Diominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bae Iad fron aIll sa lolcs.aic dguggists ia T.)1,4a I l iuiloi n. and London.

,-~ l~Ltl~5

* * s

- - A
-. 7w iw;T.ÇSJL lMr~

CHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for CheckIng and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

ION-POISOIOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of )isinfectants. undetakcn on behalfof the Amcrican Gov.
crnencat. "Liale's Soluble Ihcnylc" was provel t be th Ise let l sn-
fectant, heIL succesfully active at 2 per Ccit.. wlîalst thai which ranked
sconi acquised 7 per cent., and mnany lamfctants, ai 30 per cent.,
proved wortless.

SI.ittle's Soltable Ph11enyle " will diesitro hic nfection of ail Fcvcr
and aIl Contagioua and Iaccianiai 1)i-ca'. and w ill nctraire any bad
sncl whatcver, not ly diýgmssing il, ant lbya detoymg il.

Used an the Lonion and Provmcc li p.atals and approved f iy the
1 ligiest Sanitary Authoritie of the day.

The 'hcnyIr leas hccn awarlel Gold "lclals andl D)a maa n al
parts of Ihe world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and Soc Boules, and St.oo Tins.

A 25c. bottle will maake fouar gallnsstrongest lDimicciant. Ik wanted
by cery Physician, Ilnimtcholdcr.aditi Pubil lic lnstiti tan an tihe 1D aiomiion.

ROBERT WIOHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUle, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be laad from aIl Wlolesale lruggist. an \1ntra,. Tirnnto, Ilanulton,
and London, Ont.,'and Winnipeg. Man.
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- ~EI ELÐfNVE 10smUNm*MAY SAnLEY .

ëffl W, #Nt, li Wl.
A se etauti et e Iran,

UNEQUALLED

AS A HEALTI SUILDERa il EALTI RESTOIER
lias given the FULLEST SATISFACTION to persons

*hîo have tacen it.
It i% put up in a :6*oz. botz e. contajiued in an attractive

Illue nid White carton.

PRICE TO THE TRiADE :-S6 (net) pet do.. 5 lier
cent.ofron ttree don orders, and 5 jecent. offfor spot
cash.

RELLS FOR S1 A lIOTTLE.

Curder% reSI>ectlly ,licited.
osr t istm nnials, etc., write to the makers.

The LION MEDICINE 00.
87 King St. East, TORONTO.

Gibbons'
Toothache
Gum

Per doz. $i.oo
y/ gross 2.75

For Sale by ail Wholesale Drugists

J. A.GIBBONS& C0.
Toronto

.014 from. Iralifax .o flictorit
BY

EA AXj1ro-ra Il Forsyh Smrson Rîro,. 't Ce.
A A orsh, Sutc1i C.ros Co.

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barkler & Sons. 1). NIcDiarnid & Co.
YARtUOUTH-C. C. Richard, & Co.

QREE- KerryWat-on&Co. LymanSons&Ca.
I n C .yman, Kox & Co.

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.

TORONTO Ly r o. & C.. FVaIs Sons & C.

Elliot & Co. Tilburn & Co.
HAEILTON-Arctdate Wilson & Co. J. Winer & CO.
LONDON-London Drug Ci. Jai. A. Kennedy & Co.
WINNIPEG-tartin, toe & Wyne Co.
NEW WESTRiNSTER-D. S. Cortit & Ce.
VICTORIA-Langley & Co.

Allen B. Wrisly's
CUCUMBER
COMPLEXION
TOLET

Allen Bri ley.

IS " PURE 60O "e

The. virties of Cutcumber Juice for thte Skin
and Conplexion have lbecone faons. We
challenge conparison with any fine itlled,
delicately perfumted, high grade soap in the
market. It's The Complexion Toilet Soap
of te world. Made on honor, full value, par
excellence. Matcltless for a clear, soft, skin
beautifier. It is well wortl 50 cents a cake, but
can he sold at Retail for (X) one-quarter of that

price. Try it, try it, and be convinced.

Sold by the Wholesale Druggists in
Canada.

MtAîF. ONt.V ItY

ALLEN B. WRISLEY
479 to 485 5 th Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Manufacturer of High Grade Toilet Soaps, Per.
fumes, and Glycerinc.

N.B.-Pricesand Samrples to JOltItERS on application.

Orray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiscptic tootht wash.

SULPNUR PASTILLES
For burning in diplttheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antisepticdenttifrice.

These Specialties
AIl of which have been wcll advcrtisced,
more particularly the a Castor- Flu idI
niay bc obtninedl at aIl the wltolesalc
hotses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRKY
ESTAUBLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. of Lagauchetiere)

MONTREAL

Bole, Wynne & Co.
Wholesale Druggists and

ManufaCturing Chemists

We wo'ald be glad to correspond with
Druggist in Western Provinces when in
the market.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA

ONTARIO
VAGGINE

FARM
Pure and Renable Vacine %latter always on and

Orders by m.ail or otherwise proniptly filied.

Io 1vory Points. S.; Ivory Points. 65 cents; single
P'oints,ro cents. Dicouint to the trade.

Addressa:ll orders-VACCINE FARM.

.\. STEWART, St.D. Palmîeraton, cnt.

i •iN•THE • MARKET•- |
For sale at Mnanufacturers' Prices by the leading whole.

sale druggistsand druggists' sund'rymnen
throughot Canada.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

ALCOHOL
.Pitre Spirits

Rye aiad. .M«l t IWVh iskies

"0LD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"
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P>jacTi cal. Ct EMSttrv.

Exmnr:GAux ut.. Bl.A.,
M.B.

7ïme allowed, two and i half hours.
i. D)etect Acid in substance miarked

"A "
2. Detect Meal in Substance narked

3. Detect Acid ini substance ,narked

4. Detect Acid in substance iarked
"i D."

5. Blow a bulb on end of straight glass
tube.
- 6. Write equations illustratmg the

action of heat upon :
(a) Aninoniuni Nitrate.
(b) Hydrogen Peroxide.

7. What comipounds are foried by the
action of hot concentrated Sulphuric Acid
upon the following subtances

(a) Sulphur.
(b) Hydriodic Acid.
(c) Oxalic Acid.
(d) Hydrogen.

8. Write equations, showing the action
of Chloritie on :

(a) Hydrogen Sulphide.
(b) Hot Potassitim Hydrate.
(c) Potassium Bromide.

9. How would you detect the presence
of a Bronide in an lodide?

SENIOR EXAMlNATIONS, DECEMnFR, 1894.

DlSPENSING.
Examiner:-O. F. RoTsFORtD.

Time allowved, thrr hours.

'Miss GkAc1x CorI.A.

Magrnesii Sulph.... ........... .iss.
Sodii Bicath..... ............. Siii.
Tinct. Card. C........... ii.
Aqux ............. ........ art. 3vi.

Miisce ct fiat istura.
Sig. : Cochleare: nag : ex cyathn aq. ter in (lie

anse cibos.

J. H. 1l1wml', FsQ.
2. R..-

Sodii llypnsulphitis............. .
Acid. Sulph. Dil ............ . 3i.
Aq. Destillatx...............:id. 3iv.

Misce, fiat Ltiîo.
Sig.: Adhibendurm caputi et carpo semel die.

3. 1S.-
Plumbi Acetatic .............. gr. x.
Acidi Tannici ................ gr v.
Ext. j5elladonna ............ er. iii.
Olei Theobrnm......... q.s. 0i1.

Fiat Suppositorium, mille tales.... iii.
Sig. : Uno .Itare quaque nocte more dicto.

SynNavi' D. Dusînat<.
4. 1.

Sulpluris Sublimati . ...... gr. xsxvi.
Sodii Bicarb..... ... .... gr. xxiv.

Misce et fiat massa et div. in pil. xii.
Sig. : Duo ante jentaculun omne manc.

R. JOL..iFFF, EsQ.

Accianilidi............. ... gr. xxiv.
Quinin:e Sulph ............ gr. xvi. .

Misce et fiat massa et in capsulas octo divide.
Sig.: Unam quaque hora donec dolar in capute

aitescat.

PRtEScR i t>t'ioNS.

fi.t lltù'r . . M URLIItSuN.
Time allowed, itro hours.

i. Naine the three cases, and give a
list of ten imiperative verbs mtost fre
quently used in prescription writing.

2. Give the equivalent, expreased in
grains, scruiples, half.drachtns, and
dracitis (using, symbok), of the Metric.
weiglts fron one to ten grains.

3. Give two or thrce stniple rules for
expressinig quantity by weiglt of the
Apothecaries systemi in .\letric terns.,

4. Give futl Latin word and meaning
of the following abbreviations . Ad a
vie. : De d. in d. : Ejtusd. : F.L.A., : Gr.
vj. pond. : 0.0.0. : P'.C. . P.M.: 1. rat.
-et. : Sesune.: St. : Temnp. dext. : Tra.
Pocuil. : Feb. dur. . 1)ecuh. : T.O.C. .
S.V. : M. P.

4. Give the maxitum doses of the
following substances: Anyl Nitris, Co-
cainla, Cantharis, Cerii Oxalas, Codena,
Cupri Sulphas, Elaterinut, Ferri Aise.
nias,H ydrargyri lerchloriduma and Oleumu
Crotonis.

6. Couvert fully into English:
R.-

Scill:e Radicis recens exsiccatm et
contritot, drachinanm,

Zingiberis Radicis contritc,
Saponis duri, singulorumin, drachias

tres,
Ammnioniaci contriti, drachmtas duîas

Misce inter se pulveres ; deinde cuni
Saponie contunde, et adjice syrupi simpli-
cis quantuin satis sit, ut idonca fiat cras-
situdo.

7 to 1o. Oral.

Examiner:-Caîas. R. SN1·:ATir.
7 ïmze allowed, twîo hours.

x. What do you understand by the fol-
lowing ternis, viz. : Camubitum layer, pri-
mordial utricle, prinary neristen, leaf
cycle, adventitious roots, plumule, parie.
tail placentation.

:. (a) Whsiat are the Pteridophyta ?
(b) What classes are included in the

series?
(c) Describe the general plan of repro-

duction.
3. Explain the various foris of Vena-

tion, referring thet to classes of plants in
which found. Explain the exaiple
given.

4. (a) Nane and describe the parts of
a typical flower.

(b) Describe fully the functions of the
gynociuni.

(c) Namne and explain its modifica.
lions.

5. Chlorophyll-
Explain fully its uses and properties.

6. W'hat are the functions of the Icaf?
Explain its minute structure.

7, 8, 9, and 1o. Oral.

PilRAnt Acv.
£.vamner:-F. T. lHannsoN.

7ime alloMi, tw-to hours.
i. A drug contains:- Chlorophyll, Fix-

cd Oi], Gun, Sugar, rainiau Albuninoids,

Starci and an alkalold. 1 extract it with
the following sih ent., suaesanel . sis,
Etier ; :md, Recttied 5spirits ; 3rd, Cold
Vater , 4th, HMot Water. li vhicht of tle

solvents would .<u e.peect to find the var
ous conîstitcunts ?

. iat is .m in fuasion ? Vh> lb eold
water used in prepag mfusion.. af al-
unba and Quasîa, and wÇh> I Stphtue
Acid uscd Im Acid I ifusion of Cilchoa ?
State strenglth of ea h of tlte above
nameîcd a infusions.

3. WVhat is a1 Osta.,l, and what qualities
of crystals are expressed by the ft o<liowing
termis .\Anh)drus, Emorlescenit, D)eb-
quescent ?

*î. What intgrcictet., arc used i pi par
ia.g Vellow Mercutial L.otion and lIlack
Alercurial I.otion, and what Salts do ti
finished preparations conltain ?

5. Give practica\ notes on the prepara-
tion aid preservationt of three: of lte fol
lowing: 1.ead l'laster, Ointisent of Ni
trate of Mercury, Solution of Sutbacecate of
Lcad, Compitoulînnd lM xture of Iron, Strong
Solution of Acetate of Ammttonium.

6. Naine the ingredients in the; follow.
ing :-Simpll)le Ointlient, Compounid Tinc.
ture of Camphor, Wine of lpecacuaanlha,
.iiment of Blelladonna, Compitound Pill

of Soala, Comtpound P>owder of K io.
7. Add together 14 Millegrammes, 300

Kilogrammes, So Gramnes, i 4o Centi-
grammes, aind give Ihe equivalent of the
total in grains.

S. (a) Ilow is Spirit of Nitrous Ether
prepared, and (b) Hioy is ist strength esti-
îtuated ?

9 and t o. Oral, and recognition of speci.

utii'i-Aci
AtlxEua <tIEt)ca.

dTe a!md, tw.o hour s.
i. Point out the difference in the physi-

cal characteristics of the following .-
Conitun Fruit and Caraway Seeds.
Short Bluchu and Uva Ursi L.eaves.
Aconite Root and Amtericai iellebore

Root.
2. Castor Oil-
(il) Give Latin naitme of the plant frot

which it is obtained.
(b) Il wlat country does the plant

grow?
(c) Fromt% wtat part of the plant is the

oil obtainted, and iow ?
(d) Wit is the dose, and how Tiay it

be best aditministered ?
V) What are its medicinal properties ?

(f) Nane some other pturposes for
whiclh il is used.

3. Rubber-
(a) Give English and Latii tnmes of

plants frot which thits is obtained.
(b) Fron wlat country does the largest

supply come ?
(c) How is il collected ?
(d) In wlat condition is it wltenî col.

lected ?
(e) li wltat condition is il when sent to

the tanufacturer ?
(f) How is this change cifected ?
(g) l your estimation, do goods manu.
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factured fron rubber forn an important
part of a druggist's stock ?

(h) Give a list of goods, nantufactured
front rubber, which are usually kept in a
modem pharimacy.

4. What part or parts Of he following
plants are used in medicine:-

Mvristica Ollicinalis.
Convolvullis Scamnli0la.
Hoantoxylumn Camti peachiannni.
Quercus Ilnfectoria.
Caryophyllus Aromiaticus.
5. Licorice-
(a) Give Latin nane of plant from

which it is obtained.
(b) Fron what country is it obtained ?
(c) What part of the plant is used ?
(d) G ive medicinal properties.
(e) Give nanes of several brands or

makei that are ustually kept in a drug
store.

(f) Give commnnon namnes for a very
popular anld mtîuch used preparation of
Powdered Licorice.

6. What is the most common adulterant
of Pulvis Rhei, and how wolid you detect
it with the microscope ?

7. Wild Cherry Bark--
(a) Give the Latin namne.
(b) To what country is it indigenous ?
(c) What preparationsof it are most fre

quently used ?
(d) WVhat acid docs it contain ?
(e) Does this acid pre.exist in the bark ?
8, 9 to. Oral examination, and recog-

nition of specimens.

CH EMISTRV.
EZxai':cr :-B. J AcKtis.

Time allo wei, two /wors.
i. Draw a diagrani and illustrate by

equations the manufacture of Sulphurous
Acid hy two different methods.

2. Explain the manufacture of Hydro-
cvanic Acid and show how it is reducèd to
Scheeles' and BP. strength.

3. Give an account of the chemistry of
HNO, considercd (a) as an acid ; (/P) as
an oxidizing agent ; (c) give proof that it
contains H.

4. Write the formula and nanes of the
conpounds containing the elements (a)
(H and O), (b) (H and CL). (c) (O and C).

5. Give briefly a method of preparing
small quantities of (a) Metallic Arsenic,
(b) Alumina (AL., O), (c) Sulphide of
Irôn.

6. How may (a) Zinc be distinguished
from Alumina, (b) Lead from Silver, (c)
Cadmium front Arsenic.

7. Trace the different changes which
take place in the manufacture of Alcohol,
and show what relation it hears to Acetic
Acid.

8. Give the original source, preparation,
and purification of Potassium Carbonate.

9 and io. Oral, and recognition ofsam.
PICS.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The following are the results of the
junior exaninations at the Ontario Col.
lege of Pharmacy, arranged in order of
ment:

.'tiRST-cI.ASs IIONORS.
W. McDowell, IL, Eagleson, J. C. Mor-

rison, 1). J. McF. Ashbury, J. M. Fisher,
J. Pl. Hennessey, John Woodward, R.
Heiderson, John Murray and G. E.
Thatcher, eqtual; J. C. Grosch, Winfield
Faulds, N. Hl. Brown, J. S. Brown, J. G.
Blain, F. W. Day.

SECOND-CLASS IIONORS.
E. Bryson, O. Dowler, J. R. Y. Brough-

ton, J. A. Anderson and A. W. Urqu-
hart, equal ; Wilson Mitchell, A. F. Gled-
bill, ,I. P. St. John, Geo. A. lonson, C. H.
Amys, A. C. Rorabeck, A. E. Marctt, F.
W. Sill', F. T. AlcMaster and Johnson
Lucas, equal; Harry Taylor, W. E. Batier,
H. A. Rowland, S. J. Mackey and G. F.
Campbell, equal ; E. T. Joncs, Norval
Smith and F. Studholme, equal ; N.
Samuelson, J. A. Graham and S. C.
Lamb, eqtal ; W. J. Bauld, A. E. Cox,
J. Watson, Charles T. Laird, E. A. Wal-
ters, W. J. Kirkland and Colin Camp-
hell, equal ; W. 'M. Wright, A. T. Brown,
Geo. J. Hunt and W. W. Turner, equal.

PASS LIST.
Alphabetical - W. H. Andrews, W.

Appelbe, D. Ballingal, A. W. Butchlen,
H. R. Carter, J. M. Cavanagh, A. Cham-
bers, H. W. Chambers, Harry Cowan,
A. Cundle, J. S. Fraleigh, Paul M. Cor-
don, Tim. Hatton, Chas. A. Hillis, Major
Kelly, Will H. Lee, J. W. Little, E. E.
Miller, R. H. AlcNally, O. A. McNichol,
W. B. Nethery, W. H. Pearson, G. A.
Ramsden, H. A. Raney, H. G. Rad-
cliffe, Leonidas Rattey, A. W. Roberts,
B. J. Roîston, G. A. Rowe, H. N. Roy.
C. E. Swaisland, J. F. Taylor, Lawson
Wvnn.

Granted Sgrotat with pass standing -
Alex. McDougall, George Tinline.

STARRED IN PASS SUIkJECTS ONI.
Materia medica and pharmacy-John

J. Doherty.
Pharnacy and chemistry-E. B. Mil-

ler.
Chemistry-A. A. Morrow.
Materia medica, pharnacy, chemitistry

-- W. H. Snyder.
Materia nedica-J. G. Keogh.
Materia medica, botany, chemistry-

Harry U. 'l'obcy.
HIGIFST IN SUBJECTS.

lharmacy, including practical - H.
Eagleson, W. McDowell and John Mlur.
ray, equal; R. Henderson, John Wood-
ward and J. N. Fisher, equal.

Latin, posology, etc.--W. McDowell,
Winfield Faulds, H. Eagleson, R. Hen.
derson and Wilson Mitchell, equal.

Botany-H. Eagleson, W. McDowell,
and J. C. Morrison.

Chemistry-J. C. MNIorrison, W. Mc-
Dowell, J. P. Hennessey, J. N. Fisher,
and D. J. McF. Ashbury.

Practical chemistry-N. E. Brown, F.
W. Day, O. Dowler, H. Eagleson, J. 1.
Hennessey, Wilson Mitchell, W. Mcl)ow-
Cl and George F. Thatcher, equal.

The senior session begins on Jauary
S, 1895.

COUNcIlL EXAM.--nFC., '94.
Pass List-Allen, T. S., Barnes, T. T.,

larnhart, F. C., Barrie H. G., Booth, J.
H1., Cruttenden, Thomas, Davis, Geo. H.,
l)unn, S. L., l l, Reuben, Mitchell, H.
W'., Ross, A. H., Srigley, J., Jackson,
Sydney, Johnston, John J., AlcKinnon,
D., Shurie, Jas., WN'ard, R. C., Waugh, J,.
C.. and Johnston, A. R.

Passed in subjects - Four subjects,
Brown, T. A., and Carter, W. C. Fi've
subjects, Johnston, . A. One subject,
Thomîpson, J. C., and Bunting, G. B3.

"Observation Sheets " of the Amerîcan
Pharmaceutical Association.

''ie following has been sent ont by
Mr. Alfred R. L. Dohne, chairman of
the section on scientific papers of the
American Pharmacentical Association:-

TlO E'vimRv PHAR.tACIS-r IN·-rHisGir
LA~N>.-Gret~ing: I accordance with
the resolution adopted by the Americain
Pharmaceutical Association at its farty-
second annual meeting at Asheville, in
September, 1394, it hecoules mîy pleasant
duty to place befôre the pharmacists of
this country the "observation sheet "
given below. The purpose of this paier
(as was ably pointed ont in his address
by the ex.president of the association,
MIr. E. L. Patch, who formulated it) is to
collect and tabulate a series of data tpon
incompatibilities, difficult problens, and
experiences of aIl kinds in compounding
and dispensing drugs, and how they were
solved ; tpon the relative salability and
therapeutic valuic of the various new
remedies ; upon the condition of the
various products purchased by the phar-
macist, his experience with formulas of
the Pharmacopccia, National Formulary,
etc., as well as errors or difficulties of any
kinîd .found in the Pharmacopæia, dis.
pensatories, or elsewhere.

Wnen you consider that as many as
5,ooo able and conscientious ph:irmacists
will receive a copy of Uthis observation
sheet, and that the commllittee wB]J tIUs
secure the exper.ence, reports, etc., of that
nuiber of men, you will readily recognize
the great value that will accrue to every
pharmacist. These reports will he tahu-
lated, and in aIl probability published,
and the experiences, suggestions, ideas,
and much of the knowledge of this large
nunber of men will thus be made public,
and all will derive benefit.

The number of suggestions for experi-
ment, reflection, and original research
that will thus be brought to light, and
the number of knotty problems to phar-
macists solved, will be very great. The
report tupon the saiability of preparations
and new remedies ail over the ]and, and
upon the quality of many U.S. Pharnia.
copo:ia and other preparations, will be of
gr.:at service and interest to every pharma-
cist. The whole idea of the sheet is so
n.:w and so rich iti valuable possibilities
and usefiulness that no just estimate of it
can be given yet, save to say that it.will
prove of immense value to us all. One
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Why Not Put Up your Own
WREN YOU CAN DUY

Complete 's

* Containers
AT REASONABLE PRICES?

You Can Save the Manufacturers' Profit!

1,;r Sanip/eso f Containers with Prices, for puting up or
parkaging any> of the ß//owinge gooits, drop u~s a cr
Condition Powders. Crean Tartar, é,

Folding Cartons, or Carton, and Volding Cart..
Wr:ip.Bird Sced Soap Bark,Bird Seed, atu n
Folding Cartons, or Cartons and

Vraps.
Chloride of Lime, Epsom Salts.

Impervious Boxes and Wrapsu. Folding Càrtoo. or Cartois and

Baking Powder,
ltoxes and Wra.SennaLeaves,

Compound Licorice Powder,
Boxes and WVapx. Cough Drps,

Powdered Borax, Folding Cartons--I cric A
Folding Cardonn. o ann.

Or if ii-e are an>' o/lier hfies yoi aisk 1o> par Ca n
Write iis abou't ilr.

LAWSON & JONIES,
LONDON, Canada.

A New AtoCiazer Described

A.-A fine rubber tue . e un r l. tracun lcteray ..- Peectu.e

Do.tube.-Cross.seco of A xpan.- Cru.w,mioasi .ex>udd

IlALPHA " No. i, three Screw Tips at
"4 ". 2, two 4 "

" " 3. one 44 "

Sta.5o per doz.
10.75 "

7-50 "

By means of a modilied fori of our well-known Alpha Conntious
Flow Syringe Tubc, applied tu our new " ALPHIA" ATos:l/.Oui, n
absolutely continuous spray is prodtced

The New Alpha Atomizers are to the Atomizer market what
the Alpha Syriiges have been and are to the Syringe market.

In ordcr to introduce these Atomizers to the Retail Dtuggists of
Canada, we will mail to any druggist of the Dominion, postage pre1iaid,
one only, " A.pliA " Atomizer No. 3, with one iard tubber screw tip, on
receipt of 43c. in cash, siamps, or by post office ordcr.

Wc manufacture in Canada a fuli line of Fine Rutblber Goods for
Druggists atid-Stationcrs.

P.O. Box 28. ALPHA RUBBER CO., Ltd., Montrea

SIMPLE, BUT SURE !
Somerville's

M. F. Cough
Chewing Gum

FIVE CENTS PER BAR
TWENTY BARS ON A HANDSOME

STANDING CARD

THE WHOLESALE TRADE HAVE IT

PRICE 65c. PER CARD

C. R. SOMERVILLE, - LONDON, Ont.

FOR BODY D BI1$mN
SINCE 30 VEARS AI.l. ERiNENT Pl\ SIlIANS RECO>lENI)

The original French Cîcoa-t \Wine ; mot popularly sused loaiumulanî
in% II/'i/asa, /ab/ic and Rr/4ians i nsitutions everywre.

Nourishes. Fortifies, Refreshes
S.tenrthens the en/ire systen: most .-grieraNr, I.ýbreei:'r and i.asting,,

Renirator of the .7i/a/ /irces.
Every test, strictly on ils own mictits, proves exceptional rcputat:an.

Palatable as Choicest Old Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Sole Agents, MONTREAL

Effectof the French Treaty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

The lordeaux Claret Comnpany. cstablihcd a:t Montrent in view of the Frcthctreaty. arc now otrcing the Canlad:an coninoinenr beautiful wines ai s3.oul and sj.o,
perau O32lcieîurbolc. hce arc plts lu any1-.,ca,:,l $8rj, c il

unr abel Lvcy %Wll lote
1
cl club OCef 00 lhiidlinic Ihli, And lle) .11c rcfllbi

ulliitl«l 1.). the bc-É hlnn sleing torfeci hure uod hiZhtýbI >uicd~ fol :bi

W. J. DYAS
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

Chemicals, Druggists' Specialties,
Proprietary Medicines

WAREROOMS and LABORATORY:
Strathroy, Canada
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Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver
Sold by all firat.clasa f General Depot a-PARIS,
hemnia and Druggiate .9, Faubourg Mont.maCte, IR

This Wine of the Extract of Çod Liver, prcpare by M1. CIEYRIER, a first.class Chemist of Paris, pIossesses at tle samle lime tht active
principfles of Cod Liver Oit and the therapeutic krol.erties of alcoholic prep>arations. It is valuable to persons whose stonach cannot retain fatty
substaces. Ils effect, like that of Cod Liver Oil, is invaluable in Scrofula, Rickets, Anvermia, Chlorocis, Bronchitis, and all disases of the Chet.

Wine of the Extract of God Liver with Creosote
Gen:ra Deot:-PARIS.

as, Faubourg Montmarte. 2a C H E VR IER Sold by &I firas.cla
Chemists and Drugglate

The beech-tree Creosote checks the destructive work of Pulmonary Consumption, as il diminishes expectoration, strengthens the appetite,
reduces the lever, and suppresses pecrsliration. Its effcct, combined with Cod Liver Oil, nakes the Wine of the Extract of Cod Laver with Creosote
an excellent rcnedy against pronounticedi or tlreatenedl Consumption.

Radllauer's Somnal
AETHYL.CHLORALURETHAN

(REGISTERED)

THE NEWEST AND MOST EPFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY

Taken in doses of 3z grains, or half a teaspootnful, in iilk, aile, or
cognac, produces in hall an hour a quiet refreshing sleep, lasting froni six
to eight hours, with no unpleasant after elfucts. The effects of So.tsar..
arc more pleasant thaa thors of Chloral I lydrate and Morphia. Elîperi

nents madle in ite Towan lospitals, Moabit and Friedrichshain, Konigliche
Charité and Konigliche Uniiversit-ats Poliklinik, Berlin, have shown that
SostsAr. dues not accelerate thle pulse and does nos upset the stoniach.
SoNisA1. is especially recommended for Nervous Insouminia, Neurasthîenia,
Spinal Conplaints. Infectious Discases, Parrlysis, Melancholia, lysteria,
Morlhinismuîs, anti Diabetes. The low price of SoRNIA. enables ils use
in the poor and worknen's practice anal in hosplitals.

Radlauer's Antinervin
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE)

In the form of Powder, the moti efficacious Antipyretic,
Antineuralgic, and Antinervine

ANTssRvi's replaces and surpasses Antipyrin, lasnîohurtful second
ary effects, and is cheaper. Taken in dose: of 8 grains four times a day,
it is an excellent renedy for Feverish, Catarrhal, and Rheumîatic Pains.

ANTINRvrN is of especial service in Cases of Influenza, Neuralgia,
Asthuma, Tuberculose, Yellow Fever, Malaria, Migraine, Gout, Rheuma-
tismu in the joints, Dipîtlheritis, and other typical Fevers

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, 16o BERLIN, W.
W. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ontario Wholesale Agent for Canada

" T-E TWIN"
MtAL.F-MINUTE

cifical Thermiometer

Trade supplied by all Jobbers in Canada, United States, and Mexico

FOR QUICK REGISTRATION OF TEMPERATUE
INDELILE ULAC%

PATENTED YARcM 2s, 500

The most Substantial
Senmsmtive

Thermometer ever
offered to te

Medical Profession.

With the atmospheric register at 6oO, if " TIIIS TWIN " he immerseid in warm water of 105 C, the nercury will reach that degree in less than
2o Seconds.

The welding the two hulhs into one without any intervening space renders " THE TWIN" nuch stronger and less liable to break than any other
heretofore offered.

It will also be found nuach niore convenient to carry, requiring less room in a case or in the- vest pocket. For these reasons, as well as for its
Guaranteed Accuracy, " THE TWIN " is universally recommended by the medical profession.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. S2.00 EACH
25 per cent. discount to al. doctors who mention the c Canadian Druggist "i if in gold with chain and pin, S2 nt.

SOLE AGENTS: S. B. CHANDEER r SON, Toronto, Canada
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thing is essential to make it thus valtiable
and useful, and that is that you, with
every phariacist who receives a copy,
shuild take it i u in the spirit ma wiicli it
was conceived. Fill it up, and more, if
possible, vith your owi personal experi-
ences and ideas, and be cotvinîed thait
you are one of a large numiber whîo are
working for the coiion good, and the
advanceient of our calling-the science
of IIarimacy.

Do înot cast it aside, but begim at once
to jot down such information as it secks,
and continue to do this until aily tine
convenient before the end of June, t395.
Tiin send it to the indersigned, who
will place the information and data w hici
it enibodies in the proper colmtinîts of is
tabulated report, and, when comipleted,
report it o t lie assoeiation, whiîcl vill, io
doubt, so dispose of it that ail who have
ielped to produce it will receive a copy.
'lie undersigned will gladly send a supply
of " observation sheets " to aIl those w-ho
desire to join in this grand piece of work,
if they will be kind enîouglh to iiforni hin
to that effect in% writing.

Hoping that you vill Join lis ieartily iI
this good work, and that I wiil heai frot
you in due scason, I remain, dear sir,

Yours very respectfully,
ALFRED R. L. DoII.E,

Clairmii Section otn bcieittie Papiers.
303 PRAT' Sr., BAL1MNIos, Mi.
Below will be found a transcript of the

points in which observations are to lie
inade and jotted down on these "obser-
vation sleets"

TnE PREScR'fiO.-(t) A prescrip-
tion received calling for therapeutic in-
comnpatibles (nedicameits opposed to
each other in action). (2) A prescription
received calling for chemical incoipat-
ibles. (A precipitate, az; change of color,
b; effervescence, c; caused by chemnical
action.) (3) Physical incompatibles. (A
precipitate due to change in character of
soivent, a ; due to a separatioti, b.) (4) A
difficult pill mass. (5) An unsatisfactory
ointirent. (6) An excessive dose. (7)
Dangerous abbreviation, (8) Peculiar
composition. Copy of R attached. How
the trouble was treated, and result.

THE SToRE.-(I). New remedies called
for and times employed. (a) Obsolete,
tinmarketable, or peculiar products called
for.

TuE LABOPATORY.-Experieînced diffi-
culty in securing satisfactory prodetics in
usitng U.S.P. (a), Nat. Forni. (1), publish-
ed in (name of drug journal or other work
of reference) (c), formula for the follow-
ing :--() Fluid extract of....... (2)
Tincture of........ (3) Syrup of....

..'. (4) Elixir of........ (5) Plaster
of........ (6) Ointnent of........
(7) Extract of........ (8) Chemlical
product. (9) Character of trouble and
how remedied. (ro) Noticed the follow-
ing errors in the U. S. P. (a), Dispensa-
tory (b), description of (naine of article or
product). (ii) Had the following diffi-
culty in applying the U.S. P. test for
(nane of article or product). (t2) Found

the following product had becomne uînsal
able front havin.g changed as stated (noan.
article or product). 1 lad been in stock
for (time), and wvas stored ýplace or stua
tion as conlcerns teiperature, mîoisturc,
etc.).

Eau de Cologne Tipplers.

Whcther eau de Cologne is, or is not,
used to any gicat extent in this country
-is a cordial, or as an intoxicant, is prob.
ably known only to ladies' mlaids. If a
few thousands of thiese could lie inter
viewed, sonie approach to the truti' iliglht
be nride ; more probably not llut accord
ing to the St famer' /udget, which gleans
its knowledge fron sone articles whihii
have been recentliy published in the Ko/
niu/re Zeitung, the consumption of the
perfumne in soni foreign countries as a
drink is considerable. It is stated thiat
la\ Moslems affect to regarl it as somle-
thing which doc., not rank as wine or
spirit. No strict Mohammedan would
admit hair-splitting of this kind ; but
there are Mohamnmedans who are not
strict, and these not only drink it then-
selves, but allow large quantities nf it to
be introduced into the harem. This ac
counts for ils enormotus consumption in
North Africa and Asia. It is said to pro-
duce a stateof intoxi.catioi,iorecomnplete
thian can be cauised by an equal quantity of
any other spirit, for, besides being strong,
it is loaded with various ethers. King
Jurti, of Rio Ntiez, excused himself for
stealing and drinking Consul Vohsen's
eau de Cologne in tS79 by saying, " le
very good for drunk," and the Hottentots
to this day declare with regard to it that
nothing cise mlakes a man really and
truly intoxicated. The writer in the
Co/ogne Gazette states that the best Col.
ogne water lias the worst taste, and that
the cheaper varieties-and there are
sonie very cheap sorts made in Germîany>
for export to the East, etc.-are the least
unpleasant to drink. The great Cologne
makers, upon being appealed to, have ex-
pressed doubts whether their wares cani
be much used in this way. " Jiiliclh
platz, No. 4," wvrites that the strength of
his eau de Cologne, containing oo per
cent. of alcoliol, would prevent it from
being drunk " neat," and that the admix-
ture of water renders it so iiilky and oily
on the surface that lie does not believe it
would be palatable to any one. But this
manufacturer forgets that people do drink
absinthe and mastic, which, mixed with
water, develop similar phenonena. As
for the little eau de Cologne niakers,
some of theni certainly study to produce
potable rather thai nerely pleasant-
nielling distillations, and few of themî

can be ignorant that their wares are ex-
tensively used for drinking.

Dr. Stuhlmann, in his account of Emin
Pasha's country, mentions that tnany a
Central African Mohammedan drinks lis
eau de Cologne and water as regularly as
the Englishîman drinks his whiskey, and
describes as a particularly favorite bever-
age a mixture of eau de Cologne with

sugar and water. Dr. Bauiann, the dis.
cuverer of the sources of the N'le, says
that the Arabs nlot .înly nuix eau de Col-
ogle w ith thil duiniîkiig waier, but also
use it i their cuukinimg , and that it is
largely drunk by the Soidanese soldiers
it the Gernat service. Consul Sieisei,
writng froiii Macassar, tells ol a native
rajah who greatly appreciated a cocktail
coiposed of eau de Cologne and
orange bitters. One of the utiierous
1arimas adnits thiat, to lis knowledge,
the indian Mohanmedans and thteir
cadies drink enortmous quantoies of Col-
ogne water, and points out as a signifi.
catit fact that native deaiers, wlhen de-
birous of forniing ain olliiutn of . sample,
iuntantably taste anid du not sneil. And
it is notoriotus that another Cologne fini
somue years ago ilooded thie Bolbay imar-
ket with a professedly potable cati (le
Cologne flavored with stigar and Kumi-
iiel. 'l'lTe stuff failed to sell, partly be-
cause it was too expensive, but chielly
becatise, owing to the admixture, it was
too weak. The native dealer lias no faith
in an eau de Cologne a mnouthfil of
which does not <.ause the taster actual
pai. In Paraguay it is luved by the
voimen. In the Moluccas it wil pur-
chase almost ainythimg, thougl it does
not seen to be established that the

nîomen there drink it. It is oily certait.
that their favorite drmnkmg vessel is an
eau <le Cologne bottle. li the Kiliia-
Njaro district of Arrica both the king,
Mandara, and his prime minister, Mar
cale, drink it habitually. Cout Joachim
Pfeil noticed the prevalence of the habit
in Griqualand East as carly as the seven.
ties ; and in Southwest Africa, at this
day, cheap sorts of cati de Cologne are
drunk by the natives in preference to ail
cise. In Zanzibar native doctors lire-
scribe eau de Cologne as a medicine, and
have thus introduced it as a dissipation.
It i-- now taxed there as spirits, and its
sale is proportionately restricted: but
it uîsed, until recently, to enter duty
free, and was actually cheaper than gin
or brandy. It is drank in Greenland.-
Chemist a(d Druggist.

A New Saccharine Patent.

A new mcthod of preparnng saccharine
bas just been patented b, the Basler
Chemische Fabrick. The prucess con-
sists ii the transfurmatiun of tliosalicylic
acid miîo thiosahicylbe chloride, and this
into the corresponding acid amide. This
latter body is then u>adv.ed by means of
potassium permanganate, or other oxid-
izing agents. 'lle details are as follows :
21 kilos of PCI, and 15.3 kilos of thIîo-
salicylic acid are inixed quite dry. Tlhe
resulting body is a fluid, and iCI is
given off. After getting rid or the hICI
and POCIa, the thiosalicyhic chlorde is
crystallized and suspended in witer,
leated, and treated with potassitm lier.
nangawite. The saccharine is separated
with great case.-(MVoniteur ïcienti/ique)
-Jritish and Colonal Druggist.
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Volume Seven.

With this issue the CANAVMN DRuc.
Gs-T enters on its seventh volume, and,
at the saie tine, makes an important
step in the removal of the oflice to
Toronto. In 1889 the publisher issued
the initial number, launchinîg out into
the sea of journalisn without experience
in the inner working of the printer's
"sanctuni," or in the many difficulties
which a combined editorship and general
management entailed, but with the deter-
mination to leave nothing undone to
make the undertaking a success, and en-
deavoring to steer clear of the shoals and
quicksands upon which many a venture
has been wrecked, and so to guide the
ways of the vessel, and to properly equip
her, as to make her not only the pride of
the owner, but a source of gratification
and profit to the ports of entry into
which she would steer-and these, we
might mention, are in the whole length
and breadth of this vast Dominion.

Our patrons, the druggists of this
"Canada of ours," have nobly and liber-
ally aided us in our efforts, have applaud-
ed our steady progress, and in many ways
have given token of the appreciation felt
in having a representative journal, akin
to their feelings, and inbued with the
desire, above ail things, to assist in every
legitimate and honorable way the interests
of the retail drug trade.

While not making any rash promises
for the future, it is our intention not only
to maintain the enviable character given
this publication as a Trade Paper, but,
from time to time, to enhance its 'value
not only as a reliable medium of infor-
mation on matters of pharmaceutical
happenings withirn our own borders, but
giving the pith of pharmaceutical litera-
ture, culled from the columns of many of
our able confrères, together with con-
tributed articles from the pens of prac-
tical and skilled pharmacists in this and
other countries.

To our readers we return thanks for
their liberal support and encouragement,
and also to our advertisers, who have con-
tributed so largely towards our success.

To one and all we wish
A HAPPY ANI PRoSPERous NEw YEAR.

The New Year.

With the opening of the new year, we
extend to each of our readers, our con-
tributors, and Our supporters, Our best
wishes for a happy ai prosperous new
year. The advent of the new always
marks -the limit of the old, and, while
opesing to us the hopesand opportuni-
ties of a new period, it closes behind us a
tine in which former hopes were realized
or frustrated, and opportunities lost or
made good use of. We ail naturally long

for prosperity. In our varied ways we
strive for it, and use to the fullest the
natural gifts we possess and the advan-
tages we can secure. 'lie limit of our
field is, in many cases, the limit of the
results we can attain. The character of
the pursuit in which we are engaged dues
not afford us very great scope for con-
iiercial enterprise ; yet for the amount of
capital we require to invest, it is certain
to yield us a greater return than could be
derived from an equal anount invested
in any other way. It is truc that but few
can ever hope to become wealthy, if thcir
wealth is <to be derived froni the retail
trade; yet it is equally true that to its diii-
gent and panstakimg votaries the drug
business affords a happy medwn, if the
word happy is appropriate. Its pursuit is
enimently respectable, and ail that is re-
quired to make it satisfactory and endur-
able is contentnent with what we have,
and frugality deserving of better reward,
with a determination to do still better, if
possible. The year which lias just ended
lias been as trying in many respects as
could well be thought possible; and as we
have ail survived it, and are yet hopeful
of the future developing to our advantage,
it cannot be amiss for us to express hopes
which we aIl feel an interest in, and
which, if fulfilled, will make the new
year to us, at least, a much better one
thau the old.

Druggists and Physicians.

In an editorial in a late number of the
Ontario Medica/Journal an onslaught is
made on druggists under the supposition
that they are responsible for the sale of
proprietary medicines. The statement of
the case and the arguments used are so
weak that it might be allowed to pass
withotit criticism, but the frequency with
which articles of a similar kind, with the
same end in view, appear in niedical jour-
nais of late makes it advisable that some
notice should be taken of them in the
pharmaceutical press. The fact that the
country is being flooded with physicians,
many of whom barely eke out a living, is
no doubt the reason for much of the out-
burst of feeling which is exhibited. Pin-
ing for a professional life, young men, en-
couraged by the fact that in former days
practitioners made, in many cases, hand-
some competences out of their profession,
and trusting in the "close combine"
which exists to realize all their expecta-
tions, they enter on a life calling for which
many of them are unfitted, and, as the
article referréd to says, "settle down and
be ready for any einergency," trusting to
the people to support them, and, in fact,
demanding a support, and resisting any
supposed invasion of their rights.

The article says, " When druggists will
undertake to manufacture and compound
medicines to cure diseases, and make a
trade of them to everybody, we.think they
are going beyond their duty, and invading
the rights of every physician now devoting
his time to the practice of medicine."

Vho, we ask, is the proper person to
"umanufacture and compound medicines "
if not the druggist ? hlie law says lie is,
and-licenses him to do so; then by what
right or on what grounds can the physi-
cian object ? How are they " invading the
rights of every physician "? Wlat law,
cither of custom or on the statute books
of the country, consigns to the physician
"l the right " to " manufacture and coni-
pound medicincs " ? True, there are nany
physicians throughout the country who do
prepare proprietary remedies and push
their sale ; still this does not say they are
the only persons who should do so, neither,
we think, will our contemporary attempt
to justify them.

Our contention is, if proprietary medi-
cines are to be ianufactured, the druggist
is the one who should niake them, and
" make a trade of then to everybody."

Another çomplaint made by physicians
is in respect to the refilling of prescrip-
tions by druggists. This matter we spoke
of at length in a recent issue. We would
merely notice a threat made in the Domin-
ion ifedical 7fonthly, where its says, "A
physician cani now keep his supply of tais-
lets, triturates, pills, dressings, etc., in
such a convenient fori that lie cau give
his own medicines to his patients at very
littie waste of time. If the druggists are
not careful, they may force medical men
to keep their own supplies." AIl of which
is quite true, and, referring to the first
clause, we krow of instances-and who
does not ?-of physicians now dispensing
their own medicines, sometimes charging
for them and sometimes not, in some
cases giving advice and medicine as low
as twenty-five cents, and ranging upwards
to five dollars and sonetimes more. The
threat to "l keep their own supplies,"there-
fore, does not alarm many; but how would
it do for every druggist to have his own
physician, who could prescribe free ? If
doctors will gi at us with "daggers
drawn," suref. we must, as pharmacists,
prepare to meet them, and "where there's
a will there's a way." Let, us rather, thère-
fore, work harmoniously together, as we
should do. each keeping as much as pos-
sible within his own limit, and bc co-la-
borers in the main ain and end of both
professions-the relief of the suffering and
cure of the diseased.

Cash Diseount.

The wholesale drug houses of Mon-
treal have issued a joint circular in refer-
ence to discounts, etc., which reads as
follows: ,

On and after January. st, 1895, our
terms will be as under:

Monthly accounts (four months' goods)
paid on or before the fifteenti day of the
month following that of purchase will be
subject to 5 per cent. discount.

If paid after that date, and on or before
the last day of the sane month, 3 per
cent. discount will be allowed.

Settlements after above indicated peri-
ods, and prior to naturity (four months



Business for 1895
o HOULD start off with a boom, and we arc fully prepared to aid you ini making it a profitable

year, if you will but invest a portion of your business capital in the best hne of Non-secret
Preparations that are manufactured. We are pioneers in the trade, having been the origi-

nators of the Non-secret Idea; and though our prices are, in soinu instatIees, a trifle higheî than

those of competing houses, the quality of our products will well warrant the slight advance. We

strive to manufacture the best preparations that can be made, our motto being

"NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST."

Our lines of SARSAPARILLAS, COUG SYRUPS, Won I MEDICIN ES, LINIEMENTS, SALVES, and other

popularhousehold remedies are very attractive and saleable. They are made of pure mnaterials, are

of excellent formule, are finished with handsone and artistic 'wrappers, and yield a liberal profit

of from ioo per cent. to 400 percent. The great points in their favor are that thcy are truc to the

formule printed on the labels. The goods bear your address (you know what you are selhng),

and vour trade on themn, once established, will prove permanent and profitable.

'Our Non-secret Catalogue for 1895 is carefully

compiled and handsonely illustrated. A careful CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO

perusal will repay you well, for we show you our FREDERIOK STEARNS & 00.,

furmuloe, what the goods cost, what they sell for,

and the exact margin of profit to be made on each

preparation. Kindly mail me a copy of your new Catalogue for

8:395, as advertiscd in the CANAnIAN DauccisT.

Send for a copy of our Catalogue for - - -

1895, or fill out the attached coupon, and

mail to

. FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

xENE"sOR, owrT.

NEW YORK CITY.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (tow)

LONDON, ENG. DETROIT, MICH.
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Buttermilk

- Toilet Soap.
Over 2,000,000

Cakes Sold In 1892.

Tie liest Selling
Totlet Stouap In

thec Worldt.

Excels any 26-
Z cent Soap on the

Market. Nets the
Retailer a good
profit.

Wilen soild t a very ibnpiular price it wli

lot remain on your eoun era. Try a sanple

e e
Thc quttit y cf iik o.p is cUARANTEEI). Sec tîat

thi nanie 1 1[ a Irsntrd as above "n
een bronze," and the name "Cono iiuttermilk Soap

mop.n, Chicago," in diamond on end of package. lie-
,are of nitatiens.

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,
165 Wabiasih Ave.. CHICAGO.

F.W.HUDSON & o , TORONTO
Sole Agents for Canada.

KENNEDY'S

MAGICOATARRH SNUFF
(REGISTERE»

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

CATARRH
COLD IN THE HEAD
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

HEADACHE, Etc.

It s rengble, saes, and sure, giving instant reliefin theMoest dLstressing cases.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Wholesale of Kerry, Watson & Co., lfontreat.

Ly]na;,, Kn'.x k Co., Mountreat andToronsto.
And ail Ieading Druggists.

BURLAND'S

OLD DOMINION CRESCENT BRAND

CINNAMON PILLS
THE ONLY GENUINE

RELIEF FOR LADIES.
ASK your Druggit for lur ld Dominion Cre.

hcent B3rand t insaîson Pille." Sh.iilowrectauigu.lar metallic boxeq, sealed with crescer.t. Absolutelvsafeand reliable. Refuse ail spursous and hariful imitations.Upnlcipt 0i six cents in %tamps we wii repiy liy retumn
niait, gi ing full particular in plain envetope. Adreas

BURLAND M9EDICAL CO.,
Pa ors me iling, NEW TORK CITY.Pieuse mention tlsis Piper.

RUBBER
GOODS

AT RIGHT PRIGES

OUR LINE OF
ENEMAS, TUBING, FOUNTAINS.
ATOMIZERS, is very complete and
prices riglht. Buyers can cffect great
saving by placing orders with us.

SURE SELLINQ SPECIALTIES:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

j gross iloxes at si pier Box.

SOAP BARK
In le. ichagen, j lros Ilok, si

lier 1 Ox.

Full lines of Sundries.
Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.
53 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

Wm. Radam's
MICROBE
KILLER..

WILLIAM ELLIS
Sole Manufacturer for the Pro-

vinces of Ontario and Quebec.
(The factory having been renoved from Toronto.)

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

]EAD OFFICE AND FACTORY i

98 DUNDAS ST.,
LONDON, ONT.

DICK'S
UNIYERSAL FOR HORSES

MEBICINES AND OATTLE
- Tie>' amendc hgive entire atisfaction, and there are no
medicinesin tiemarket tisat cari compare with tiiem.
Thrifty farmers, stockowners and carters ail over the.unir" are, b itoua resplts, realizing that they cannot

aff.rd te lie wiîh.ut a suppiy of
Dick'. Blooi Purifier Price 5oc.
Dick' Blster, for Curbe, Spavins, Swellings.

etc. Price à0e.
DIek'a Lininent for Cuts, Sprains.BrulNies, etc.

Prie 250.
Dick's Ointnent. Price 25c.

Circularsand advertising cards furnisied.

DICK & CM., P.O.Box 482, MONTREAL,

No. 1. Nozzle and Sliteid, %its Ouietlotutbing. . 830
No.2. " " Complete 2.qt. Fountain, 49

DISCOLNr To TRACE ON AriCATION.
DEST SYRINGE ON THE MARKET. SOLO Br Att Joce[Ro *

LYMAN. KNOX & CO.
MIontreat and Toronto

Agents for Canada.

HOW 1 THIS?
Something unique even in thesc diys of mam.

molh premiurn offers is the latest eforit of
Stafford s Magazine, a New Vork monthly of
home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Maga.ine one
year for one dollar, the regular subscription
price, and in addition to send to each subscriber
fifty.two complete novels during the twelve
months ; one cach week.

Think of il. You recive a new and complete
novel, by mail, postpaid, every week for fifty.
two weeks, and in addition you get the Maga-
zine once a month for twelve months, ail for one
dollar. It is an offlr which the publishers can
only afford to mnake in the confident expectation
of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the co.ning series arc
Wilkie Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant,
Mary Ce.:li IIay, Florence Marryat, Anthony
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Mliss Braddon, Cap.
tain Marryat, Miss Thackeray, and Jules Verne.
If you wish to take advantage of this unusual
opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Maga.
zine, one year. Vour first copy of the Magazine,
and your first nuinber of the fifty.two novcls
(one each week) which you are tu receive during
the year, will be sent you hy return mail. Remit
by P.0. Order, registered letter, or express.

Address-

STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.,
l'ublishers of

STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE.

I P.O. BoX 2264. NEW YORK, N.T

(101)
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frot fifteenth day of month of purchase),
will be subject to allowance at the rate o(
7 percent. per annum for the unexpired
time.

Passbooks will not be issued after
above date, as it is found that the system
interferes with settlements.

Monthly statements will be rendered
proliptly.

Montreal, Dec. îoth, 1894.

Perfumes and Formule for Their
Manufacture.

1lv JAcon JEtSSON, tusKr.ON, iciH.

.'The query, " How far is it expedient
for pharmacists to manufacture their own
perfumes, and what formulas can be pro.
posed for their manufacture?" may be
answered with the statement that it is
expedient so fr as the phariacist may
desire pleasure and profit from his busi-
ness. The art of manufacturing perfumes
hy right belongs to the pharnacist, but it
iai drifted into the bands of specialists,
owing to the gencial impression that
it is something mysterious and diffi-
cult. I assume you, however, that it is
not difficult, and every pharmacist of
ordinary intelligence should be able to
supply his trade with goods equal to
those produced by domestic or foreign
specialists. 'l'ie outlay required is smiall
compared with the profits derivable from
the investnient. The essential oils and
pomades required can be obtained from
wholesale druggists, and in the desired
quantities. The formulas herewith pre-
sented have been in use by me for the
past seven years, and nay be acccpted as
reliable. . . . I have divided the
subject into three parts, () a short
description of each article, and the mode
of preparing the tincture, spirit, or
essen.ce; and as these formulas have
proven to be good and practical, we bere-
with publish them. The materials enter-
ing into the manufacture of perfumes are
obtained in different parts of the world,
and from the vegetable and an.mal king-
doms.

ALMOND (AMYGDALA AMARA).

Is a native of Persia, Syria, and Bar.
bary, and is cultivated in Southern
France and Italy.

Ahnionid Spirit.

Oil of bitter almonds.................drops So
Deodorized alcohol...... .............. oz. 16

Procure the best Cologne spirits or
deodorized alcohol obtainable. Do not
use common alcohol, as its odor is too
strong and pungent for perfumers' use.

AMIERGRIS.

This substance, which is found floating
in the sea, or is thrown up by the waves
upon the shores of various countries, is
now generally believed to be produced in
Lhe intestines of the sperm whale. The
best. gray ambergris is quite expensive,
,but is the only one worth buying.

Tinture of Amngpù.

Anbergril..........................dramî>s 2
Plowd. orris root....................(iranis 2
Deodorizcd alcoliol.............. ... o. o 6

Grind the aibergris and orris in a
niortar until reduced to a fine powder;
transfer to a bottle, and add the alcohol.
Macerate for thirty days, and filter
throughi paper.

IIENZoIN (1EN.ZoINt UN).

Benzoin is imported from Bornco,
Java, and Siani. l'e tincture of ben.omn
has the property of adding penianence
to soime of the more fleeting odors.

YTincture of Ikn:cin,.

Gum bi>enron, in fine powdIer............nz. 2
Deodorized alcohol......... ........... ou. 1b

Maccrate for thisty days and filter.

IERG.\MOT (cîTRUS IERGAM lA).
Te oil is obtained in Italy by expres-

sion from the peel of the fruit. It should
bc kcpt in a dark place and in a tightly
corked bottle. If not well taken care of,
it soon loses its green color, becomes
clotdy fron a deposit of resmn, and
acquires a turpentine smell. Care should
be taken to preserve all oils as above
directed.

cASsIE (AcACIA FARNESIANA).

Cassie is cultivated in Southern France
and Italy, and produces a very valuable
perfume, resenbhing violets, but stronger.

Essence of Cassie.

Cassie oniaie.........................co. 16
Deodomzecd alcohol...............q.s. or oz. 16

Introduce the pomade and alcohol into
a Mason fruit jar of half gallon capacity.
Digest by means of a water bath unlîtil the
pomade is barely nelted ; shake well to.
gether, and repeat the shaking frequently
until cold. Allow this to stand forty
days ; then drain off the essence. If this
falls short of one pint, repeat with a suf-
ficient quantity of alcobol to make up
that nicasure. The washing can be con.
tinued and a second pint of essence
obtained, which, although much weaker,
may be found useful in a cheaper grade
of perfumes.

cL.OvE (CARYOPHYLLUS).

The clove tree is one of the most ele-
gant trees found in the Moluccas and
other islands of the Chinese seas. Clove
is a leading feature in somne of the fine
bouquets.

Spirit Cloves.

Oil of cloves.....................drans 4
Deodorized alcohol.....................oz. 16

CITRONELLA (ANDROPo(,oN MARUS).
Oil of citronella is obtained by distilla-

tion from citronella grass, a native of
Ceylon andJ India. .

cIvrr (FROM VIVERRE CiVETTA).
The substance is secreted by the civit

cat. It is found in a large double glandu-
lar receptacle, between the anus and
pudendum. The cat abounds in portions

of Asia. Civit bas a most disagrecable
odor, but as a fixing substance, for giving
permanence to the more fletng odors, it
is very valiable.

'intteure 'f Cirit.
Civit............................ dramn i
l'owd. orris ront........................draml
Deodorized alcolol............. ...... or. :6

Proceed as with tincture of ambergris.

Geranium oil is obtained in Southern
France and Turkey, flon rose leaf geran.

Stirits j
Oit of geraniumÎ:....... .............. o.0,. i
Detodorized alcohol.................. .. oz. :5

J iN.(JVMt.NUM utismm)

Jasmîine is cultivated in Soutiern
France and Italy. Its odor is so peculiar
and file that it cannot, itself, be i nîtated,
but it is used for itnitating odors of other
flowers.

Jamine pomiade...... .. .. . ....... * :6
IDeodorized alcohol... . ......... s. or or. 36

Procced as with cassie.

'Tlie best of oil of lavender comes froi
Mitcham, in England, where the plant is
grown extensively.

LE.\ION (CITRUS .I.tONUM).
''lhe lenon trece is a nenber of the

great citrus family. Sicily produces a
large anount of the oil of leion. 'lie
raising and extracting of oils of icion,
orange, and bergamot form one of the
chief industries in the vicinity of Palierno.
A good essence ýf /cnon for dispensng, or
for soda water syrups, may be prepared
as follows :
Oil of lemon.. ................... draIms .
Caib. ..... ............... .. .. 4
Suîgar. .............. ........ 4
Decodorized alcolhol.......... ........ .oz. S
W .tcr ..............-. ............... o . 8

Dissolve the oil in5 two ounces of alco-
hol ; triturate in a mortar with the mag.
nesia and sugar. Gradually add the
remîainder of the alcohol and water, and
filter.
LEMON GRASS (AN)ROI'oGA R ClTRltrUS).

Is a species of grass growing in India.
On account of its odor resemnbing ver.
bena, the oil is used for preparing -the
extract of verbena.

MUSK (FRoMI SOSCHUs, MOSCIIATUS).
Musk is obtained from the nusk deer,

a small animal nhabitng the mountain-
ous regions of Central Asia. Grain musk
is the best forni in whicl to purchase the
article. Musk is used extensively in per-
fumes, both as a simple extract and for
giving permanence tu mure flectmg odors.

Tinetu,,, of Miusz.
Grain musk............ .... .... drams 2
lut water .......... ................. 0.. 1
)codorizcd alcohol..................or. 5

Rui> the musk to a fine paste with the
hot water. Digest in a covered mortar
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for two hours, add the alcohol, and trans.
fer to a tightly-corked bottle. Digest for
thirty days and filter.

ORANGE (CITRUS AURANTUM. CITRUS
BIGARADE).

From the orange tree is obtained five
distinct and valuable perfumes: (i) The
true flower odor, obtained by digesting
the flowers with lard ; (2) oil neroli pet.
ale or oil neroli bigarade, by distilling the
flowers of the sweet and bitter orange
rcspectively; (3) oil of neroli petit grain,
by distilling the leaves and unripe fruit ;
(4) oil of orange Portugal, obtained by
rolling the fruit in a metal cup covered
with spikes, known as an ecuelle, which
wounds the fruit and causes the oil to
flow from the oil glands ; (5) commercial
oil of orange, obtained by expressing or

'distilling the orange peel. The orange
tree is cultivated extensively in Southern
France, Italy, and Sicily.

Essence of Orange Flowers.

Orange flower pomade...............oz. 16
Deodorizcd alcohol............. .q.s. or oz. i6

Proceed as with cassie.

Neroli Spirit.

Oit neroli petale......................drams 4
Deodorized alcohol..................oz. 16

ORRIS (ORIS FLORENTINA).

Is largely cultivated near Florence,
Italy.

Tincture Orris.

Orris root pulverized...................oz.8
Deodorized alcohol, enough to make.....a. 16

Prepare by percolation.
PATCHOULY (POGOSTEMON PATCHOULL

LINDLEV).

Patchouly is a native of Selhet. a dis-
trict of Bengal. It is.also.found injava,
Ceylon, and portions of China. The. oil
is distilled fron the fresh herb. It has a
very peculiar musty, mossy odor ;'but,
when properly blended, forms a very fash-
ionable perfume.

PIMENTO.

The allspice tree. is a native of the
West Indies, Mexico, and South America.
The oil is obtained by distilling the ber-
ries.

ROSE (ROSE CENTIFOLIA).

This is truly the Queen of Flowers,
and, although roses arc found growing
wild in nearly every part of the world, it
is only in France, Turkey, and India that
they are cultivated for their perfume.
The Turkish oil is the one commonly
found in the market. Oil of rose should
congeal at So deg. F. When slowly
cooled to 50 deg. F. the oil becomes a
transparent solid, interspersed with nu-
merous slerider, shining, irridescent scale-
like crystals (U.S.P.). The oil is obtained
by distilling the flowers with water.

Essence oJ Rose.

Rose pomade.......................or. z6
Deodorized alcohol.............. q. . or a. 16

Proceed as with cassie essence.

Spirit of Rose.

Oit of rose........... ............... drams z
Oit of rose geranium.................. " '

Doodorizcd alcohol ................... . :6

The oil of rose geraniuni is added to
give permanence to the spirit.

ROSEMARY (RoSMARINUS OFFICINALIS).

The rosemary plant is a native of the
borders of the Mediterranean Sea. It is
also cultivated in this country. Tie oil
is one of the leading ingredients in
Cologne.

SANTAL (SANTALUM ALBUM).

The oil is distilled fron the wood,
which is a native of Australia and the
South Sea Islands.

Spirit of Santal.
Oit of santal wood.. ............... draMs 2
Deodorized alcohol.. .. .............. a. o16

TONKA (DIPTERIX ODORATA).

The Tonka bean is the fruit of a large
South Anerican tree. lVhcn fresh they
are very fragrant, having a strong odor of
new.mown hay. They are exported from
Para and Angustura. Tonka beans are
used for scenting snuff, and by unscrupu-
tous dealers for adulterating vanilla. And
in perfumery in the form of tincture they
enter into many of the leading bouquets.

Tincture of Tnka.
Tonka beans ....................... oz. 6
Deodorized alcohol, a sufficient quantity.

Reduce the beans to a coarse powder;
macerate in a corked boule with 16
ounces of alcohol four days. Then filter
and add enough alcohol through the
filter to make the product measure 16
ounces.

TUBEROSE (PALF.ANTHES TUBEROSA).

The tuberose is a native of the East
Indies. It is cultivated for its perfume
in Southern France. Its odor is very
fine and is a general favorite.

Essence of Tul'erose.
Tuberose pomade......................o. 16
Deodorized alcohol............. q. s. or o. :6

Proceed as with cassie.
. VANILLA (VANILLA PLAINFOLIA).

The best vanilla beans come from
Mexico. Tincture of vanilla is used as a
fixing ingredient to some perfumes.

Tincture of Vanilla.
Vanilla beans..........................oz. i
White sugar........................ .z 1
Deodorized alcohol....................or. 16

Cut the beans in small pieces. Beat
with the sugar in a mortar until they are
reduced to .a coarse powder. Macèrate
with the alcohol for thirty days and filter.

VIOLETS (VIOLA ODORATA).

A very delicate odor, but very fleeting;
by the addition of some of the stronger
properties a very fine and popular per-
fume is obtained. Violets are cultivated
in Southern France.

Eusene of V1iiiets.
-Violet pomade.......................O. :6
Deodorized alcohol..............q. s. or oz. z6

Proceed as with cassie essence.

VITIVERT, OR KUS KUS (ANDROPO'GAN
biURICATUS).

Is the rhizome of an Indian grass.
Spiris of Yitivert.

Oit of vitivert........................drops 3o
Deodorized alcohol.... ................. O. 4

YLANG OR IIILANG (CANANGA ODORATA).

This plant is found in the Phillippines
and the islands of the Indian Archipelago.

h'lie oil is obtained by distilling the flow-
ers. The perfume is very characteristic
and lasting.

Spirit of lang.
V ang ail...........................drams 3
Deodorized alcohol ..................... i. 4

In the following formule, if the per-
fumes are too expensive, the ambergris
can be omitted and civit substituted,
except in extract ofainbergris. The musk
can also be reduced in strength* one-half
and still yield satisfactory results. In all
cases secure the best goods, regardless of
price. In perfumes as well as in medi-
cines quality is of the first importance.
When the perfumes are mixed they should
be frequently agitated, and allowed to
stand for two or three weeks before filter-
ing. Age improves all perfumes if kept
in a moderate atmosphere and in a dark
place.
(1) AMBERCRIS EXTRAcT.

Spirit of rose............. ........... 02.3
Tincture of ambergris................."8

" musk............ ............ .. 4
" vanilla...................... " 1

Where permanence is desired this can
be recommended.
(a) ESS. BOUQUET.
Spirit of rose............................oz. 8
Tincture of abergris................... " -

" orris....................... " I
Essence of cassie....................." 1
Oit of bergamot..................drops 30

lemon....... ................. 60
" neroli petale....... ........... *" 15

Deodorized alcohol..................ai. 5

(3) FRANiCIPANNI.
Tincture of musk........................ a .

" civit.......... ............ drams 4
" orris toot..... ............. az. 3

Essence of orange flowers........ ........ " 3
tuberose....................... " 3

Spirit of vitivert............... ......... " 1
Oit of santal.....................draps 6o

" neroli petale........ ........... . 6o
" rose...... .................... " 120
" rose geranium.................. "4, 6,
Where there is a demand for some-

thing lasting regardless of price, this will
prove satisfactory.
(4) ROSE GERANIUM EXTRACT.

Oit of rose geranium,............ ..... ai. z
Deodorized alcohol...................... " 15
(5) IE1.1OTROPE.
Tincture of vanilla......................a. 8

" ambergris.................... " 1
" civit..... ................... " 

Spirit of rse............................ " 3
Essence of rose..........,............... " 3
Oit of bitter almond.... .............. drops 5
(6) uNEvsucs:.E.
Essence Of rose............... .......... Oz. 4

" violet............ .... ........ " 4
" tuberose............ .......... " 4

Tincture orvanilla ................ ..... " r
" l tolu................... ..... "i
" musk.................... 4"

Oit of neroli petale..................dro 3
"l "l bitter a1mond ................... ff a

Deodorized alcohol......................om.
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(7) jocxtY cLulI.
Spirit-of rose....... .................... oz. 4
Essence of rose............... .......... " :

" " tuberose..................." 4
" cassie......................" 2

jasmine,......... ............ i
" " orange flowers................. .. 1

Tincture of civit................... .. " 2
" "4 musk..................... " 1

(8) LAVENDER ENTERAri'.
Oil of lavender (Mitcham).... .. . .. drams 4
Essence ofrose.........................oZ.2
Deodorized alcohol...................... .. 4
(9) LILY OF THE VALLEV OR wiTIE l'ONI

L11.Y.
Essence of tuberose..... ............. oz. 8

" "jasmine........ ....... .. " I
" " orange flowers.............. "
" " cassie...... ..... ........ " 2
" " rose.......... ............... " 2

Spirit of rose..........................."
Tincture of vanilla.... ................ 4 "
Oil of bitter alnionds.............. ... drops 2
(10) MILLEFI.EUtS t HOiUsAND> FLOwERS).
Spirit of rose...........................oz. 2
Essenceof rose......................... "

" " jasmine.... .... ........ .... " 4
" " orange flowers................." x
" " cassie........................ . 2

Tincture of orris.................... . " 2
"6 " tonka................... drains 4
"4 ": ambergris.............. .. " 4
" "4niusk ................... " 4

Oil of bitter almonds ........... draps 3
" " neroli petale.................. " 3
" ". cloves .......................... ". 3
" " bergamot....................... "120

(îî) Msuss.

Tincture of musk......... ... ........ oz. Ii
Spirit of rose........................... " 4
Tncture of civit..................... .. 1

This is rather a high-priced article, but
the tincture of musk can be reduced one-
half with alcohol, and still yield a salis-
factory result.
(12) NEw-MowN IIAY.

Tinctureof tonka........................ mz6
Spirit of rose... ...................... " 2
Essence ofrose .......................... " 2

ja.mine................... .. 2
Oil of neroli petale...................1rops 10

" " rose geranium .. ............. .. 60
Deodorized alcohol......................om 4

(13) N:GItT.IlLoOM1NG CEREUS.
Spirit of rose....... .................... Os 4
Essence of jasmine... ....... ........... 4
Tincture of tonka.................... ... 2

" " civit.............. ............ 2
" " benzoin.................... 4

(14) ORANGE FLoWER EXTRAcT.
Essence of orange flowers ............... oz. 12

" " cassie........... .......... " 2
Tincture of miusk....................... " 2

(15) 'ATcIIouLY.
Oil of patchnaly drop,............... .1rop< 75

" "4 rose.......................... .. 15
Deodorized alcohol.....................oz. à6

SWEET t'EA.
Essence of tuberose .................. o.. 5

" orange flowers......... . ....."" 5
rose ....................... . ." 5

Tincture of tonka....................... " 1
(6) CLOVER I:NK.
Essence of rose..... ................ o. 6

" " cassie....................... " 4
Spirit or orange flowers................. I 4
Tincture of vanilla............... ....... " 2
Oil of cloves.......................drops 1o
(17) RONfOLETIA.
Tincture of musk.....................drains 4

" " ambergris................ 4 4
" vanilla.............. ..... ' 4

Oil or bergamot...................... " 1

" " lavender (Mitchain).............drams 2
" "oves....... ................. "
" " rose..........................drops 30

Deodorized alcohol..........,..........o. 14

(:8) RosE.
iWhite Rose (No. i).

Spirit of r......................... or. S
Essence ofr ros ...................... " 3

jasnine...................... 4
Extract of patchouly............. ..... " t
(19) 1hite Rose (No. 2).
Oi of rose........ ... ........... (.rams 2

" " "l geranium ... ........ .... drops 30
Essence of rose.........................oz. 4
Deodorized alcoliol....................." 16
Essence of jasmine.......... .......... 2
Tincture of r:usk... . ................ "

" " .ambergrts..... ..... ..... . "

Extract of white rose is a general favor-
ite and cannot lie recommended too
highly.
(20) soss RosE.
Spirit oftose. ... ..................... oz. 9
Essence of orange flower, ............. '.... " I

". " rose...... ................ " 2
Tincture of civit......................... " 1

" " nusk...... ........ ........ " 1
(21) TIA ROSE.

Essence of rose.... ................... oz. 4
Spirit " " ...... .................. .I 8

" santal......................... " 2
Essence of orange.flowcrs........... ..... " 
Tincture of orris...... .. .............. " I
Oil of rose geraniui..................drops 20
(22) rxN F.OwF.RS.
Essence of rose...... ............... Oz 7

" " violet........................ .." 6
Oil of bergamot................. .... dramns :
Spirit of rose....... .. ......... ...... oz. 1
Tancture of arnm>ergris......... .... ..... . 1
Essence of cassie......................... "
(23) TUIDEROSE EXTRACI-.

Essence of ltuberose......................oz. 15
Tincture of anibergris................... " 1
(24) UPTER TEN.
Tincture of vanilla...... .. ............ or.4

amberglis...... .. ........... " 3
O"rris................... ..... .. 3

Spirit of rose............................ ." 3
Essence of orange flowers.............. " 3
Oil of berganot......................drops go

" leion........................" 15
(25) ViNiIISA.
Oil of lenion grass..... ....... ..... drops 50

4 leron................. ....... 320
" neroli petale..................." 20
" orange........................ 160

Essezce of orange flowcrs..............o.z 3
tuberose.......... ........... - 3

Spirit of rose......... .... ............ . 3
Decodouized alcohol ...................... " 6
(26) VPIIENA (NO. 2).
Oit oflenton grass....................drams 3

le non.... .................... 3
orange. ...................... drops.30

Deodorized alcohol...... ............ Or. 15
(27) VIOLET.

E»cnce of violets.... ........ ........ oZ. i
" cassie................... " 2

Tincture of musk.................... . i
" Oris........................" a

(2S) vioLPT (No. 2).
Essence of cassie...... .............. oz.6

S rose....... .... .......... - 3
tuberose-..................... 3

Tincture of orris......................... .. 3
Spirit of bitter almonds........ ...... ,.. "
(29) woon VIOLET.
Extract of violets' (No. 2)................oz. 16
Oit of bitter almonds.................... .. 15
(30) VIANG Y-ANG.

Spirit ofylang...........................oz.8
" rose.... ... ................... .. 4

Essence of jasmine....................... .. 2
Tincture of civit......................... .. 2

This is my favorite ; it combines fra-
grance and lasting qualities at a moderate
price.

(31) w)irrE .Ii.AC.

Essence of tuberose............... .. oL. 
orange flowers....... .... 3

Tincture of civit. .................. rams 4
Spirit of ylang.......... ..... ...... ." 4
Oil of bitter almiouds. .............. " 3

[lhis article was read before the Michi.
gan Pharmaccutical Association, and lias
been republished in the Regiskred Phar-
muacist.-Ev.]

The Disinfection of the Dust of Rooms.

Dr. P. Miguel has recently made a
comparative study of the dismnfectants
available for the disinfection of living
rooms. He condemns, first of all, the
systen by which the public can procure
the most dangerous antiseptics, notably
corrosive subliante.

The experitnents of the atthor have
been chiefly made upon the dry dust of
rooms, and have tried the effect of va-
pors of variotus volatile substances on
microbes.

'T'lhe classification of acid vapors in the
order of their destructive activity with re-
gard to microbes is as follows:

Osmic acid.
Hydrochloric acid.
Nitro-hydrochloric acid.
Formic acid.
Hydrocyaniic acid.
Sulphurous acid.
Acetie acid.

Ammoniacal vapors are not capable of
destroying the gerns of all bacteria, and
arc, moreover, inactive against the spores
of the anthrax bacillus; they Sct injuri.
ously upon objects exposed to their
action.

Methylic alcohol, though possessing an
energetic disinfeéting power, belongs to
the class of antiseptics whose action is
incomplete.

Ethylic akohol, in some cases, is an
unreliable bactericide, but in many cases
gives satisfactory results.

The butylic and amylic akoho! are slow
and inactive bactericides.

Formaldehyde seems to be a bacteri-
cide of altogether remarkable power, and
the author thinks it is destined to sup.
plant all the other antiseptics as soon as
its cost is sufficiently reduced to make its
general application practicable. The
vapors of a i per cent. solution of for-
maldehyde will destroy all microbes and
all gerns of the typhus micro-organisms.
They have no action upon other ob-
jects.

Having obtained this important result,
Dr. Miguel commenced a series of ex-
periments on " typhus bacillus," using
gradually diluted solutions of formialde-
hyde. He found that with a 24 per
cent. solution the bacteria were killed in
forty-cight hours. It was only when the
dilution reached : in Soo that the bac-
teria commenced to resist the action for
a longer iciod-it was only killed, in
fact, at the end of ninety.six hours-and
with i part in i,ooo the time required to
effect the same object was :68 hours.
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As is the case with sulphur dioxide,
the vapor of the aldehyde lias great pene-
trating powers, and destroys tIe microbes
even when the dust has accumulated ta a
great depth.

In the direct experiments made upon
cultures in bouillon, i part of fornalde.
hyde in 2,000 stopped ail growth, whilst
to produce the same effect with corrosive
sublimate twice this proportion was
necessary.

The author bas also satisfied himself
that no risk is run through breathing the
vapor, and states that a person can
breathe freely for several-minutes in a
clused room in which a io per cent. solu-
tion was left ta evaporate, without suffer-
ing any inconvenience.

Briefly summarizing the results, formai.
dehyde combines ail the qualities of an
excellent disinfectant: promptness of
action, considerable penetrative power,
energetic action at low temperatures; in.
nocuousness towards metals and other
objects exposed to the vapor, and to in-
halation .tt the strength used for bacteri-
cidal purposes.

The author, continuing the study of
aldehydes in this connection, arrives at
the conclusion that formaldehyde, trioxy-
imethelene (polymerized formaldehyde),
and benzoyl chloride may be classed in
the order naned as absolute disinfect.
ants ; two others, viz., benzylic aldehyde
and chloralas relative disinfectants.

The author has also determined the
relative disinfecting value of various
essential oils, and classes them in the
following order, the temperature during
the experiments being constant (5°C.),
and the duration forty.eight hours :

Percentzge
of bacteria
destroyed.

Essential cil of almonds (bitter).... 9Q
"4 " thyme............. 99

cumin............. 95
peppermint ....... 93

" " g:rafé...........92
" ncroli.......... .90
" lemon........... 88
" lavender..........S

canfella............ 75
" aspic.............. 74

eucalyptus..... ... 74
rosemay ....... 73
" erebenthine....... 66

Camphor........................ 66

The essences are agreeable disinfect.
ants, not affecting either materials or
colors, but of limited value on account of
the incompleteness of their action.-
Ann. de Micrographie, 1S94; Manufac.
turing Chemist.

Three-Creosote Preparations.

'IV H. .. GXurES.

Urged-hy tIe growing importance of
creosote as a therapeutic agent, and by
the-frequent inquiries by physicians for a
palatable forn of administering the same,
I made a scries of experiments ta attain
that end.

Owing to the peculiar and persistently
pungent taste of creosote, there is nothing,
in my opinion, short of the gelatin

capsule, that will completely mask it.
However, as this form of administration
is not always eligible, I confined my
efforts to combining the drug with other
agents calculated to uuodify the pungency
of the drug ta a greater or smaller extent,
and make the medicament more accept-
able ta the palate and ta the.stomach.

In aIl pharmaccutical preparations of
creosote, intended for internal use, none
but the purest beech-wood creosote should
be used. That of Merck & Co.'s im-
portation takes preference with me.

The threc appended formulas have
been deduced fron my experiments, and
the products have reccived the approval
of many very prominent physicians:

WINE OF CREOSoTE.
Creosote (Beech.wood)....... ... 96 min.
Alcohol.................... .... t ii. oz.
Oit Cinnanion...................24 drops
Oit Cloves......................12 drops
Oil Anise...................12 drOps
Syrup Orange-Pcel.............4 fI. Oz.
Sherry Wine...................8 i. OZ.
Simple Elixir, enough to make...6 fi. oz.

Dissolve the creosote and oils -in the
alcohol, add the wine, syrup, and elixir,
and filter through purified talcuni. Each
tabespoonful represents 3 minims of creo.
sote. The dose is a tea- ta a tablespoon-
fui three or four times a day, after meals.

EMULSION OF CREOSOTE.

Creosote (Beech-wood)......... 768 min.
Powdered Acacia.... ......... 1080 grs.
W'ater, enough to make.......32 fi. or.

Triturate the creosote with the acacia
in a dry mortar, and add, aIl .at-once, 27
fluid drams of water ; stir briskly with the
pestle until the nucleus of the emulsion
is formed, and add enough water to make
2 pints; finally, strain through a cloth.
This is a convenient preparation for ad.
mixture with other medicaments. Each
tablespoonful contains 3 minims of creo-
sote.

Perhaps'the most admirable combina-
tion is a creosoted emulsion of cod-liver
oil with hypophosphites, of which the fol-
lowing is the formula:

CREOSOTED EMULSIoN OF cOt-.v.AvER OIL wITH
uivrOiHOsPnTIE..

Cod-Uver Oil............ 32 f. oz.
Crensote (Beech.wood),.....6 fil. drs.
Powdered Acacia..........S or.
Glycerin .................. 4 fil. oz.
Syrup Orange-Peel.........2 fil. oz.
Calcium Ilypophosphite.- -. 555 grs.
Sodium H1ypophosphite .... 555 grs.
Oit Wintergreen.... .. .2 f. dir.
Oit SassfraS..............2 fl. dir.
Oit Cinnamon.............2 fil. dr.
Distilled Water, enough to muake 4 pints.

Mix the cod.liver oil, creosote, and
essential oils with the acacia, in a dry
mortar; dissolve the hypophosphites in
12 fluid ounces of wvari water, pour the
solution, ail at once, into the mixture of
oils, creosote, and acacia, and stir briskly
in one direction with the pestle until
emulsification takes place; then add the
glycerin, syrup, and enough water ta
make 4 pints, and strain through a cloth.
Recently-distilled water should preferably
be used in these emulsions; but, if-none

is at hand, water that lias been freshly
boiled and filtered will serve the pur.
pose. In cold weather tIe water should
be slightly.warmed, else the emulsion will
be very slow in forming. The creosote
in the latter emulsion temporarily obtunds
the sense of taste to a considerable de.
grec while the preparation is being swal-
lowed, and lelps to conceal, in a measure,
the unpleasant taste of the cod-liver oil.-
Merck's Market Report.

The Origin of Pharmacy.

The historian of the St. Louis Globe.
Democrat lias been occupying himself
with the origin and development of pliar-
mac'y, and as a result we have an interest-
ing study of the subject.

3300 YEARS lI.C.

The identity of the druggist and the
medicine man,. lie remarks, are, in the
early ages, after as well as before Christ,
necessarily almost inseparable. As early
as 3300 years B.C., in the reign of Sent,
we find directions as ta the preparation
of prescriptions. The giving of these
was accompanied by incantations, so that
the faith-cure advocates of to-day .may
almost claim this great antiquity. That
the school of pharnacy was known among
the Assyrians is abundantly attested. In
the Ebers papyri, 16oo B.C., we have
préscriptions of famous physicians. There
were blisters and powders and ointments
and the general use of drugs, both nin-
eral and v.egetable. The Hebrews early
absorbed a curiosity as ta the pharmaceu-
tical art, so great that they had a medical
school of their own at Sora, as late as 2oo
A.D. There was also development in
pharmacy in China at a veiy early.day,
Ching Nong, a contemporary of Menca
I., being learned in the art. Hippocrates,
460.370 B C., is authority for. many facts
going ta show that in the temples of
Esculapius the art of medicine became

somewhat systematized. The pharma-
cists dwelt within the walls, whilst the
physician .went ,out among the people.
With Hippocrates, however, the physician
and the pharmacist became one. Bis re-
lations are of his predécessors. He car-
ried his drugs with him. In consequence
of an epidemic, about 187 B.C., temples
were erected ta £sculapius and Hygeia,
introducing pharmacy and therapeutics
into Rome. About ninety years later, or
about 190 B.C., the people of Rome pur-
chased a "%hop of surgery" for Area-
gathus, who had left Grecce for Rome.
There he practised both medicine and
pharmacy. He lad a fancy for opera-
tions, and was therefore driven out.

1il THE YEAR 1.

After this the extensive use of drugs
showed the tendency towards pharmacy.
Monecrates, i A.D., was one of the
earliest of these disciples. He invented
diachylon plaster, which is much the sane
as that used to-day. Sa also was Archi-
genes. He employed opium in dysen.
tery. Another pioneer in pharmacy was
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WAGNER, ZEIDLER & COs
DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED

MANUFACTURERS OF

.. SHOW CASES ..
Of every )escription in Nickel, Silver, Walnut, Ebonized, etc.

HARDWOOD STORE FITTINGS, METAL SASH BARS, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

SHOW ROOuS, HEAD OFFICE, AND FACToRY, - - WFT TORONTO IINCTION
ONT

T .

Bu ADMIS' ROOT BEER
. Pays Well, Sells Well, and Gives Satisfaction

RETAIL, 10 AND 25 OTS.; WHOLESALE, 900. AND $1.75 PER DOZ., S10.00 AND $20.00 PER GROSS

Place it on your list and order from your next wholesale representative.

THE GANADIAN SPEGIALTY COMPANY
DOMINION AGENTS TORONTO, ONTARIO

J.S. S. HAXILTON

PURE GRAPE BRANDY DISTILLER
Pelee Island

Diistlled under Excise super..iion.

"'J. 5. HAlMITON & CO."

COGNAC
in Quarter-Casks, Octants. iair-Octanes, and Casks.

J.S. S.HAXILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

SOLE 6ENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTS

THE OLDEST • THE BEST

Canadian Trade .upiied by The Davis & L.awcnce Cc%.,
7contreal; lie Nortlrop & Lyrnan Co., Toronto.

Ten Gold, Silver, and Bronze
Medals, and Twelve Diplomas

A ucitdc t a Ut nitoaidar France,
AiuýtraIix, dccdiac ý Canaand

Jamaica. Wcst Indies.

loighest pints on 11î.s Coninent, and ý%tcdal
; a at Sango F c9.

Cold SIcdaI ai San FnnTcisco, %894.

THEY REFRESH, STIMULATE, AND NOURISH

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSIIANS THROUGHOUI THE DOMINION

Brewery at London, Ontario, Canada

t s ti re. T.ruîtytIvo ca CX-
icrenC. ii0 tcIfl Pri.1c pAt canib
e îrî fr c 0 cr can e

lcut g.nt.nca l. 3- nî 10 rt .
M.B.WILSN t O .Urne.n a Lw'.

pp..U.n.i'Il. ice. WASIlNCTON, D.C.

PLso's Rmedy for catrh ls the
-Best, Eat to Use an Cheapet.

5. E.TM a M1ie arn a
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Dioscorides, a student in botany and ihar.
macology, whose work was recogi.vd as
an authority as late as tie seventeenth
century. Dioscorides described .Ioo dif-
ferent plants. Galen was the first to
secure the aroia of plants by distllation.
His.supreiacy was manintained for 1,.1oo
years. It is on record of hinm that he
kept a drug store in Roie. le added
half as iany to the plants described by
Dioscorides. Then came a period of de.
cline. There were, however, three great
men-Buffus, who discovered the funiton
of the recurrent iaryngel iierve, and Au.
relianus and Leonidas, who proposed iso-
lation in contagious diseases, and who
were denounced as brutes for this action.
Oribasius, in the fourth century, was %ery
active in pharmacy. Pope Gregory the.
Great, in the sixth century, proclaiied the
school of lomuoopathy, wlich, however,
had prevailed in China several centuries
before.

PHARMACY AMONG Till*r ARAnMANS.
The Arahians did much to extend the

practice of pharniacy, together with the
separation of medicine and pharnacy,
which was recognized as early as the
eighth century. 'T'le Arabians hîeld the
practitioners of iedicine in very higl
esteem. Mahomet hiiself had a fancy
for the healing art, and thQre is reason
for believing that nunierous niedical
works were preserved b> the Arabian
physicians out of the destruction of the
Alexandrian library. There were two
great schools anong the Arabians. Many
drugs were iniported from the East, and
this gave birth to an army of dealers,
physicians, wlo aiso practised phariacy,
and who were thus distinguished fron
the regular apothecaries. They existed
in Italy as early as the eleventh century.
It is also important to know that the sep-
aration of medicine and phariacy was
established by law among the Arabians as
early as the eleventh century. The school
at Salernio coipelled ils graduiates te
swear not to give or accept percentages on
prescriptions. Tis school was fouinded
in the seventh century, but subsequently
fell under the control of the Arabs, after
which their ideas as to the separation of
niedicine and pharmacy prevadled.

P1lAR1tACY UNDER THE SAI.ACENS.
It is beyond doubt that, prior to the

twelfth century, there were drug stores in
Cordova, Toledo, and other large towns,
and that these establishients were under
very severe restrictiotis. The niaterial
for the law pastcd in 1233 and which
remained in force a long time, wvas drawn
from these laws hy Enperor Frederick Il.,
of the two Sicilies. Uider this law every
physician was required te give informa-
tion against any pharnacist who should
seI bad drugs. Pharmacies nere divided
into two classes:-(t) 'hie stationarii, who
sold simple niedicines and non-magistral
preparations according to a tariff deter-
mined by conpetent authority; and (2)
the confectionarii, whose business con-
sisted in scrupulously dispenüng the pre-
scriptions of the mnedical mien. AlI such

estabbsinents were placed unîdtr tle
surveillance of thre College of Medicie.
Phariacy vas, to a geat extent, under
the control of the Arabian physicians
during the Middle Ages. ThC religious
orders, thre Benedictinies paruicularly,
largely devoted tlienseives to pharminacy,
pharnacology, and thliapeutics. ''hese
nonks were forlbiddena to shed blood, so
surgery largely fell inito tile hands of the
ba bers. Witlh the lise of alchelmly,
niedicne, phariacy, chenistry, toxicol
ogy, the groccry business, the confUett:on
cry business, and b:uberng becamae onae
comnbned trade. li Spaim, under the
ausiices of the Saracens, pharmnacy at-
taned a stattis it never losi. Su, also, mii
Italy. 'lle def lopinet of harm. i
Germnany and En.land, houever, took
place somîewhat later, so that the begin
ning of their pliariacal history is coin-
paratively recent.

EARIX GlANDRUGGIS'IS.
'l'he history in Germaniy begins in the

thirteenth century. A druig store is found
to have existed ai Mlenster i' i 67, and
one in Augsburg in 1aS5, and a third iim
Hildshcimî in i3iS. So the giowth was
very slow. 'lie establishmnent at lilds.
heini was origin.ally the property of the
church, but after r 385 vas controlled by
tle city. That the boundary line of
plharmacy and medicine was clearly de-
fiied at this perod is siowi b% the e.\-
istence of a parchmîent ordinance of the
city of Nuirenburg, 1350. This dcreec
ordains hait the druggist shall conscien-
tiously f6i all written and verbal orders
on hum according tu his best abilty ;
that lie shall use none but pure drugs ;
that lie shall treat rich and poor vith
equal courtesy ; th ,t lie shall be niodest
in his charges, and not deniand more thian
he needs to feed and ciothe hiimself and
those dependenît upun han, allouing a
reasonable advance in the cost of the
drug as a compensation for his service.
TiC.'OCEi-À-A'OTIIEC\ttIES OF FRANCi'

AND ENGIAND.

In France and E.Iglaid grorers and
spicers 'were early uinîted witi apothe-
caries. In 1345 King Edward of England
gave a pension of six pence a day to an
apothceaiy of London whio took care of
his majesty during lis illness in Scotland.
The separation of the apotlhccary and tlie
physician nist have been pretty coin-
plete about that tine,and it is also pretty
certain that the populace suspectedi botl
of giving and taking percentages on pre.
scriptions. This is shown in the " Canî-
terbury Tales," mi1 which Chancer sa) . of
his physician -

.uilt ready ha.,d lie apthecaries
To send hin drugs and lectnuaries,
For cach ofîtien :ade othler to winne,
Ticir fricndship vas noî new ta Iegin.

le pictures of the old apnthecaries
still in existelice are of coisideralble inter
est. One of then of a drug store of is4S
is vividly described hy Shakespeare, fifty
years later, in Romco and Julient

I do rcncmelcr nn apolthcary -
And hercaboits hie tçclls-which lhave I noted
In îattcr'd weeds, witlh ovcrwhîelmîing burows

harp miselv lald wn lini t lie lines
And in his icedy sliop toi toise liing,
An albgtor sîitld, :n ailier skinls
Of ll.shaped fslicss ; ainl iliut lis slilves
A iCggaîlIy accolnt of emiipty boxeq,
Gru. earihl pts, Iladders and iiusty scedi,
Rminants of packthiread and old cakes of ros,
Wet thliinly scaitIecd to ilale up a slow.

TiHi O.luis tc'Ulti: or .\ nitUG S'i oF .
'lhe oldest picture of a drîug store is

lne of i.50. It look-s like tie wareiouse
of a creaiery, with buckets rull of butter

11led shelf upon shelf, and Iight easily
be naken for such a place vere il not for
the presence of the druggist preparing
his drugs ii a thîce-legged iortar.
Aiother of 1 505 shows thre phariacist, in
all his oflicial robes, designatiiig to his
assistant vith his sword the drugs to be
used Ano-hcr, of t536, is still iore
pretentions. It is showi while il is
uindergoing the very rigid inspection pro-
vided by law.

The first trare of a phariacal corporate
body is found mii Bruges, i Belgnlma, in
i 2-7. I had a large hall. seals, statues,
and a chapel. livne services were held
every day, and iemlbers swori in. Its
nemaîbers vere of distingished faniilies.
It lad the exclusive right to sell medi-
cines, and soun becainle rich and power-
ft--Amiierictn Druiggist.

Pyrogallate of Bismuth.

This coipouid has recently been in-
troducedi as an aintiseptic iaedicine, and
the striking feature of the body is that
nl ilst p)rogallic acid i% a %irulent poison,
the pyrogailate Of bisnthl appears te be
non toxic.

\'oswiikel prepares tle conpound by
dissolving separately 150 graîmmes of
pyr8ogallol in 630 grammes of a 25 per
tunt. solutioI of ( c1111omm salt, and 316
graiies of bismuth triclloride in a,ooo
grammes of tile saine solution. The two
solutions so obtained are filtered, nixed,
and vareicd togetiier for half au hour on
tie water bath. Thie product is tlien
poured iIto twent> parts of water, vhîere-
by tihe basic sait is precilpitated. After
allowmiig to settle tle liquor is filtered off,
and tih precipitate vasted tuntil the wash-
ins are frce frot chloride. According
te Voswinkel, the product so obtained
bas the formula-

C'H-- /Hi-OH-
Villot io prepares tuhe salit by triturating

i a porcelai capsule two parts of car-
bonate of bsimuth and one p:rt of pyro-
gallol ntl sufficient water te mllake a tlin
creai. 'lae wliole is then leated on
tie water bath, replacing the water, whiclh
etaporates as long as carbonic acid gas is
evolved. '1 lie mass gradually beconies
µlow. V heu the r atnon is completed,
tie wshule is throvn on te a filer and
washed with warm water until the waslh
water la lo longer colored violet on ad-
dition of lime vater, after which the pro-
duct is dried at a teiiperature nôt excecd-
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ing 5o. ''he pyrogallate so obtained
possesses a sulpihur-yellow color, and cou-
tains 6o.1 per cent. of bismuth. 'T'lhe
amount of pyrogallol in the compound
nay be determîined volunmetrically by
nicans of a solution of iodine, using
starch paste as an indicator. h'lie blue
color of the iodide of starch is only
fô'rmed when ail the pyrogallate is decom-
posed. It is necessary to work with very
dilute solutions, and 762 parts of iodine
correspond to 126 parts of pyrogallol.
The biatnuth is removed by passing sul-
þ>hureîtcd hydrogen Ihrough water con-
taining a-weighed quantity of the pyro-
;allate in suspension, and the excess of

the gas remîoved by warning the- liquid.
By this means Vittorio finds that his pre-
paration corresponds with the formula-
C, H , 04 Ili.

'Tie author concludes as follows froni
his researcles:

(t) Pyrogall.ate of bismuth, even ini
considerable doses, is not toxic.
• (2) Wh'èi introduced into the systeni,
it suffers but little deconposition in the
intestines. 'hie bismuth passes through
the system, whilst the pyrogallol is only
found in the forni of the products of its
oxidation.

(3) By reason of its slight solubility, its
application is advantageous in all cases
where the tise of pyrogallol is desired
without.the risk attendant on the simple
acid. In p.rticular, therefore, it is recomn-
imended in infectious maladies of the
intestines.-<u.nal de Phi>/arm. et de
Chim; Manufaturing Chemisi.

Demonstration of Wood Fibre in Paper.

Wolesky states in the Papiercllung'
that if paper, either sized or unsized, be
îçet with a solution of diîliheylaiîin in
alcoliol, to which sulpitric acid lias been
added,.if wçood fibre 'be present it will
show itself by an orange reaction that is
very:characteristic. 'T'le intenîsity of the
color is il> direct proportion to the
amount of the fibre present. In colored
*papers, which yield to sulphuric anilin
very·feeble or no results at aIl, and even
-phloroglucin gives a very faint reaction,
the diphenylain test gives mîost satis-
.factory results, the orange coloration be.
coming very niarked as the paper dries.
Yellow or orangecolored paper sonme-
tities makes the detection of wnod fibre
by this mieans soiewhat diflicult, but the
diflictlty is renioved at once by bleaching
.the paper with a iineral acid, hydro.
chloric preferably.

Koch, the great. bacteriologist, lias
placed himîself under the care of Father
Kneipp, the clerical water-cure practi.

-tioner.

Intie French budget for 1895 is an
appropriation of $i5,ooo to provide for
the orgaii7.ationi of chairs of dental sur-
gery in several of the medical schools of
that eountry.

Pharmacy Abroad.
MueNCI AL PIARMAC. - It is not

orten that pharmacy is even remotely
connected with such a hot debate in
supreme legislative bodies as took place
lately in the French Chamber. .The Nu-
nicipal Council of Roubaix is Socialist,
and in carrying its opinions in-) practice
establislhed a pharmacy, managed by a
duly qualitied pharmacist, at which drugs
were sold and prescriptions dispensed at
cost price. The local pharmacists natur-
ally objected to this, and agitated for the
suppression of the municipal phariacy.
In virtue of a law prohibiting corpora-
tions from engaging in commercial trans-
actions, this vas donc by the Prefect of
the Nord. M. Guesde, a proinent So-
cialistic revolutionit leaderand a deputy
in the Chamber, seized the opportunity
for a general debate on Socialistic doc.
trines. M. Dupuy, the Premier, showed
how the establishment of a pharmacy
would lead to other shops being opened,
and to Collectivism. After violent
speeches, a vote of confidence in the
government was passed, and so the Rou-
baix pharmacists have got their way.-
Brilish and Colonial Drugist.

TUE CHINESE PIIAIlACOI'(EA.-The
Chnese Pharnacopoe'a contains many
îîeculiar reniedies. Snow-water is sup-
posed tô be good for worns, while hail-
water is poisonous. For eye troubles the
excrescence of bats is recomnended.
Anber is nervine. Ink is a diuretic,
and gunîpowder is a vermifuge. Benzoin
is good for stoiaci ache. It is nuch
adultcrated, but there is a sure test. If
real, its fumes will charn rats out of
their holes. WVheat bread is prescribed
for a variety of complaints, and bread
pills are an old renedy with celestial
doctors. Verdigris is good for skin
troubles. Ambergris is a substance
coughed up by dragons, and is excellent
for healing. Plasters of elephant hide
are useful for wounds that heal slowly.
Dried scorpions and seed pears cure a
number of diseases. Ashes of paper
are an astringen.-New Engand Drug-
eist.

PnARsAcY In WFSTIsRN A'sTRALra.-
hie Western Australiani Pharniaceutical

Society have succeeded n getting an Act
passed through the legislature lat month
to control the practice 6f pharnacy-in
the colony. T'he Pharmaceutical Society
of Western Australia is the officiaIl body,
and will have the power of enforcing.the
subscriptions payable yearly for the right
to keep openshop. All sellers of poisons
are to hold a license froi the society.
'l'le council will be elected by the chen-
ists, but the Governor niay reinove any
member of the council, and on the advice
of the council lie may direct the removal
of any iame fron the register, and mîay
add fresh items to the poison schedule.
The Act cornes into force.on March ist,
1895. Their riglts are secured to per-

sons already in practice, and the society
are em>powcred to recognize certificates
frot other countries. Four years'
apprenticeshiip is enjoined before passing
the qualifying examination. Thei poisons
regulations include directions for their
safe keeping, and for sales by post.
Medicines dispensed by iedical men or
ly pharmaceutical chernists from prescrip-
tions by niedical men, as well as patent or
proprietary medicines, are outside the
poisons regulations.-Britishand Colonial
Druggist.

Italy now requires that ail comîpounded
niedicines sold vithin lier borders shall
bear outside the package a recipe show-
ing the ingredients of which they are
9omîposed.

A Selentifle Discovery from Japan.

A Japanese savant, Jokichi Takamine,
who lias studied at Glasgow and'Tokio
Universities, has discovered says IYie
Times, a iovel miîthod of preparing dias-
tase and sonie other substances, of whiclh
we recently received speciiens. lie lias
been cultivating Euroimn ore, a my-
celial plant of the Astergi/lus family, on
wheat-bran, and lias found that, at an
early stage of its growth, it bears upon its
roots minute crystals of diastase, while
the unripe spores contain a very powerful
ferment. 3y washing the bran in per-
colators-and crystallizing the solution,he
clainis to be able to obtain diastasè of
considerable purity as a commercial pro.
duct. Takaniine clains that a mixture of
equal parts of this diastase (or "Taka-
koji," as lie cals it) and cruide wifeat-
bran, when added in the proportion of
10 per cent. to the quantify of grain
mashied, will effect a more pcr'ect con-
version than the- use of to pîer cent. of
the hest malt. The ferment is a very
renarkable suhstance. It is said -to be
three tinies as powerful as yeast- that is,
it will continue to produce fermentation
in a sugar solution tili there is 20 lier
cent. of alcoliol present. wliereas the
action of ordinary yeast stops when the
percentage of alcohol reaches 7. This
onie fungus, therefore, appears to prcducc
in itself the converting agents required-in
two of the most important processes in
the manufacture of beer and spirits. Be
sides this, the wheat-bran, after two-or
threce cultivations have been grown upon
-it, is said to forn a good food for catile,
containing somle 20 per' cent. of protein,
or flesh-forming substance.-?-riish and
Colonial Drnggist.

Test for 'Wintergreen 011..

The foilowing is an, excellent test for
oil of wintergreen, or .birch, that is sus-
pected of being mixed .with the.syntletic
oil:

The theory is that, while synthetic oil
wintergreen is alnost the sanie, chernically,
as truc oil, yet, it being an alcoliocie
Product, it is impossible to entirely
reniove traces. of alcohol; hience, ir a
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Ships
That

Pass
MAY bue;alonl" imeret"rnin. Opportunitis

neglected may never recur. MENTHOL
COUGH DROPS are a new thing just put on
the market, and there vill never bu a butter time
to introduce then to your customers than tie
present. Put up fin 5-lb. glass jars. No stick-
ing. No breakage. Good margin to Jobber
and Retailer.

Toronto Biscuit and Confectienery Co.
7 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

ONE OF THE BEST SOOTHING AGENTS OR DEMULENTS KNOWN

Pure Unadulterated Liquorice
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Etc.
The SOLAZZI BRAND is certified by
Analysis to be an AboIuteIly Pure
Extract, without any
admixture.

" MEAl.TH" ay

"By Far the Best and Pilrest."
"THE CHEMIST AND DRUGIST " -Ye

"The Iost Esteemed of Ail."

f"SOLA lII?
SNATURE'S OWN REMEOY 1

frWnsrCotiglit, Coldl, and all Chett

Clcrntitt SIX1111d stock and puh is
atcle. a- a -'afe and ttTciîc reniedy.1

v~ovidcsIy LindIynx:i. ~ iii

1). y:ei oniy t profit, To be
had,1 whShw~ ,î and ilandi>a, c f.

WI .S,%I.>* 1oUSFs.

To be Obtained of all Wholesale Houses
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VOL. VII. No. I.
The first issue fron our office at

ToRoNro, Ontario.

W E would direct the attention of Matirantlrers and
Dealers in all lines connected with, or sold by, the

drug 'rade that we reacli the

ENTIRE )RUG TRADE OF CANADA,

and present a mnediumn unequalled by any for AiVERTISING
to this trade.

For advertising rates, address

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,

20 BAY STREilT, ToIZoNTO.

Tu REVIEWovREVIEWS
Edited by ALBERT SHAW

T WAS in April. 1891, that the first number
of the Arerican Review of Reviews was

printed The news idea of giving the best that was in
the other magazines in addition to its own brilliant, orig-
inal articles, took Anierica by storm,.as it had taker

- England-though the Pi:gazine itself was not at all a
""" repnnt of the English edition.. It deals most largely witli
Amencan affairs, and is edited with periect independence, in ifs own office.

The Review of Reviews is a monthly, timely in illustration and text
and instantly alive to the newest movemsnts of the day. to a degree never
before dreined of Thousands of readers who offer their commendations.
?mong them the greatest names in the ivorld, say that the Review o
1>cv!cws gives then exactly vhat they should know about politics,. litera.
ture, econonics and social progress The most influential men and womer
of alt creeds and all parties have agreed that no familfy can'afford to lose it
educational value, while for profes.
s:onal and business men, it is simply
indispensable The departments are
conducted by c:reful specialists, mn. TERGJ& EAT!
stead- of mere scissors-wielders, and 8ie h rlauiadc.r
scores of immeadiately interesting por. atr kihsotrilgiîre r.
.traits and p:c:ures ara ln cadh number. la hs euadprmns

AIllftlis expkins whiy flhe Review 'Pfto<iWr&Aioe.
of Revies has come to a probably
unpreceden:ed success in flic first fthree~I<It~QLWi
y.cars cf its exister.ce. For 1895 it LitAtdoa h .i..ii e

will bie more invaluable than ever.

Agents are reab~h:lnsome profits. We ~ ~ I$ te<f
give ht:eral commnissions. sendt for termas. ~"

se o go centis. ia stampe iîs.nîro~o.îeoU

conuctd b crefl seciliss, it. TUE REGUI.AR DEPARTMENTS
sllcd- o m.-e scssor-wieder and eksides the specht articles and c!-:r-

scors sof Plcel in oracter sketches of thrilling intere.t.nd
timieliness. the Review ef Reviewsi

.trats nd pcurs i-, i eah nuber has these regular departments:

canc and propor t a

All ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nmd Allxl*-n h le eiwo thé tis et in the othr
of Reviewe lias cohe mi y s a a ý e«o the e a'tc.t

hc.,hn t.:orkie ert crn er en
unprc-c..,ntdiu.ess n te frst hrc shutd u ns t t rI the pe egtr

ti- at aaprn hrgo ut te ord

y.a3 c AtsiteP ce NeFork19 l t»nrAtdAe h "l.Ti e

The Detroit THE ONLY GENUINE.

Pennyroyal
Wafers

Have been so successful with Women in the
treatment of

PAINFUL ANO IRRECULAR MENSTRUATION
That Physicians prescribe them liberally. .

The Druggist can safely recommend them for their
value to the sick.

At $8.00 per dozen delivered, you get a good profit of 60 per
cent. No need to try to work off an ;mitation of them.

Ifyou want local ndvertising, or terms, or special renedies, write to
the manufacturers.

EUREKA GREMIGAL GO.,
Canadian Laboratory

WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, MICH.

SMOKE--

MINERVA
AND

RICHARD Ist
CIGARS

FiNFST5e. GOODS

IN THE MARKET.

J.M. FORTIER,
MANUFACTURER,

MONTREAL
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simall particle of red aniline, soluble in
alcohol, bc dropped into a vial of the syn-
thetic oil, it will immîîediatciy show a dis-
position to dissolve, which is nlot the case
with truc wintergrcen. Practically, this is
found to be the case. In three to five
minutes' tinie, hy agitating vials of both
oils with aniline in themi, it. Vili be
noticed that the artilicial product readily
dissolves the aniline, whereas the other
will hardly have any perceptible effect on
it. After the lapse of fifteen minutes to
half an tour both will be discolored, but
the artificial will have a purplish tint,
while the natural oil will be more of a
cherry color, and, il proportion as the
two arc mixed, so will be the time and
extent of coloration.

This is a delicate test, fit only for use
by experts, for which reason we have nlot
hitherto published it, as by it a careless
user would probably reject ail the oil lie
purchased, whether pure or otherwise. Be-
fore adopting it for use it will be well to
make several experinients, in order -ta get
a correct idea of the length of tinie requred
for the action of pure ail wintergreen on the
aniline, in comparison with the artificial
or known mixtures of the two.-Anmerican
SoapfJournal.

Camphor.

A great variety of plants contain cani-
phor, but the article of commerce known
as camphor is chiefly obtained froii the
Laurus camphora, a trce which grows in
Japan and the islands of the Eastern seas.
The chief habitat of the tree, however, is
the island of Formosa, where it reaches to
'its greatest size, and where imost of the
caniphor of' the Western commerce is
produced.

In addition- ta these supplies, a large
quantity is shipped fron Japan, but there
is considerable difference between the
produce of the two localities, the latter
being of a lighter color, and of a pinkish
hue, and also a coarser grain than that
obtained from Formosa, and it also com-
mands a higher price in the market-
almost twice the amount as that fromn the
island. Although the camuphor tree, or
shrtub, is found in China, especially
abounding, in the eastern and central
provinces, Chekiang and Kiangsi, very
little is ianufactured in that country,
alhougli very large trees are îliet with,
saine of theni being nine fect in girth,
and the Wood is an important iteni in the
timber trade of Hi-ankowv. But in the
island of Formosa the forest covers the
line of mountains fron north to south in
those districts where the virgin vegeta-
tion lias not given place ta cultivation.
Thé island of Fornosa lies partly within
the tropics. It is 2:o miles in length,
and 70 miles in width, and separated
from China by the Forniosa Strait, and
the position is such as ta render it a pos-
session of importance for the Easternl
trade. It lias a fertile soit, and is ex-
tremely rich in minerals.

The island is inhabited partly by Chin-

esc, and partly by the aboriginal savage
tribes. Thesc are natives, sprung fromn
the Malayan stock, and are confined to
the mountain country of the eastern and
southert distri.ts, while the Chiinese are
liiited to the western and a small por-
tion of the north. ear by year te lat-
ter slowly advance in their scarch for
canphor, but at great risk to themselvcs,
as there is no friendly feeling between
them and the natives. ''ie trade lias of
late years been gradually aecreasinig
owing to the great risk entailed In collect-
ing, and fron the fact that the extraction
of camphor causes the destruction of the
tree, and this lias never beein made good
by replanting, so the forest becoies less
and less, the Chinesc advancing, while
the aboriginies retrcat. The nîtutual jeal-
ousy and encroachments between the two
parties are considerable.

The sight of a virgin forest, such as
these in Forniosa, when once secen wili
not casily be forgotten. 'l'le trecs grow
to a leight of about fifty feet, the leaves
are of a bright shining green color, and
whitei bruised give out the odor of cmii-
phor. The wood is uch prized and
sought after for carpentry and cabinet
work, as it is white and very fragrant,
which latter quality is considered to act
as a deterrent to ail kinds of insects.
'lhe tree has of late years been intro-
duced into other counitries, and iav be
founid in the Parisian nurseries, and is
occasionîally met with in Great Britain.

The nethod of collecting and prepar-
ing this substance differs considerably in
he various couitries in which it is found,

and it is exceedingly pleasant and inter-
esting to accompany the canphor mer-
chants, although the expedition is attend-
cd by nunerous risks in Formiosa, as Ie
work' must be donc in an enemy's coun-
-try.

A carefil selection of the trees is first
made ; those chosen are such as possess
an abundance of sap, for those which are
dry are useless except for the Wood, which
in every case is secured, as it is in great
denand. The camphor is prepared froi
such portions as the branches, roots, and
refuse ; these are taken freshly ctt, and
reduced to snall picces, so as tô be suit-
able for distillation. This process is done
by mneans of stills fixed under temporary
erections on the ground ; they are exceced-
ingly rougli and crude. A nimber of
fires are then made, and over then is
placed a long wooden trotugli or liollowed
tree, coated with clay, and half filled with
water. Boards pierced with holes are
then fitted on to the trough, and above
these are placed rough jars containing the
caniphor wood. 'Tlie mouths of these
jars are then covered Vith% inverted pots,
and the joints made air.tight by various
imethods, nostly by hemp packinig.

'hie fires bcing lit, in course of time
the generated steai passes fron the
water through the pierced boards, and so
saturates the wood contained within the
jars, causinag the sublimanted camphor to
seule in crystals on the inside of the pots.

It is thenl scraped off, and tundergocs
alier processes of distillation for the ptr.
pose of purifying the substance. Within
a copper vessel a layer of ear th containmîg
liane is placed, and oni this layer is depor-
îted the crude caiphor. Tis again is
covered by a layer of earth, and so alter-
unately, tilil the vessel is full, the iast
layer being, of course. the carth. The
wiole is thena covered with green init.

A vessel formed of straw, coverel ont
the outside with wet clay, is then put Over
the still and fixed. This comubiied ap-
paratus is tiei placed over a ire and ai-
lowed ta heat, and, after a coisiderable
time, left to cool

The vessels are then opened and the
camphor is found to have sublimed, at-
taching itselif to Ie upper vessels. Fron
these it is scraped every few days, and is
then very pure and clcan. Camphor,
wiei pure, is a white brittie substance,
forming octagonal crystals or square
plates.

For puirposes of transport, camphor is
ilaced in% large vats or tubs with hioles at
the bottomî ; tlirough these ioles; passes
an ody liquid, known as camphor oil, to
the extent of thrce ta four per cent. This
possesses a very strong odor, and lolds
in solution a quantity of connnon cai-
phor, which it deposits in crystals whîenî
exposed to a low temîperatutre. This oil
is much used by the Chiiinese as an cim-
brucation foi ail rheuiiatic coi)plaintF,
and hids fair to beeomîîe a very valuable
import. In Japan thi, oi is used for
lighting purposes by the very poor, who
luirn it mn open lamps, notwithstandmag its
odor and dense sioke.

Nearly all the caiphor produced in
Foriosa is shipped troi Tiaisui, ai the
northerna extrenimty of the islanid. This
is, madecd, an materestug place, and the
old Spanish fort on the castern side of
the harbor, built more tiian a thousand
years ago, as well as Ilhe Conîsular prison,
adds to is charns. WVere t flot for il e
trade in camphor the exports wotld he
small mndeed. Fromîî here, it is coiveyed
n native vessels to the varions ports of
China. Owing toits beiing badly packcd,
and th- large quantity of water absorbed
dturing its sublimaition, the loss by evap-
oration during the sea journey is consider
able.

This has been soiewhat reaiedied (if
latc years by ieans of an hydrauilic press.
But it is becoiniaig more and more evi-
dent that the supply froi this locality is
gradually decreasing. hie seaboard lias
no longer its caiphlior trees. and the col-
ler'ors are comîpelled to go fuimther iunland
for their supply. On the mountains in
the inaterior there are stali large tracts, but
some care is aiccessary, so that the supply
should not cease altogithcr.

Thle Japanesce are, however, alive ta the
importance of this trade, and, as the tree
is farly distributed througlioti that coun.
try, it will doubtless reccive the attention
of tliat enterprisiing nation, especially in
the province of Tosa, in Sikok, for it is in
this locality thiat the preparation of camî-
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phor is carried on throughout the year,
the best resuits being obtained in the
winter. There are at the present time,
under the care of the Japanese Forestry
Department, large plantations of young
trees, so that it is estimated that the slip-
ply of canphor.is assured for the vext
twenty-ive years. 'hie distilling process
is simple, but very inuch in advance of
thiat used in Formosa. The article pro-
duced is never quite pure; it generally
needs purifying after its arrival in Europe.
A few years ago the annual iimports into
the United Kingdom were--nreiined,
12,368 cwt.; refined, 2,361 cwt.

'his refining was for soie time alnost
exclusively carried on in Venice, but it is
now donc in Great Britain, Holland, Ham.
burg, and Paris, the process being a mnost
interesting one. The methods used vary
in the several countries. Besides what is
known as camphor, there are many varie-
tics of the drug, differing somewhat from
this article of Eastern commerce, such as
Borneo and Malayan camphor, Borneole,
Canphyl alcohol or Kapur Barus, Blumea
or Ngai camphor, and others more or less
known in perfumery and pharmacy, ob-
tained from the leaves, flowers, fruit, and
ro'ots of various trees and shrubs, such as
the bergamot tree, the bitter orange, orris
root, thyme, tobacco leaves, and many
other sources.-G. D., in British and
Coloniâl Druggist.

Antidotes for Poisons.

In cases where other articles to be
used as antidotes are not in the house,
give two tablespoonfuls made mustard in
a pint of warm water. Also give large
draughts of warm milk or water mixed
with oil, butter, or lard. If possible, give
as follows:
For lied.bug poison,

Corrodve stablimaeIllue vitriol,
Lead water, Give niilk or white of egg', itsatdpetre.ad large quantities.
Sulphate of zinc,
Red orecipitate,
Vermilion.

For Fowier's solution,
White precipitate,
Arsenic.

For Antimoral wine,
Tartar emetic,

Give prompt enetic ofmustari
and sali. tablespoonful of
eanci; follow wilh swecet oil,
batiser. or nilk.

}rtk warmwaertoencouragev'omniring. If oiting dors
not stop, ive a grain of
opmnm an water.

For Oil of vitriol,
Aqua foris, hagnesa or soap iissed in
Bicarbonate potassa, lrc:î%o a)tllela
turia cacid p water, eCry two minules.

Oxalic acid.
For Caustic sola. Drtink freely of wgater ,willh

Volatile kali.. vsegar or lemon Jince i il.

For Carbolic acid.

For Chloral hydrate,
chlororm.

Give lour and water or ghitin.-
ois, drin,-.

'Pour cold watcr osr the liead
anI face, w ath aradici.al res-
piration, gairamc b.attery.

For Carbo'ate ofsoda, (Prompt enietics: soap, or ,nu-CoUpCrr j cil.ginot,,.Irinks.

For t.:auudantn, Strong cotree followed bytorphine, - 0 round niustard or grease
opi.J in Uarm saler le prociceOpiumn. vosmiting. ieep in motion.

For Nitrate of.silver. -Give commont salt in waler.
Fur Strychnine, i Entetic of nostard or suiphat

Titicture:mcx vomica. J of zinc, aided ,y warls water,
- Mfedital and Surgical Reporter.

Thermometers and Thermometer
Testing.

hlie Zeisc/zr/ fir Instrumenitenkiunde
takes from a bulletin of the Physilkalisch-
technischen Reichsanstalt, at Charlotten.
burg, the following interesting points con-
cerning thermometers and their testing :-

After a thermometer has been " prov-
cd," a stamp is placed on it. This con-
sists of the figure of an eagle, a number,
and the cdirrent ycar. The stanp is filled
wvith metallic bismuth, which many tests
have demonstrated to be the most
durable, even with the nost severe
handling.

Ail thermometers destined for scientific
and technical use are marked with double
lines, to avoid any incompetent tampering
with the scale. Since recently a concern
in Thuringen has been testing thermo-
meters and giving certificates of accuracy
which resemble in fori and general ap.
pearance those of the institute, in future
all of the latter will be headed and mark-
cd An/iche (official).

The liquid amalgam of sodium and
potassiun (introduced, some five .years
ago, by Hempel, of Berlin) would seeni
to he applicable for high.grade thermo-
i%îeters without the use of conpressed
gases, as its boiling point is very high
(between 68° and 700° C. =1264°-
1292° F.). Experiments, however, have
demonstrated that even at 300 C. the
glass begins to be attacked by it, and the
effect is rapidly progressive with tempera-
tuse rising above this point, until at 480°
the entire filling becomes black (probably
through the separation of silicon).

For filling thermometers for the meas-
urement of very low temperatures (like
Six's) cresote is used. The blue-colored
liquids used in ordinary thermometers,
cuproammonium acetate and cupropyri-
din acetate, are used.

The borosilicate glass recently recom
mended for thermometer tubes has proven
itself very effective up to 300° C., and.is
therefore much used in the manufacture
of high-grade instruments. The blue
striped glass, the so-called resistanceglass,
introduced by Grenier & Friedricks,Oof
Stuetzerbach, is also much used in high-
class instruments.

In proving therniometers for ordinary
temperatures, olive oil is used for the
highest point, and a solution of a mixture
of potassium and sodium saîts are used
as baths.-Nationa/ Druggùts.

Explosive Mixtures.

Ve are so frequently in receipt of comn-
plaints from our readers reinting to explo-
sions of mixtures that we think a few notes
on some of the more frequently prescribed
dangerous conpounds may be of service.

POTASSIUM CII.ORATi.-This is prob-
ably more often the cause of explosion
than any other chemical which is handled
by pharmacists. It should never be mixed
in the powdered state with organic su?-
stances i even in very small traces in "sal-
ine," it is apt,-after a tine, if ail the in-

gredients-and the containing boule is not
absolutely dry, to burst the bottle and
violently scatter -the contents. It should.
should never be mixed dry with tannin.
Occasionally a gargle is ordered contain-
ing these ingredients ; they should always
be dissolved separately. Hypjophosites
and chlorate similarly explode when mixed
in the dry state. Chlorate of potassium
and g/ycerine alone should never be dis-
pensed, nor should it be combined with
sulphur or the metallic sulphides.

PERMANGANATE OF PoTAssitt is an-
other source of danger, for the sane rea-
son as chlorate, it so readily gives up its
oxygen ; consequently, it should not *be
mixed, with any organic bodies, such as
sugar or gycerîne, nor with spirit of wine
or spirituous preparations. When ordered
in the forni of pills, it should be massed
with kaolin and petrolatum.

G.YcERîiNE, in addition to the cases
above mentioned, should not be conbined
with chromic acid ; nor with borax to.
gether with a/kaline carbonaties.

TURPENTINES AND VOLAT I.:I0 Ons
CONTAINING TERPENEs should not lie
combined with strong mineral acids, nor
with iodine or bromine.

IODINE should never be mixed in the
free state with any preparations contain-
ing free ammonia, especially when coms-
ined with fatty matter.

OxtDE OF SILvER, sometimes ordered
in the pilular form, should be massed
with kaolin and petrolatum, and, no
eh/oride combined with it.

SPIRIT OF NrTRous ETIIER freqUently
becomes very acid in keeping ; in this
state, when nixed with carbonates or bi-
carbonates, it liberates carbonic anhy-
dride, and, if tightly corked, the bottle is
frequently burst. Such a mixture sho'uld
not be corked immediately after mixing.
Excesq of acid in the nitre nay be re-
moved by keeping a large crystal of
sodium bicarbonate in. the stock hottle.
occasionally easing the, stopper.-Bri/ish
and Colonial Druggist.

Salubrine.

Under this nîame a remedy lias been
patented in France, and the proprietors
claim for it niarvellous properies. It is
composdl of two parts of acetic acid,
twenty five parts of acetic ether, fifty.
parts of alcohol, and twenty-thrèe-parts of
water.

This mixture, diluted with varying
quantities of water (from two to six parts
water to one part of salubrine), possesses
antiseptic and hzemostatic properties ; it
is used for contusions, certain skin dis-
cases, corns, dental disease, insect
stings, rheumatisn, etc,, and, in fact, the-
extraordinary virtues must be accepted
with a very large grain of salt.-Manufc-
turing Chendst.

Only 906 persons in s,ooo,ooo die of
old age.
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NEW BOOKS
for

Pharmacists
and

Students of Pharmacy.

A New Sorties of Bolokî prepared espiecially toi meet the wantst
or the Student and Pharanacist of to-day, anui in% accordance wtith
the latent nethods of teaelaing.

lanlbook of Pharmnacy:
A Text-hook for students. By Virgil Coblentz., Ph.G., A.M.,

Phil.D., Professor of 'rheory and P raeuice f Plharmiacy, Drectnt of
PIarinaceuticalLaboratory,Collegc of Pha'rnacy ofthe City of NeuYork.

Octavo. 395 IilustratIons. O paîgeti. Cloth, *4.

Organic Materia Medica aneti Pharm cognosy :
ByL. E. Sayre, Ph.G., Professor of Phat macy and Materia ielica

in the School of Pharmacy of the University of IKansas, etc., etc. An
introduction to the Study of the \'egetablc Kingdon and the Vegetabule
and Animal drugs, coinprising the Botanical and lhysical characteristics,
source, constituents, and Plharmacopoia Preparations, with chapters on
Synthetic Organic Reniedies, Insects injurious to Drugs, and Iiarmnacal
Botany.
Octavo. 555 pages. 543 handsons Iltustrations. Cloth. *4.50.

Ptharnaceutical Chemistry :
A Text-hook for MNedical and Pharmaccutical Students. By E. H.

Bartley, M.D.,,Dean and Professor of Organic Chemistry, Brooklyn
College of lharmacy; Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology at the
Long Island College Hospital ; Chief Chemist, Board of icallth of
Brooklyn, N.Y., etc. Third Edition, Rcvised and Enlarged.

With illustrations. Glon. ry and Complete Inidex. 12io. 684 pages.
Clatis, *3; Luatiser, 83.50.

Materla Medica, Pharmacy, Pharmacology, an<il
Tiherapcittics.
A Handbook for Students. By Wm. Hale WhiteM.D., F.R.C.P.,

etc., Physician to and Lecturer on Maiteria Nledica, Guy's IlIospital ;
Examiner in Materia Medica, Royal College of lhysicians, London,
etc. Second Ameritan Editson. Revised by Reynold W. Wilcox,
M.A., M.D., Professor of Clinical 'Medicine and Therapeutics at the
N.Y. 'ost.Graduate Miedical School ; Assistant Physician Bellevue
Ilospital.

12mo. G61 pages. Cloth, *3 ; Leather, *3.50.

For Extended DascrIption, send for Circular and Sample Pages.

These Books may be ordered, through any Bookseller or
Wholesale Druggist, or upon recelpt of price they will be
sent, postpald, to your address.

PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

P. BLAKISTON, SON& CO.,
bllishers of the U.S. Pharnm«zcopoia,

1012 Walnut Street, - - Philadelphia.

THE

MONTREAL
QPTICAL GO#

The only flrm of ManufacturIng Opticians
in the Dominion.

PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY
Cs O:u t Or» 1'. 71Ied still eiarc'

If you are dealing in OPTICAL GOODS, it wçill PAY YOU to do
business wvithl US. and, if you are not doing so alrcady, write and get our
Catalogue and irice I.ist.

LePAGE'S

"Syrup Hypophos. Comp."
liMPIIOVI1

Ier Winchester
TRADE PRICE ier Dozen-Sinall

Pcr I)ozen-Large
3.50
7.0)

Also LePAGE'S "BEEF, IRON AND WINE."
quality Guaranteed. P'rice 1teasonasble. Trade Solclited.

G. W. LePAGE & GO.,
59 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

: THE TRADE.
In all iu aities front lib.h we h.%ve ses.uled and psLi&slýed tes tinonials

for our DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS, the sale has been Creatly
increased. which resulted to ie benefit of tihe druggist ns wcl as ouirselves.

We wouttl, therefore, respectfuIi tequssest aIl druggists to forward uls the
names or any of their cusioneri who hae bieen curei or benefitei by our

DODD'S KI DNEY Pl LLS, amut secure us the testimlony for pulb-
lication if possible. in return for which we shall bc peased to gis e thein the
benefit uf anv adsettsinig coniectei therewith, If deed.

Thanîkmtig tihe Drug, Traie fur tiei .t,%itane tuw.xrdis the ss.s.ess of our
Remedies, nd respetfully so.diting a continuance of tIhe se,

Respectfully,

THE DODDS MEDICINE 00. (LTD).
Tornto, January tst, 1893.

Every Druggist
Should Handle Our

ORUCCIST FAVORITE, 5c.
^ND PATTI, 100.

Send for Sample Order.

Fraser & Stirton,
LONDON, Ont.
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Druggists ' Confectionery.

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS,
Medicated Lozenge Manufacturers,

CARLT'ON WORKS,

ERSKINE STREET, HULME, MANCHESTER,
1, GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE ST, LONDON, ENGLAND.

SUPERIOR B OILELD SUGARs
HAVE GAlIZlED A IIIGI REPUTATION EVERYWIIERIE

FOR 1EXPORT TRADE.
They are put up in i-lb., 2-lb., and 5-lb. Bottles. Packed in Casks or in i doz. Cases as required,

and delivered F. O. B. at any port in England. These Sweets are absolutely pure.

SARSAPARILLA AND SULPHUR TABLETS.
As it is extremely probable these Tablets will have a very large sale, we beg to advise Chemists that we

guarantee every pound of Tablets to contain equal to 24 ozs. of Compound Decoction of Sarsaparilla, besides the
usual quantity of Sulphur, thus securing a really valuable blood purifier.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
CHLORODYNE COUGH LOZENGLS, CHLORODYNE JUJUBES,

PEPPERMINT LOZENGES,
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously Strong, and Multuni in Parvo Mints give the utmost satisfaction.

Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopœia Strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS.
VOICE AND THROAT LOZENGES

FOR SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENGES
(As per T. H. Pharmacopœia.)

Al Lozenges are sent out in 2-lb. and 4-lb. Bottles (bottles free), but allowed for If returned.

Proprietary Lozenges Carefully Prepared, Stamped, and Cut to any Size or Shape.

PRICE LISTS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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Formulary.
Cr.OTII CLEANSERS.

(1) Alcoholic spirit of ammonia.........
Oil of turpentine, rectilied ..........
Sulphuric ether....................
Oil of lavender.....................
Alcohol, 9o per cent................

Mix, dissolve, and ilter.

(2) Spirit of amnionia.................
Ether.............................
Benzine.......................
Oit of lavender........ .........
Tincture of soap bark...............
Alcohol, 90 pet cent................

Mix and filter.

(3) Rectified turpentine................
lBenzine...........................
Aninonia water....................
Alcohol, 9o percent................

Parts.
ta
10
10

16

(2) Rosaniline...................... 2
W ater........ .................. Io
Alcolol............ .... *.... t

''he patent for hektographii having ex.
pired, any one can nake or sell it.-
Scieng/ic Amercian.

IIEDHUG ENTERMINATOR.

Soft soap...................20 Parts.
w ater ...................... 65 parts.

larts. Turpentine ............... 5 pats.
Coa oit....... ....... .... K parts.

10
30
1

45
10

'arts.,

10
10
70

Parts.
(4) Benzine........................... 999

oit of turpentine................... 4
Oit of myrbane..................... .4

Before applying any of the cleansers
recommended to colored goods, an
experiment should be nade cither with a
sample of tie goods, or on sone portion
which will not be seen, to determine
whether directions given for treating the
spot will affect the color.-Dieteric's

fantial.

GLYCERINE ANI ROsEMiARY 1tAIR.wASII.

01. amygdal. dulc............ .
Liq. ammoni.e................... 5).
O. rosmarini.................. Ix.
Gtycerini................ ....... 3ij.
Spt. vini rcct............. ......
Aq. rose........................ II).

Mix the oils with the solution of ani-
monia and 2 oz. rose water, shake wel!,
and add the glycerine, spirit,. and the
rest of the rose water.

AL.MoND TOll.ET*.I I.ASTE.

Btanched sweet almonds........oz. 12
Rice starch....................oz. 3
Powderd orris rot.............0. 1
Zinc oxide .................... oz. 4
White soft soap................ r
Spermaceti..............drains 2
Oit of alnonds..............f. o,. 7
Oit of bitter alnonds.......minims 30
Otto...................... " i5
Rose water................ ." .s.

Beat the almonds to a paste with the
rice powder, orris, and zinc oxide, and
add the soap. Melt the sperniaceti il
the oil of alnonds, and then beat all to-
gether, addig enougli rose water to make
a soft paste.-British anid Colonial Drug-
gist.

IIEKTOGRAPIH, OR cOPYtNG l'ADS.

Parts.
Gelatine, by weight................ i
Glycerine......................... 4
W ater............................ 2

IN S.
parts.

(1) Methyl violet................... . I
Water ....... .................... 7
Alcohol.................... ..... t

Dissolve the soap in the water, witli
tle aid of ieat. add the turpentine, stir
until the latter is thoroughly mixed, and
finally add the coal oil, continuing the
heat and stirring urtil a homogeneous
mixture is obtained.

Directions to go witih the above :Wash
the parts of the bedstead, let dry, and
apply the mixture with a brush to ail
parts frequented by the bugs. 'tlie pre.
paration may also be painted on walls,
etc.-.AMrional D)ruggis.

GLVCERINE OF 1oDE OF IRON (Et.
ROtAL iNF.).

Fine iron vire................. r oz.
lodine....................... 2 oz.
Distilled water............... 3 oz.
GlycCine........... ......... 27 Oz.

Mix two ounces of glycerine and two
ounces of water in a flask, and digest the
iodine and iron in the mixture, at first
cooling and afterwards heating until the
froth beconies white. ien filter into
twenty ounces of glycerine, wash the
flask, and filter with the remîaining water,
and niake the final volume up to thirty-
one fluid ounces with glycerine. -British
and Colonia/ Druggist.

IIARNFSSMA'.KERS' AND SADDLERS' WAxES.

The yellow wax consists of equal parts
of halsam of fir and yellow bîeeswax. 'lie
black consists of 5o parts of balsam of fir
and 46 parts of beeswax (yelluw) melted
together. WVhile Ielting, stir in 3 parts
of linseed oil and i part of bone or lanl,
black.

DRY ItRONZE POWDElI, FOR USE WITI
WATER.

'l'le 1haurmacertischez Cernt rallia//e gives
the following: Rub to a fine powder i
part of potassiumi dichroiate, and add
65 parts of bronze powder and 4o parts
of dextrin. Rtulb until perfectly smooth,
and then put up in water-tight paper,
cither parchment, waxed, or paraffined.
About two drans will iake a convcnient
package. As " directions " for the pack.
age, use the following : " Mix only when
you are going to use. For use, add an
equal amount of water, and rub snooth.
Apply with a canel's-hair pencil or soft
brush."-Natirzal Druggist.

CRf.IeE CELESTE.

The Revista di Clinica Mledica gives
the following formula :

White cerate.......... So parts.
Spcrnaceti.... ........ So parts.

Oit of sweet almnond...... 6oo parts.
Gcerin ..... ..... ... 120 patts.

istiledl water............ 120 part%.
ora ... ............... 5 parts.

Cumtarin................. o.oj pari.
Altar of rose....... ...... t part.
Oil of bergaint.... .......o.3s patt.
Esscncc of Orange ilowcr.... 0.50 part.
Attar of ylang.ylang ....... o.30 part.
Attar of tri .............. 0.10 part.
Tincture of amber.........o.30 part.

Mix. If desired, color with alkanii
dissolved in a part of the oil of almond.-
National Driggist.

Elecampane as an Antiseptic.

According to the M/edica/ Age, elecan-
pane is one of the mnost valuable of
modern antiseptic remedies, one that,
aside from its powerful effect, has the
great advantage of being lrce from odor.
It is aroniatic, stimulant, expectorant,
emmenagogue, diaphoretic, and tonie to
nucous nienbrane. It has been found
of especial use in malaria, tuberculosis,
catarrhal diseases, whooping.cough, and
chronic bronchitis. One grain of the
inulin added to to,ooo of urine will pre.
vent the latter from decomposition.
With this evidence it would seei as if il
would prove a truc bactericide in wasting
discases. Elecampane in the carly forties
enjoyed iiuch reputation in phthisis, but
fell into disuse uintil the revival of the old
contagious views of that disease.

To Dlstingulsh Between Lemon and
Orange Peel.

When orange pecl is moistened with
strong hydrochloric acid, its color changes
froi yellowislh to a rich dark green ;
lenion rind, -simdlarly treated, retains its
hue, or, at most, assumes a dngy, yellow-
ish-bîrown tint. A convenient and simple
chemical test, therefore, which will dis-
tinguish between small fragments of lemon
and orange peel is to toucli theni with a
glass rod previously dipped in hydro-
chloricacid. The diluted acid will answer
the purpose, but the reaction is slower.
A few minutes' exposure, says Mr. E. G.
Clayton (Science Sif/ings), to hydro-
chloric acid gas will effect this change in
the pigment of orange peel. elie color of
lemon rind is unaffected.

Long established. profitable, and successful
proprietary articles for sale. An excellent
oiprtunity for live man to secure gwod business,
capable of great extension, at a very low figure.

rpl u flux 20, UfIiceof Ca, t,AN l)kur.msr.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Aderifsem.nteuer the head ofintfess WVanted,
Situations Iranted. Situation, Vacant. lRusiness for
Sale etc.. wll bc invrrteil once free of charge. An-
siters must not be se.'t in rare of tlss oßllce uites
postage stanps are fortaned, to re-,s o rep les.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED AS DRUG CLERK;
three and a haif years' experience ; attended one terme

at Ontario College or Pharmacy; good references from
present emplover. Addrem, n. S. Copeland, 136
Catharine St., tuamsitton.
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Photograph ic Notes
Electrie Photography.

Following up the Ilenrich Ilertz. thcory
of the simiarity of the other waves of
light to those of clectro-iagnetism, ex-
cept that the latter are larger, Professor
Dolbear has shown that clectro.magnetic
waves can.act the part of liglit in taking
photographs, which may this be *pro-
duced even whcn the subject whose pic-
turc is desired reiains in absolute dark-
,ness.

An Intensifier for Negatives Reprodue-
ing Unes.

W ater................. 0,ooo parts
lodine................ 14 parts
lodide of potassium..... :7 parts
The negative is allowed to reiain il

this until entirely ycIIo.w. It is thorough-
ly washed, so that the water running fron
it is colorless. Afterward the negative is
placed in a one per. cent. solution of
Schlippe's sait rendered alkaline by a lit-
tic caustic soda.-Paris 1>hoto.

Photographie Reproduction of Chalk
Drawings.

The observation made in this column,
says The Graphic, with regard to the
closeness with which chalk drawings
could bc copied in photography, received
ample illustration in a case that I only
heard of the other day. It seems a draw-
ing made by a notable artist was obtained,
and carefully copied on exactly the riglt
kind of paper by ncans of photography.
The imitation was said to be so complete
as to almost deceive the artist himself.
A good many copies of the print were
then obtained; they were ail carefully
mounted in imitation of the original
drawing, and these were ail pledged at
pawnbrokers in different parts of L.ondon
for various sums. The majority of themi
were sold, and the affair was onily found
out by the artist discovering it in the
house of a friend, and pronouncing it to
be a photograph.-Scieniffic American.

Brown Ferro-Prussiate Prints.

l'erro.prussiate blue prints can be easily
transformed to brown by the, follow ing
process: Tie bilue print, well vashed and
dried, is plunged in dilute anmmonia for
two to four minutes, until :t is aiîiost col-
orless; tien rinse and iamerse it in a
bath of tannic acid, where it is ft until
it is clear and.toned. This operation re-
quires about twelve hours. If, at the end
of this tinie, the color is not sufficiently
deep, add to the bath several drops of
ammonia, and let the print remain in it a
minute or two longer, then rinse it in
plenty of water. The prints iius obtained
are very pretty, and resemble in color
sepia drawings. Here are the formul:e
for the different haths cmploycd :

Sensiti:zing Solution.

Tartrate of iron and potasl.... 15 grams.
Red prussiate of potash.. . .. . 12 grams.
Rain water.............25o grams.

Solution to Fade the 1rint.

Amnmonia .................. oo grams.
Rain water ............... 900 grains.

Solution to give the Brown Tini.

Tannicacid........... .... iograms.
Rain water.............5oo grais.

- American fournal qf Pholograpiy.

Professional Models.

The Photograf>hic Ncws proposes to in.
duce a number of people, both male and
femaile, big and little, to formi an associa.
tion of models, and after sufficient train-
ing to frequent the picturesque and other
localities to which photographers are
mostly attracted. On a stick, over his
shoulder, the male would carry a bundle,
and the female a basket on her arm, each
containing a number of inexpensive but
suitable costumes, and, to prevent mis.
understanding, a scale of fees.-Scieentfc
Anerican.

Exhibition of Photography.

The Executive Council of the Imperial
Institute have announced that a special
exhibition of photography in its applica-
tions to the arts, sciences, and industries
vill be held at the Imperial Institute, in

conanection with the United Kingdom
section, during the sumnier season of
1895. An influential committee of advice
bas been formed, composed of governors
of the Imperial Institute and scientific
men of well.known standing sho are
interested in photography; and sub-com-
mittees have been appointed in connec-
tion with the seven sections of the exhi.
bition, viz.:

Division z.-The history of photog-
raphy, including illustrations of early pro.
cesses, the progressive .development of
processes, the early processes of photo-
inechanical work, and modern ^photo-
graphic literature.

Division 2.-Artistic photograpiy,coin-
prising a thorougily representative exhi-
bition of ail schools, embracing known as
well as new works, and illustrations of the
present condition of photograîphic art in
the various colonies and in India.

Division 3.-Photography as an indus-
try, demonstrating the apparatus used in
plotography and the special processes
connected with the preparation of lenses,
the production of brass fittings, cameras,
etc., shown in actual operation ; the
preparation of dry plates, coating of sensi-
tive media, pnnting processes, also shown
in actual operation ; reproduction of pic-
turcs, and the production of portraits by
daylight and artificial light.

Division 4.-Photography in its appli.
cations to industries, such as reproduc-
tions having photography as their basis,
as applied to illustrated journalism, litera-

turc, etc., and industrial applications of
photography to ornamentation.

Division 5.-Applications of photog.
raphy to the sciences, including ortho-
chromatics, optics, stereoscopy, photo-
micrography, spectroscopy, meteorology,
and magnetisn, astronomy, autonatic
recording apparatus, etc.

Division 6.-Applications of photog-
raphy to.educational purposes.

Division 7. - Miscellaneous applica-
tions of photography, including applica-
tions of photography to architecture and
archîmtology, to engineering, to military
and naval purposes, to legal purposes
(such as the detection of forgeries), to
surveying, cartography, chronography, etc.

Notification of the exhibition will
*shortly be transmitted to the principal
firms engaged in the manufacture of
apparatus connected with plotography in
the United Kingdom. Tie Governor-
General of India, the Governor-General
of the Dominioù of Canada, and the
governors of the various colonies have,
hy a recent mail, been requested to invite
Indian and colonial .manufacturers to
exiibit.-British and Colonial Druiggist.

Pharmaceutîcal Analysis.

SO'E SPECIAI. TESTS FOR DRUGS AND
CIIEMICALS.

It is highly essential for every pharma-
cist to know how to test the articles he
deals in as to their purity and freedom
froi adulterants. It is, further, in.portant
that lie should not only have the knowl-
edge, but also put it into actual and
regular practice. The publie now look
to ihe skiil and training of the educated
chemist for protection fron fraud, and
expect to find the drugs they purchase
from him pure and good. The niedical
practitioneralso entrusts him with the pre-
paration of the means by which he bas to
combat discase- a position of no slight
responsibility. Tie duty, therefore, lies
with every pharmacist to satisfy hinmself
that the drugs and chemicals be uses are
free from impurity, and justify the trust
reposed in him. The processes included
in the followinîg tests have been rendered
as simple as possible, so that they May be
conducted at any dispensing counter.

AcEru,-ît.-For excess of sulphuricacid,
add one grain of chloride of barium to
one fluid ounce of vinegar, and filter.

elie filtrate should not give any further
precipitate with. chloride of barium. If
copper, iron, or lead are present, a black
coloration will be found if the vinegar
be first neutralized with annonia, and
sulphydrate of ammonium then added.
Good malt vinegar should dissolve exactly
iS grains of carbonate of magnesium, and
no more.

ARSEMC.-TO test for the presence of
antimony, add dilute hydrochloric acid
and pass HS through the solution. If
present, an orange precipitate will be
thrown out. Heavy mineral bodies, such
as baryta or Icad, may be detected by

20 -.
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0JSizeof conera 34 ý x bJl.

The ..

A pr.-ctlcal camera wlîh wtlicl the tnert nnvice
casn readlly learn to makt: the tbe plinli'vrarilst.
An illustratedl instruction book. !ree it cvrr
inîstrumnent eap!ainS rcd step clu.rly.

Thet Foldlng lCodct Jr. l.a a fully cqtisItîlwl carrera
£oriuanaortr1tlpdwrirk. Noto.so:nefitsout:

Adaptes! ta roll flim su glass plates:
Reverstble fader witll ocutlng plate;
(troilnd glaus for fine focuslng;
Imprmved shutter for Urne and Instantancous

exposurea;Tripod sockets for vertical or horizontal views;
$iaifeontainecd ryhun ciosial. laandâwner titaici
andi covered wahi, leatitor.

Prie. wltlî double plate holder, $8Sa.0o
Iicvclaplng and palintina outlit. 1.50
ROIl Iloler for film (flot loadedi, a0.00

EAST1IAIN KODAK CO.
etÇnf o Rochester. N. Y.

Major's Cernent
IESTAIILISMED 1876.

Unlversally aeknowledgedto be the
Best and Strongest preparatlon

ever offéred to the publie.
For repoirinx China, Gias-are, Founîhure, M.cercIuum.

Va. l loaks. Leother Ilelling, Tlpping lIlilliard
Cu"a, etc.

11ucre »1.00 and 81.50 p*r d=x
l and 23 cents Fer boUlie.

MAJORS LEATHER OEMENT.
For repairing ail Linds of Lcather Goods.

Prile 140.. 01.00> ald 111.50 per dot-
10. 11 and Z3 Ceuta per iottie.

MAJOR'S RUEBER CEMENT.
For rc.nz lloots, and Shors aria ali Lunds. of kauber

Goosa
price 81.00 lier dnzt.

13 cete per spot ire.
hc I.eanlhe .ind Rnalbcr Ccmtnî.ale xîa.natot tu, any an

the aiiC and! cata he u-cit ly aray unne, al; the dirrcuon%
âtre rtien socxplitly. h tiitupistwo-oOlce bontici.
onc quart anul 0o8e goIun cana..

MAJORS BEST LIQUID GLUE.
For sepaieing Wml., Tippini: BillUati Cues. tc, . ol.aaYy

tiàtly fout Mit.
l'airre ito Ceuta arte 1.00 torr tioz.
1 Oud 33 coella 1ter botsle.

A. MAJOR CEMENT CO.,
232 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK CITY'.

PHO1OGIIAPHERS n maer

WALPOLE HYPOSLI T 
OF D

w14. . w l lupply y00f van t. 1 lb. ew lonu.
WALPOLE CIIEMICAL WORKS. Walpole. Mess.

DRUG~ STOREFTIG
A SPECIALTY.

mlvantage to wvrite us for desigtas "'Id estijnates.
%Wc liasv stsncîhing new and original for cacla
custonier.

THE

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL
FURNITURE CO., Ltd.

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 0O.
Wholesale Patent Medicines

43 andi 45 William Street, - MONTREAL

OUR 1CAI S
TURKISU DYES.
OR. WILSONIS IIERBINE BITTERS.

Sole Proprlotors of the followlng:
Duws Sturreon 011 1.*tninienî

Gr..yo enod)yîae L.iîinicnt
Dt. %iliun*stil.iiou% lil

Dr. ilows I'crslsu Salie
Dr. W'ilinn*, Itcli Oionmen

Dr. WVal"iia Sa7.pruilin Elixit
Frezîcla niractic O31

I>,. wVill.ow Wormi Liengeme
DrWtoi\lîlainar Cherry ILitiant

Dr. Wil.% Crait, andt Jas.. Ielscier
Dr. Wiron*% I>e.%i Stuot Wolm Stncls

Clark ~urs I)t - ct ilons Sooîling Syrul,

WrgC obrts H)ye W'Ater
lturd> 11oIr viîtirer

Dr. flowrd*4 Q)uinine Wine
DJr. Il ... rîlef. 1rmn and Wine

Stronr". s1uttir Cure
Dr. liu.ardx Cod I.ixer 031 Ernuliion

CANW Y 01TAIX A FATER"? Wea
oe answer and un bO~oiin nt

4V COl.. wha< have badi t «WUtya
Capece n the, ratent boaliacas. ~,Wauile
lUt4lCilctlyntdentl&l. A]11111111111 etc lu.

iormauon cocliglaSoau4 te Ob.
=be 1, entflO 10. pentv.-

Patente talten lbroucb 3on. Ji 011.
apotasi oUeelnt,à eetiUc ac ie.

nus cnt b 51e In entor tise elie iao.
hesu"i weekW.,oeni ieated. eh@b

13.e ar UVm~t ocaat ftu.u

aes Vatee. ans essooandf ~<< etaas am.
wit pan. nbtig Muli' ObOt

IT PAYS 10 HANOLE 1 OUR SPECIALTIES

Le Vido
Water of Beauty.

A truc' Kqacclile for aIti
Skiai hiaspeios.

BECAUSE
t rive-. sttisfocilnsl 10 vout
cuslontems

le Un a eliablea safé. :id.sure
lirepaîtion.

h lias lIten on thîe nortet
for -S )cars.

Il i lioinîdxoael t ut, a nd
ruiestîi.rly.adi ertiIed.

l aiCSO yenn airl irii.

Order nowu through
your jobber.

13oulanigcr;s Creams
Fsnutlors.

Doie,, Sold al
S4-00 50C.

"Le Vida I Water
of l3entity.

IX,'en Sli ai
S7.00 Sî.o

Dr. Scott' Pile
Cuir.

Doien Solul nt
Si.5o 25C.

Injection Wattan.
)oni Soit ni

S'5.00 75c.

Dermatonic corn-
lîlexion Powder.

l)oicni Soldt 
Si.75 25C.

THE MONTREAL CHEMICAL CO.,
MONTREAL.

Laborators,
St. Johns. Qucbec.

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Gurtis & Son's
Yankee Drand
Pure Spruce Gum

11% =e.n xith thue sue...
il ibqualUes reatf

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, NE., U.S.A.

(2cA)
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGI$TS
WRITTEN BY EXPERTS

Minor Ailments.

I)IIREC1'IONS f., trcatinent of thc sliglit affctions,
ins, tc., dail)y IIrOiIglt 2Jndtr the notice of

th"-ýCouýine1t:r p)resctilcr." Tihe niOst miodern and cfféct-
a'exehd rt 1,:scri!, !;t-ndI tu1je dnntu recet

~dir.ctiorn ofm exn c>prnced nedic.iI 1 ractitioner.

Manual of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

~1 lIEstuy o Phrin.cy.%inilired byn %3.'stcmatic and
pra.21a a.rr.angemcnt of topics, and tlîc clir ia;ion

~of tinnccsçirv liiter.
SThe first cdiion his been thoroughly rcvised andi frcedt

(romý typog ipcal errors; in addition thertto. the third
eglition contains a trce:ise on Urinilysis, chcluical and
i iicrtoscopîical <fully illustrt c) and a (il indexc.

Any of these books wiIl be furnished post free, on receipt of price, by the CANADIAN 0AU661ST, Toronto, Ontario.
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igniting a portion ina capsule. Arsenious
acid, being volatile, leaves the impurities
behind.

ALUr.-Alunm is sometimes contani-
nated vith iron. To determnine this, add
excess of caustic potash to a boiling solu-
tion. If a reddish-brown precipitate is
forrned, iron is present. As a confirma-
tory test, add to a solution a littie nitric
acid, and boil until the excess of acid is
driven off. To a portion of the lîquid
add sulphocyanide of potassium, and to
another portion ferrocyanide of potas-
siumn. The former will turn red in color,
and in the latter a blue precipitate will be
found if iron be present. Commercial
sulphate of alun may be tested for sul-
pliate of potash by addng carbonate of
amionia in excess, filtering, concentrat-
ing the filtrate, evavorating to dryness,
and heating -to redness in a platinuni
crucible. If alkali he present mn the
sample, a residue will be left in the
crucible.

AZoNIACU.t. - Guni ammoniacuni
turns a blood-red color on the addition of
hypochlorite of lime or soda, and nay
thus be distinguisled froni any other
resin or guni resin.

CITRic Acio..-Add lime water to a
cold dilute solution, sufficient to render it
slighitly alkaline. If a wiite precipitate
at once falls, oxalic acid is present. The
presence of tartaric acid may be proved
by adding a solution of suilphate of potash.
If present, a vhite crystalîne precipitate
vill be forned.

Cl.ORrATE OF PoTasn.-To a solution
add nitrate of silver. A white precipitate
wdll be throwi down if any alkaline chlo-
ride be present.

CARBoNATE OF MAGNESi.-Sliould be
entircly soluble in hydrochloric acid.
Shake up a sinall quantity with water,
filter, and concentrate the filtrate. Add
a few drops of hydrochloric acid and
chloride of bariun solution. If a white
precipitate is formed. alkaline sulphates
are present.

CARNi.E.-Shake up for some uie a
weighed quantity, with ammonia, wash the
precipitate, and dry over a water bath.
The impurities will remain.

CREANt oF TARTAR.-Crear .of tartar
is sonetimes contaminated with lime. To
test for this, dissolve a small quantity in
dilute hydrochloric acid ; if effervescence
is caused, add ammonia till the solution
becomes slightly alkaline ; next add oxa-
late of amnionia, allow to stand for cight
hours, filter, wash the precipitate (if any),
and dry, then ignite, and when cool weigh
the residuc as lime. A ready test is to
dissolve 34 grains of bicarbonate of soda
in a ounces of water, and add 204 grains
of the cream or tartar; the mixture, after
hcating, should be neutral to litnus
paper. If the sample is of superior
quality, the mixture will bc acid. For
adulteration with barium, dissolve 20
grains of cream of tartar in i ounce of
distilled water, with heat ; if any rerains
undissolved, or a precipitate is thrown

down on adding a littl sulphuric aeid,
the presence of barimn is indicated.

Ci i.OROFOR.I.-.Chlorofori shiould have
a specitic gravity of 1.49. It should not
bleach nor redden litmus palper. On the
addition of nitrate of silver, it shouild not
become turbid or give a white precipitate.
Solution of cauîstic potash should not
turn it brown on beaung, and it should
nix with, ether or alcohol. It should iot
be colored after shaking up with suilhuric
acid, and should leave no residue or un-
pleasant odor after evaporation.

ETneR.-The specific gravity of ether
should not excccd 0.720. It should be
neutral to litmus paper. If it forms an
opaque emuilsion on shaking ump witih oml
of copaiba, il indicates the presence of
water and alcohol. 'ure etier slotld
remain clear.

GuNs.-Acacia and senegal, with solu-
tion of sulphate of iron, give a yellow
precipitate. Dextrine gives no precipi-
tate. The former gun1 gCe, with sub-
acetate of tead, a white curdy mass, and
with tincture of guaiacun a bluc color.
Tragacanth does not change color on the
addition of tincture of guaiacum, and
formîs a transparent jelly with subacetate
of lead.

GLYcNF. should have a specific
gravity about 1.25, should be qu.te neu-
tral to litmius p.per, and its solution
should niot be affected by nitr'tte of silver,
oxalate of ammom1a, or cilride uf
barium. On the addition of sulphydrate
of ammonium, if a black or brown color
be forned, the presence of lead, copper,
or iron is indiuated. Shaken with an
equal volume of sulphuric acid, il shotld
be unaffected, or only a very pale straw
coloration result, which -proves the ab.
sence of sugar or dextrine. On heating a
snall quantity in a platinum disl till the
glycerine is driven off, a charred residue
will remain if sugar be present, but only
a black stain if the glycerine be pure,
which burns away without leaving ash
when hcated to redness.

GuaucuM.-Perchloride of niercury
solution poured on guaiacuni wood and
slightly wanned should produce a bluish
green color. Guaiacum resm turns green-
ish blue on the addition of chloride of
lime or chloride of soda, and a solution in
rectified spirit strikes a clear blue when
applied to the inner surface of a raw
potato.

lops.-Exhaust a veighed quantity of
hops by repeated iacerations wih alco-
hol ; wash the residue with alcohol, and
linally carefully dry at a low temperature,
and weigh. The loss should not be less
than fron 9 to 1a per cent. ; if less, they
are deicient in luptlin. To detect if
hops have been sulphured, introduce a
portion of the sample into a hydrogen
apparatus, and pass the gas into a solution
of nitro-pnusside of sodium. If sulphur
is present a purple color will be formed,
which, however, quickly fades away.

HYnuocVAsIc AcIo.-(Dufla's test).-
To determine the amount of actual hydro.

cyanic acid in a sample, mix soue itrate
of silver with a little ammonia, so that
the clear liquid mnay be sliglhtly acid, then
pour it into a weighed portion of the
sai ple of hydrocyaiuc acid as long as any
precipitate is found. Collect the precipi.
tate of cyanide of silver on a small filer,
previously dried and weighed at : 12* F.,
and wasih the precipitate and filter, and
dry again at 2 2 f , and weigl. 133.9
parts of cyanmde of silver represent 27
parts of anhydrous hydrocyanic acid.

lloMn.-Hlonley is often adulterated
with glucose and artificial flavorings. Mix
the sampile with an equal iquantity of
water, and add strong spirt, stirrng con-
stantly till a permanent turbidity is pro-
duced. In honey adulterated with glu-
cUse, syrup, or de.triie, a heavy gummny
deposit viii soon form ; with genuine
h mey but a slight mîilkiness is produced.
Starch aid flour are readily detected, as
they remain insoluble when the sample is
dissolved in cold water or spirit.

Iiiùîi1. ,- t01Abbit,\. hie chiet mi-
purities found in commercial iodide of
potassium are iodate, carbonate, and sul-
phate of potass, chloride of potassium
and sodium, sulphide of potassium, and
organic miatter containing sulphur. lodate
of potass may be detected by adding a
small quantity of tartaric or hydrochloric
acid, when a depoit of iodine takes
place. For deteriining thL presence of
carbonate and sulphate of potash, and the
alkaline r iluride, if mii larb., anount, slake
up well with pure alcohol, and these salts
will be left undissolved. The chloride
may be estiiated by precipitating the
solution of the saiple with excess of
nitrate of silver, and adding amnionia to
excess. The iodide of silver remains in-
soluble, while the chlorde is dissolved,
and can again be precipitated froni the
filtered liquid by the addition of an excess
of nitric arid. Sulphur impurities mnay
he deterted hy adding to the solution a
little salphtiric acid and a sm.îll quanity
ofgranulated z.inc. Allow the gas cevolved
to pass over some moist carbonate of
lead, which n% dl be blackenîed if sulphur-
etted impurities are present.

L.\RD.-Pure lard should be quite frec
fronm taste and snell. and forn a perfectly
clear liquid when melted hy immiersing a
tube containing it in hot watcr. If citiier
lime, carbonate of soda, or water lias
been added, the mnelted fat will be more
or less opaque. 13y kceping the sample
in a nolten condition, the water gradually
settles out.

MIIvizRi.-Genumine myrrh, on the addi-
lion of nitric acid, forn a transparent,
dirty-yeliow liquid. Idel/iium indicum
will not dissolve in nitric acid, but bc-
cornes soft, and turns whitish and opaque.
Filter paier moistened with an alcoholic
tincture of myrrh, and then touched with
nitrie acid, turns a blood-red color, while
a strip of paper snaked in a tincture made
fromn /delium or ,;rrha indira, and treat-
cd in the sanie manner, remains yellow
or brown. On igniting, good myrrh
should not leave more than from 3 5 to
3.8 per cent. of ash.
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MENruor..-Is occasionally adulterated
whcn moulded into cones, with wax or
paraffin, in order to make it hard. To
detect this, slowly evaporate a portion of
the suspected cone at a low water bath
temperature. If cither adulterant be
present, a fusible residue will be left,
which has very littie snell.

Mus.-Genuine musk grains should
dissolve in boiling water, not leaving
more than 25 per cent. of residue. On
incineration it should not leave more than
6 per cent. of ash. It should be soluble
in ether, and should be precipitated from
a hot solution hy acids and acetate of
lead, but not by chloride of mercury.

NiTRA.TE oF PoTAssu.-For the de-
tection of nitrite in nitrate of potash, to a
solution of the salt add one or two drops
of yellow prussiate of potash, not sufficient
to communicate a.perceptible yellow tint.
A few drops of acetic acid should then be
added, and almost immediately, accord-
ing to thé quantity of nitrite present, the
liquid will turn a bright golden color.
When testing for minute quantities it is
best to use two similar flasks, one con.
taining pure water and the other the
solution of salt to ho examined, and add
the reagent to each in exactly the sanie
quantity, placing a sheet of white paper
behind each vessel. This niay also bo
used as a test for nitrates by boiling the
sample for a short time with clean shav-
ings of tead, and proceeding as above,
the absence of nitrites in thé substance
having been first determined. Lead re-
duces even the nitrate of potash to nitrite.
-(SchSffer's test.)

NITRATE OF SILVER.-Make a solution
in water and add hydrochloric acid, filter,
and treat the precipitate with excess
of ammonia. If it does not entirely dis-
solve the ammonia, chloride of lead is
indicated. Treat the filtrate with H.S;
a brown or black precipitate proves cop.
per or lead present. Filter the liquid,
evaporate to dryness, and ignite. A
white saline residue indicates the presence
of nitrate of potash.

OLIVE Ot..-Its specific gravity should
be between .913 and .9iS at 60°. For
the detection of cotton-seed oil, make a i
pér cènt. test solution of nitrate of silver
in absolute alcohol. Place 5 c.c. of the
suspected oil in a glass flask, add to it 25
c.c. ofabsolute alcohol and 5 c.c. of the test
solution. The flask is then heated in a
water Iaith at 8.4 C. If there be any cot-
ton.seed oil present the mixture will begin
to darken, the most minute quantity serv-
ing to discolor, and the tint assumed will
depend on the amount of cotton.seed oil
present.-((Bechi's test.)

CAsToR Oi..-Should be entirely solu-
he in one volume of absolute alcohol and
in two volumes of rectified spirit. (B.P.
tests.) For adulteration with rosin oil,
add a few drops of stannic bromide in
carbon bisulphide to the suspected sample
of oil in the same solvent. If a red or
violet color is developed, rosin oil is pres-
ent in proportion to the rapidity and color
produced. As low as 3 or 4 per cent. of

rosin oil may thus be detected.-(Renard's
test.)

OxauJc Acm.-Organic impurities may
be detected by hcating a small quantity
vith sulphuric acid ; if pure it will not turn
broin or bluish. Pure oxalic acid should
leave no residue after heating to redness
in a platinumn crucible.

Pnosruoic Aci .- A white precipitate
on the addition of chloride of mercury
indicates the presence of phosphorous
acid. Arienic nay be detected by passing
a current of II,S through it; and sulphuric
and nitric acids by applying the usual
tests. Sulphocyanide of potassium gives
a red coloration if iron be present.

SoF'r PARAFFIN (Vaseline).-Good
soft paraffin.should be completely volatile
when heated on ire, and should not give
off any siell of burning fat. When agi-
tated with twice its volume of strong spirit,
it should femain practically undissolved.

'he spirit on testing afterwards should
be neither acid nor alkaline.

PoDoPmYtI.N.-According to Podwys-
sotzki, the active constituent of podophyl-
lin is podophyllotoxin, which is present in
commercial samples of podophyllin to the
extent of from 20 to 30 per cent. This
may be estimated by treating about a
grain of resin with chliorôfori i the cold
as long as anything is dissolved ; the
greater part of the chloroform is then
driven off by heat, and the remiainder of
the chloroformic solution is poured into
20 times its volume of light petroleum
spirit. The podophyllotoxin separates
out, and can be removed, dried, and
weighed.

PoTAssItM BROIDE--In solution, on
being mixed with chlorine (chlorinated
lime and HCI will do), then agitated with
chloroform, the latter, on falling to the
bottom, cxhibits a.red coloration. A fur-
ther portion of the solution mixed with
mucilage of starch and a drop ofan aque-
ous solution of bromine or chlorine
should not give a blue color. The addi-
tion of diluted sulphuric acid should not
immediately cause a yellow coloration,
which indicates the.absence of bromate.

QuiNiNE.-Should be entirely soluble
in water acidulated with sulphuric acid.
It dissolves in pure sulphuric acid with a
feeble yellowish tint, and undergoes no
further change of color when gently
warmed. Twenty-five grains ofthefreshly-
prepared salt should lose 3.8 grains of
water by drying at 212 F. Ignited, with
free access of air, it should leave no
residue.

RiuiuARB.-An old test for the quality
of rhubarb root is to place two or three
drops of oil of aniseed or fennel on a
piece of the root and rub on it for a few
minutes a little magnesia. If the root be
of inferior quality, the spot rubbed will
gradually turn salnon color or pink ;
while if genuine and of good quality, it
will remain the usual yellow color.

SALIcIN.--For contamination with
tead, dissolve a small quantity in water,
and add a few drops of sulphydrate of

anmonium; if a dark coloration or
black precipitate hc produced, tþe pres-
ence of lead is indicated. Ten grains of
salicin, shaken up with two ouncesof ether,
and filtered, allowed to evaporate, should
leave no residue. On igniting, no ash
should be left.

SuL'nA'rE orF Ino.-Test for copper:
Boil a snall quantity in water with nitric
acid, and add ammonia to excess. If
copper is present, the liquid will be tinted
blue after the precipitate has settled.
Alumina is also a frequent impurity. To
determine this, add to a solution which
has been treated in a like manner with
nitric acid an excess of caustic potash,
boit and filter ; then add amnionium
chloride; if alumina be present, a white
precipitate will be thrown down on stand.
isig.

SutruiTr OF MAGNESIA.-TO a solu-
tion of the salt add baryta water, then
excess of ammonia carbonate. Filter,
evaporate the filtrate to dryness and
ignite. If sulphate of soda be present,
carbonate of soda will remain. If con-
taminated with iron, sulphydrate of
ammonia will give a black precipitate.
To test for copper add excess of an-
monia, and the liquid will assume a blue
color if copper be present.

Of every xo,ooo deaths in England,
270 are from apoplexy.

In 1857 the Russian hospitals had
62,ooo typhus patients.

Our Latest Importations.

ALUN, in bbls.
ALUN POWDERED, in bbIs.
FINEST EPSON SALTS, in bbs.
FIIEST SUBLINED SULPHUR, in bbls.
RûLL SULP1UR, in bbls.
CHLORIDE LINE, In casks.
SALTPETRE CRYSTAIS, in legs.
SALTPETRE POWDERED, in casks.
POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbls.
GLYCERINE, in tins.
WHITE CASTILE SOI bars.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes,
PARIS GREEN, in casis and drums.
GIBSON'S CADIES, fall assortM6nt.

Your orders SoUicitod.

Jas. A. Kennedy & Coi
I M PORTERS,

LONDON, - ONTARIO.
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SEELY, THE AMERICAN PERFUMER

rs NEW PERFUMES. ---

TOLET WATER ASSORTMENT,
VIOLET,

ROSE,
HELIOTROPE,

LAVENDER,
ORANGE,

LILAC,
MAGNOLIA.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchiased y 'etail Dealers.
Larger parcels miîay be obtaincd at lower figures,
but quantities .-.maller than those naned will
comutand an adv.uce.

Ai.coIoL, gal................. $4 05 $4 25
Nie'thyl..,................... 1 90 2 oo

AL.S'IcE,lb............ ...... 13 15
Powdered, 1b............... 15 17

4 O., z.......................... 40 45
ANom-se, Hoffnan's bot., Ibs... 50 55
:AR R BwROT, Bermuda, 1i.. ..... 45 50

St. Vincent, lb.............. 15 IS
BA.sAaI, Fir, 1b................ 40 45

Copaiba. 1b.................. 65 75
PeruI, lb.................... 2 50 2 75
Tolu, ca.z or less, 1).......... 65 75

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
Iiaybcrry, 1lb................. 15 IS
Buckthorn, Ilb................ 15 i7
Canella,lb.................. 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, Il........ . 18 20
Cassia, in mats, Il. .......... .S 20
Cinchouia, red, lb............. 60 65

Powdered, lb .............. 65 70
Yellow, Il>................. 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Elni, selected, lb............. 20 21
Ground,lb .......... ... .. 17 20
Powdcred, Ilb.. ........... 20 2s

HIemlock, crushed, lb.... .... IS 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . , î5 16
l'rickly ash. lb. ............. 35 40
.asarras, lb................. 15 î6
Soap (quillaya), lb............ 13 15
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ - 3 15

3EANs, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, 1b.................. .1 50 2 75
Vanilla, 1b................... S oo 1o oo

lElEIrs, CtubCb, sifICd, Il ...... 50 55
powdered, l>.-. 55 60

Juniper, lb....... ........... 7 10
Ground, lb ....... ..... 12 14

P'rickly ash, l. 40 45
Buns, Balm of.Gilcad, lb..-..... 55 60

Cassia, lb..................... 25 30
B3uTrrx, Cacao, lb............. 75 io
CAM11:o't, lb................. 65 6S
CANTARI:2>xis, Russian, lb...... i 4o .50

Powdered. lb................ j 5o 1 60
CArSICUM, Il.................. 25 30

SWEET MIGNONETTE,

LILLIAN RUSSELL,

MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM.

THESE NEW PRODUCTS OF OUR LABORATORY ARE
VERY LASTING AND FRAGRANT.

Corrected to January 10th, 1895.
'owdered , lb. ......... ... $ 30 S 35

CAitoY, isulphidel, I1.. .... .17 IS
CAîR.alr, No. 40, oz.......... 40 50
CasToR, Fibre, Il ............. 20 o 20 oo
CHA.K, Frencli. powdered, 1b... 10 12

Precip., sec Calciumîî, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, Ilb............... 5 6

CirARcoA., Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered. lb......... 20 25

CI.OVF, l............... .... . 25 30
Powdcrcd, 1l.............. 30 35

Cocurss~ar., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Col..ono, 16............... 75 So

Cantharidal. 1l............... 2 5o 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, 1b....... . .40 45

Creosote, Wood, 1l........... 2 0o 2 50
Cu 0s.s Boss, Il.......... 25 30

Slb. .......... ..... 10 12
Dovien's P'ow,, lb........... 5 o i 6o
E,<or, Spanish, 1b..... ....... 75 So

P 1wdered, 1b................ 90 oo
Ergolin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 Oc 2 Io

ExirACr, Logwood, liulk, Ilb.... 13 14
P1ounds, lb . ...... ......... 1.4 17

Fi.QwsRs, Arnica, 1b........... 15 2p
Calendula, lb............... 55 60
Chamomile, ioman, Il>....... 30 35

German, Il)............ ... 40 45
Eldcr, 1b......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, 11)................. 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... i 6o 2 oo
Roscmîîary, lb.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, American, Il......... 75 So

Spanish, Val-a, oz.......... 1 oo r 25
Gri.ATINF., Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb..........-. 35 40
Gi.vcvRIst, lb.... ... ........ 14 16
GUARANA......................... 3O0 3 25

Powdcrcd, 1............... 3 25 3 50
GUNt AI.oF.s, Cape, 1b.......... IS 20

Barbadoes, l................30 50
Socotrine, 1b............. . . 65 70
Asaftntida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, 11............... 63 70

Powdcred, Ili.............. 75 85
Sifted sorts, Ilb............. 40 45
Sorts, Il>.................. 25 30

l3cnzoin, lb.................. 50 00
Catechu, BIlack, lb............ 9 20
Galioge, powdered, lb....... i 2o 1 25
Guniac, lb...................50 00

Powdercd, lb.............. 70 75
Kino, truc, lb............. r 2ç

slyrrh, lb .. .. ......... S 45 q 4S
'owderel, lb 55 6o

Opium, l..................4 4 50
P'owdlere, lb.............. 6 oo 6 so

Scanimony, pure Resin, lb... 12 So 13 oo
Shellac, Il>............. ..... 45 4

Bleached, Ilb............... 45 50
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... 30 3
Tragacanth, flake, Ist, lb...... .75 So

P owdered, 1b.............. 1 Io 1 25
Sorts, Il>.......... ...... .45 75

Thus, lb.............. ...... s 10
IJPRii, Althea, Ilb........ ...... 27 30

Bitterwort, lb................ 27 30
Iturdock, lb..... ...... ..... 16 Is
Boneret, ozs, 1)..... ........ 15 17
Catnip. 0o.5, lb.......... ... 17 20
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, ozs, lb.. ........ . 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb----..... 45 50
Iloarhouind, Ozs., lb .... .... 17 20
Jaborandi, 1 .......... ..... 45 50
Lemon Balhn, Ilb......... .... 38 .1o
Liverwort, Gernian, 1)........ 38 40
Lobelia, ois, lb......... ... . 5 20

0lotherworo7s l,.......... 20 22
Mullein, German, 116.......... 17 20
l'ennyruyal, ozs, Ilb........ . S 20
Peppermint, oz., 1b..... .... 21 25
Rxue, ozs.. 1l>....... ......... 30 35
Sage, ozs.,li...... ......... . S 20
Spearmint, lb ......... .... .2 25
Thyme, ois., lb...... ....... .S 20
Tansy, ozs., Il............... 15 îS
Wormnwood, oz..... ......... 20 22
verba Santa, b ............ 3S .14

llinNx , lb.................... 23 15
llors, fresh, lb... ............. 20 25

MNot.o, Madras, 1It.,............ 75 so
IsEcr Pown:n, l............ 25 28
Isis.Cî.,Ass, Brazil, lb .......... 2 oo 2 Io

Russian, truc, 16............. 6 oo 6 50
LEAP', Aconite, lb..... ........ 25 30

Ua, ,1.....,................ .8 20
eIaionna, lb............... 25 30

Buchu, long, lb........ ...... 50 55
Short, 1b.................. 20 22

Coca, Ilb..................... 35 40
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... r5 20
Eucalyptus, -lb............... IS 20
llyoscy.amîus................ 20 25
31atico, lb................... 70 75

-a and 96z. Toliet Water.

SEELY MANUFAGTURING GOMPANY
DETROIT, XICH. ESTABLISrED IN 1862. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
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Senna, Alexandria, lb. $
Tinînevelly,16.... ....

Stranonium, lb.........
Uva Uri, lb..................

Lp.cîi1rs, Swedish, do. . .
LicoRzicn, Soli arr..............

lignatelli........... ..... ..
Grasso......................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to ILb., per lb.

" Purity, 100 sticks in box
" Plurity, 200 sticks inI box
" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins
" Lozenge i, 5 lb. lins.. •

Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,
5 1l>. tins..........

Lu'uuLN, O............ ......
Lyco t tttum, lb .............
MNIAcî, 1 .............. .......
MANNA, 1b..... ..............
Moss, Iceland, lb....,..... ....

Irish, 1 l.....................
MusK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ... 4
iNUTCAL.S, b..................

ow re, ...... .......
Nu s, ..................
Nux VoNticA, lb..............

P>owdcrecl, lb..........--..
OAKUaI, lb....................

OIT\!N,\Merc., 11b. gand J4.
Citrine, lb ............

PA A. ,oz......... ...
P'Prlux, black, lb. ..............

Powdered, 1l................
P1Tcil, black, 1 l...... .......

Bergundy, true, 11l......... .
Pi.Asr FR, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd....d.............
lBelladonna, lb ..............
Galbanun Comp., 1.... .....
Lead, 1 .......... ,. .. ...

P>oîrr'y 1lirAnîs, per 100.........
Rosîy, Comimon, 1............

W hite, 1 .... ............--
REsoRCIN, white, oz............
RocuInt.I. SAI:r, 1............
RooT, Aconite, lb........ .....

Althea, cut, 1.............
Belladonna, lb .............--
.Blood, l....................
Bitter, lb ......... ......
Blackberry,1l ......... . ....
Burdock, crushed, lb .... ....
Calamsus, sliced, white, l.
Canada Snake, Ilb .... .. .··
Cohosh, black, 1............
Colchicunb ..............
Columnbo, 1 l.................

lowdercd, lb..... .......
Coltsfoot, lb, ................
Confrey, crushed, 1)..........
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .
Dandelion,1b................
Elecampane, 1b...........---
Galangal, lb....... .........
Gelseniui, 1b............. .
Gentian or Genitan,1.... ...

Ground, 1)...... ........
'owderedl, 1b.......... ...

Ginger, African, lb...........
P.., lb....................
Jamaica, blchd., lb....

Vo., lb. ..... ... ...
Ginseng, lb... ............ 3
Golden Seal, 1b..............
Gold Thread, 1b..............
IIellebore, White, powd., lb.. .
Indian Ilenp...............
Ipecac, 1b........... . . .. 

Powdered, Ib..............s
Jalap, 1b....................

Powdcred, 1b..............
Kava Kava, lb..... .........
Licorice, lb............ . .

Powdered, lb........... ..
Mandrake, lb.............
Masterwort, lb.... ..........
Orris, Florentine, lb.

Powdcrcd, lb . . . .
Pareira Brava, true, lb..
Pink, lb ..... ..........- .
Parsley, 1 ...................
Pleurisy, lb...... ..........
'oke, lb.................

25 $
'5
20
15

1 00 1

45
35
30
27

75
1 50 1
S00 2
1 50 1

2 00 2
30
70

I 20 1
1 60 1

9
9

600 50
21
25

1 00 1
10
25
12

70
45
15
22

25
3

10

225 3
12
65
So
25

.00 1
21

3!
25
25
22
30
25
15

27
15
18
20
30
15

40
20
25
38
20

13
15
15
15
22
9

10
13
IS
20
27
30
00 3

75
90
12
IS
30 1
60 1

55
60
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
75
30
20
is

30
25
25

10
50
40
35
30

75
50
00

75

o0

35
80
25

75
10
10
00
25
30
10
12
27
15
75
50
18
25
30
4

t2
25
13
70
85
30
10

3
4

30
28
25

35
30
16
30
.s
20
25

35
20

45
22
30

40
25

14
18
20

'S
25
10
12
15
20
22
30
35
25
So
95
15
20

50

70

65
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
So
35
25
18

Qucen of the \i eadow, Il..... $
lbatany, lb ................
lZhubarb, 1 -..............
Sarsaparilia, Ilond, lb........

Cul, 1b....................
Senega, 1...............
Sqluill, Ilb ...... ..........
Stillingia, lb... ..... ......

1.'owdercd, 1b..............
Unicorn, 1b......... .....---
Valerian, English, lb. true.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ... ......
Vellow Dock, lb..............

Ru.\r, Bay, gaIl............. ...
Essence, 11... ..... ..

SAccUARIN, 07..... .. .......
Svnr, Anise, Italian, sified. Ilb...

Star, 1b.................
Bu rdock,1b.............. ...
Canary, bag or less, 1b..... ..
Caraway, lb.................
Cardanonm, lb ..............
Celery..................
Colchicum ...... .........-
Coriander, l!................
Cumin, b...................
Fennel, lb.............. ...
Fenngree.k, powdecred, lb....
Flax, cleaned, lb....·.. .....

Gound, 16................
Ilemp, lb........ ..........
Mustard, ithite,-lb...........

Powdercd, lb ... .........
Pumpkin ........ .......
Quince, lb...............
Rape, 1b........ ...........
Strophanthus, oz..........
W orm, lb...................

SEIu,î.rî7.MIxTuRE.,lb.........
Soas., Castile, MIottlcl, pure, lb.

W hite, Conti's, 1)............
Powdered, lb .. . ..... ...
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.-...

Sî-t.îN .cxTi, 1b...... ....... ,.
Tusri1xE, Chian, oz-.......

Venice, lb ..................
WA, White, Ib... ............

vellow ............ .........
Woon, Guaiac, rasped.........,

Quassia chips, ilb... .........
Red Saunders, grouînd, 1b.....
Santal, grounl, lb..........

cutte.u. Âs.

Acin, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, lb ..................
]lenzoic, Englislh, oz..........

Gernian, oz.............
Boracic, 1b...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. 1, l> ......... 2
No. 2, Il>.......... 1

Citric, lb..... ............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
IHydrobromiic, diluted, 1b......
Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz..................... t
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb .......-. .....

Chem,.pure, lb.............
Nitric, 1b....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1.--..........
Oleic, prifilcd, lb. ..........

Oxalic, 1b........ .. .....
Pi.osphoric, glacial, lb........ 1

i)ilute, Il>..............
Pylogallic, oz... ...........
Sal:cylic, wthite, lb... ....... 1
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

'ottles, 1 .................
Chem. pure, IL.,.........

Tannic, lb..... ... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

AcFTA Nl.11), lb ................
AcoNî'TlN, grain........... ...
AS.u.m, cryst., 1lb............

iPowudercd. lb............ ...
AxIt.îoxîa, Liquor, lb., .SSo....
Aîmmau.. Bromide, lb..... .

Carbonate, b................
Iodile, oz............... ..
Nitrate, crystals. lb...........
Muriale, lb..... ............

1S $ 20
20 30
75 2 50
40 45
50 55
55 65
13 15
22 25
25 27
38 40
20 25
40 45
15 i$

2 25 2 50

3 00 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15
35 40
30 35
5 6

10 13
1 25 1 50

30 35
50 60
10 12
15 20
15 17

7 9
3- 4
4 5
5 6

I 12
15 20
25 30
65 70
8 9

50 55
22 25
25 30
10 12
15 16
25 35
15 25

55 60
75 So
10 12
50 75
40 45

5 6
10 12

5 6
5 6

12

45
20
10
15
1
10

35
50
10
30

50
22

3
18
îo5
25

75
12
o0

13
35
60
25

5
1
90
30
90
4
Q.
3

10
65
14
35
40
12

Valerianate, oz............$
A.tvi., Nitrite, OZ...........
ANTINERYrIN, oz............ ..
AT~lIKA.\NA......... ........
AN11t'v IN, oz.................
AIrs-lOI., oz ...... ...........
AusîcNIC, Donovan's sol., lb.

Fowler's sol., lb......' .......
lodide, oz...............
W hite, lb....... ............

ATRorlxx, Suilp. in à uzs. eoc.,
oz..... ... .. .............

BismtuTiî, Anmmonia.citrate, oz •

liodide, or...................
Salicylate, oz....,..... ....
Sufbcarbonate, Ilb.... .........
Subnitrate, lb................

BoPAN. lb....... ... .........
lowdered, Il>.......... ...

Bîc.tts., oz .................
CAu»ilu.î, Bromîîide, oz....... .

Ilodide, oz ............. .....
CAFFErNE, 0............... .

Citrate, oz......... ......--.
CAx.cîu.\t, Ifypophosphite, lb....

lodide, oz...................
Phosphate, prccip., lb......
Sulphide, o .................

CERIu.\l, O.zalate, or...........
Cîrîsoînixx, OZ................
Cril.oRAI., Hydrate, 1..........

Croton, or...................
CîI.oRoFoDNt, I>..............
CINxcîîosi, Sulphate, oz......
CtcuotsN., Sulph., or......
CocAI.N, Mur., OZ..... .......
Connia, ë oz ..................
Co.u.or>îo , lb........... ....
CoI'xR, Sulph., (Illue Vitrol) 1b.

lodide, oz...................
Co.r RAs, lb.................
DIuRETIN, oZ....................
ETlER, Acetic, lb...........

Sulphuric, lb................
Exa..xr o, or.................
IIvosCVasNtINZ, Sulp., crystals, gr.
IomNE, lb......... ......... .
Iuno> oR ai, lb.................t
loni1l., oz......................
IRON, by Ilydrogen............

Carbonate, Precip., lb........
Sacch., 1b..............

Chloride, lb.............
SDI., lb.... ...............

Citrate, U.S.P., lb...........
And Anunon., 1b...........
And Quinine, lb...........
Quin. and Stry., oz...... ..
And Strychnine, oz.........

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........
Ferrocyonide, lb. ..........
hlypophosphites, oz... ......
lodide, oz.... .. ...........

Syrup, 1 ..................
Lactate, oz....--...... .....
l'ernitratc, solution, lb........
Phosphate scales, lb..... ....
Sulphate, pure, 16............

Exsiccated, lb.............
And Potass..Tartrate, lb....
And Anunon Tartrate, lb.

Lun, Acetate, white,lb. -.-...
Carbonate, lb...............
Iodide, oz.....-......... ...
Ied, lb...,.................

Li.\1E, Chlorinated, bulk, lb....•
In packages, 1...... .......

Livi îrîu., Bromide, or........
Carbonate, oz ...............
Citrate, oz..................
lodide, oz...................
Salicylate, or...............

MAGNSîUSî, Cale., lb..........
Carbonate, lb................
Citrate, gran., lb..............
Sulph. (Epsom salt), Il>.......

M!ANc.ANxs, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTloz., o..................

ERiCURYlb..................
Anmon (White Precip.) ...
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... .. 1
Calomel, 1i................ I
With Chalk, lb..........

S5
1 25

1 00
I 85

25
'3
50
6

5 00

35
50
30

2 25
2 00

9
10
8

20

45
50
50

I 50

95
35
5

10
15

1 00
75
60
25
5

5 75
1 00

65
6

65

S6o
75
40
00
25

4 75
.>00

1 40
Sa
15
30
45
13
90
70
50

13
50

55
25
40
40
5

15
25
7
8

So
So
13
7

35
7
4
6

30
30
25

50
35
55
18
35

5
55
75
25
60

60

(2211)

$ 60
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00

1 3o
I 10

2 00
30
15

55
7

3 oC

40
55
35

2 40
a 10

11
Il
13.
50

55
55

1 00

6
12
18

1 10
So

I 90
30
210

7 00
I 10

70
7

70
3

So
50

I 10
30
, S5 5o

7 00
I 5o

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 00

30
15
55
60
30-
45
45
6

16

1 30
9

Io
85
85-
15.
8

40-

9
5
7

35,
35
30
55
40.
60
20
40

3,
7

66
so

I 30
10
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Business Notices.
A% tle design of the CANAMAN »1JGItT is to beneet

niutually all initerested in tle btRtines, wve would requ1,eît
ail parties orderinlg good or mmaking purcia..es of nmîy de-
stcr3)ition fromt housc ndertiitg with a to mention inthe:r letter that sucha adverLtisement was noticed in tie
CANADIAN )kuam<IsT.

The attentson Of I)rugRists and otlers who lmy be in.
teretied In tle articles ads ettised i, timis journal is cenied
to lle sfa m onsidratisn or the Iuine. Notices.

Read the list of text-hooks advertised
by Pl. Blakiston, Sons & Co., of Phîia.
delphia, in this issue.

We call attention to the advertisemnent
of E. J. Hussey & Co. in this issue of the
new ladies' syringe for which Lynian,
Knox & Co., Montreal and Toronto, arc
agents for Canada.

Mr. G. Eiendorf, of Elmira, N.Y.,
when in Toronto a short time ago, ap-
pointed the Canadian Specialty Co.
Dominion agents for his Tar Gum, which
lias already made a good reputation for
itself in theStat-s, and, in fact, they have
been working day and night to supply
the deinand. The Tar Gum is ptt ti) in
attractive five-cent packages, containing
five pieces eaci, and twenty packages in
a paper box, with advertising maltter.
Sec advertisenent.

A very hiandsonely gotten up catalogue
giving a list of the non-secret preparations
nanufactured by the house of Frederick
Stearns & Co. lias just been received by'
us. It is a copy of tieir very recent issue,
and wlien our readers send for one, as we
would advise them to do, ask for "Cata-
logue '94." Before turning to the inside
pages one is attracted by the artistic de-
sign of the outside cover, which is litho-
grapled in blue and white, and bears a
fine cut of their extensive laboratory in
Detroit. The first thing that catches the
eye on the inside is tleir introductory
page. Here Messrs. Stearns & Co. briefly
but clearly express their views on the non-
secret question, which idea they intro-
duced in 1876- to meet a demand that
existed, andalways will exist. Theyclain
for their non-secret preparations a distinct
and unique position, that of hotisehold
remedies of open composition, carefully
and accurately compounded froin the best
niaterials, sold on their own merts, and
not intended to replace or substinute any
remedies made by others for siiilar pur-
poses. The arrangeiiient adopted tirougli-
out the catalogue itself is a niodel one, and
exceedingly convenient for reference.
Each preparation is to be found under
its proper heading, and in regular order
are given a list of the diseases or ailnients
for which it is intended to be used, its
formula in full, the dosage, and a descrip-
tion of each package, including the size,
style of wrapper, etc. The price to the
druggist, as well as the retail price, with
the percentage of profit to be niade on
the sale of each article, follows, the whole
concludirig with a few explanatory notes,
giving further particulars regarding the
preparation. As the description of almost
every preparation is accompanied by an
illustrative cut, showing the style of the
finished package,.the druggist is enabled

to get an extremiely clear idea of cach
reniedy listed.

A Great Canndian Wine Firnt.
Canada has made great strdes m ine-

naking sice 1866. At that date lttle
thotglht was given to the manufacture of
wines in Canada. Its clinate wasconsid
cred too cold and unfit for vmlîe-growmg.
Ini that year a comîîpany of gentlemen
froni Kentucky, who had been engaged in
vine-growing i that state, feling sore
over the results of the war, learned of the
mild and salubrious clinate of 1elee
island, in Caiadian territory, only six
miles north of Kelly's island, then consid-
ered the home of the Catawba grape,
renioved to that island and established the
first grape vinieyard in Canada. Five years
afterward Captaini J. S. Hamilton, of
Brantford, took an interest in the con-
pany, and through his tact and push, coin-
bined with the high class of vines ianu-
factured, made Pelce island wines a
hliousehold namie throughout the Dlominion
of Canada. They are to be found on the
wine list of every first-class hotel froi
Halifax in the east to Vancouver in the
west. In 1889 the Pelee Island Wine and
Vineyards Co., Liminited, was established,
and Captain Hamilton was elected presi-
dent. He still holds that position, prac
tically controlling the stock, and the con-
pany's brands of dry and sweet Catawba,
St. Augustine, Isabella, and claret, are
creditable alike to the company and Can-
ada. 'ie conpany's special.claret, now
on the narket, is a wine of 189S vintage,
known as " Chateanu Pelee Medoc," lias a
large sale in Canada, and can be obtainîed
from lcading wine merchants everywhere
in Ontario ai $3.75 a case. In the lower
provinces, where E. G. Scovil, ofSt. John,
N.B., lias the agency, $i a case is added,
to pay freiglt charges. In 189: a brandy
distillery was established on the island,
and is now being put on the market under
the brand " j. S. Hamilton & Co., Cog-
nac." The purity and high quality of the
brandy already connands an extensive
sale, and connoisseurs state that few
French brandies equal it in quality.-To-
ronto .Empire.

Books and Magazines.
Frank Les/ic's Popul/ar Mon/h/t/

for January, just ont, is really a holiday
nunber, with regard bothi to the character
of its reading niatter and its richness in
illustration. Tlhe leading article, "St.
Andrews anid Andrew Lang," by Mrs.
I.eicester Addis, is a charming account of
the university career and literary life of
this versatile author, also of the quaint
little Scotch city of his a/ma iatfer, where
the now faddish game of golf has been
playcd on its native links ever since the
niddle ages. " Ciinîisig Bells," a full-
page engraving of Boutigny's picture of
the death of Marshal Lannes at the battle
of Essling, furiislies the motive for
sonie interesting historical pages about
Napoleon and Alexander I. of Russia.

Girls who like to read about marriage-
and what girl does not ?-sliou:ld buy a

copy ut the January Ladiles' /lmefo'urnalm
and read the excellent imarriage article
which Mrs. lurton larrison lias writtcin
tunde the title uf ' lleigli Ilu for a
Ilisbanil" Edward l1ellamy sketches, in
lis own way, what lie belheves a " Christ-
mas in the Year ýooo , will be like. Other
articles tiie are-rome twenty odd of
themn-all good and wise, iaking tIhis
issue of the journa/ one of the iost
evenly interesting which the editors have
made. No magazine is cettainlv better
worth its price of ten cents. The Curtis
JP>blishing Coumpan, of Philadelphia,
issue it.

The relation which price bears Io
quality in hiterature is made obscure by
the Christimas Cosmnophtan. Stories
by Rudyard Kipliig, Wi. )ean llowelis,
Mrs. Spenicer Trask, 'Irs. Burton I larri-
son, and Albion W. Tourgee, are miter-
spersed with puc.try by Sir Ed win Arnold,
Ediiid Clarence Steadm and James
Wh'Iitcombll Riley, whdle throughi the
nunber are scattercd fllustrations bv such
faiious artists as Remington, 'ochie,
Reinhliari, Tuiner, Van Sclaick, Gil.s on,
and Stevens. A series of nortraits of
beautiftul woien of societv iilustrate an
article on " 'Tle Relations of Photography
Io Art"; a travel article biy Napoleon Ney,
grandson of the fanous F'ield Marshal;
one of the series of "Great Passions of
Hîstoy," to wiich Froude ainid Gosse
have already coitribtiîed,.anmd ialf a dozen
others equally mnterestmiijg, go to mîake up
Ilie attractions of the nuimiber. 'lie
Cosmoto/ifan people say : " We miglt
charge you more for iths numtiîber, but, in
all frankness, couild we gve youi better
iaterial, better illustrated, if we charged
you a dollar a copV ?"

It alis been generally understood for
soie timîe past thiat soie change was be-
ing n-ade in the control of the Empire,
and in a recent issue annouincement was
made that a syndicate of wealthy and in-
fluential miieil had secured a contro!ling in-
terest, with the intention of taking an acti e
pirt in its publication and management.
'lie syndicate is comnposed of:-W. R.
Brock, Esq., of W. R. Brock & Co., Pres.
Canada Generaf Elec tric Co ; lion. Sena.
tor Sanford, Pres. Sanford Manifacturing
Co.; Hon. Sir Frank Smith, Vice-Pres.
Doninion Bank ; Thos. Long, Esq,, Pres.
Great Northern Transit Co.; Cul. John 1.
)avidson, of Davidson & IHay, Vice-Pres.
Bank of Commerce ; Warrmg Kennedy,
Esq., of Saison, Kennedy & Co., Mayor
of Toronto; I. Cargill, M.P., of Cargill ,
A. F. Gault, of Gault Ilios., Montreal,
Pres. Dominion Cotton Mills Co.; 1).
Morrice, of 1). Morrice, Sons & Co., Mon-
treal; R. A. Lucas, of Lucas, Steele &
Bristol, Haiiiton ; Frank J. Phillips, P'res.
Cobban Manufacturing Co. and Consoli-
dated Plate Glass Co.; Janies Murray,
Esq., St. Catharines; Frank Turner, C.E.,
Toronto ; 1-1. J. Scott, Q.C., Toronto > 1).
Creighton, Publislier, Toronto. This is
undoubtedly the strongest syndicate ever
formied in connection with a paper in
Canada.
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lodide, lroto, oz...........
Bim., Oz............... .

Oxidle, Red. lb........ ...
l'ji (Ihue Mass) i6.........

Mîl., Su<;AR. powdered. lb . -
Molu'n:n, .Acetatc, oz .. .....

M uriate, 07...................
Stlphate, oz........ ......

Pit.srN, Saccharated, oz... .. .
l'il lNAcTINK. OZ..............
l'1K.OcAItI'INi, :Niriate, grain....

'Is331K F, OZ..... .............
lliacsiriloits, lb..... ... . .
l'oT1Assa, Custic, white, 1b.....
POTASSiUM, Acetate, 1).........

15icarbonate, lb ........... ..
Jliciromnate, 1b............. .
lBitrat (Creani Tart.), Il>..... .
Blroanide, Ib.........--.....
Carbonate, I b...........
Chlorate, Eng., 1 .........

Ilowdered, lb..........
Citrate, lit............. ..
Cyanide, 1b..................
llyptophosphites, oz..... .....
Io dîIe, 1b.................
Nitrate, grnn, 1b........... .
Pernaniganiate, 1b.... .......
Plrussiate. Red, Il.........

Yellow, 1b....... .........
And So<l. Tartrate, lb........
Sulphiurct, lb.... ..... .....

PItoI3.vî.AMIs', ?...........
QuIsNsIl, Sulph, bulk..... ...

Ozs., oz....... .............
QUrsInIsIN, Sulpiate, OIs., oz..
SAI.ICIN, 1b...............
SANTOsIs, OZ................
SiriYR, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......

Fused. ,O z.... ... .... ....
Somst, Acetate, lb......... ..

IlIcarbonate, kgs., 1b.........
Bromide, lb..................
Carbonate, lb.............•
Ilypopuhosplhite, oz....... ...
Ilyposu]phite, lb ....... ....

s35
25

70
30

2 0o
2 OD
2 00

35
35
20

' 00
o

90
55
35
15
14
22

55
2

'S
20
70
40
10

.00
S

40
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32
25
25

35
30
35
16

3 75
20
90

1 00
30

2 75
63
3

10
3

S 40
30

1 20
75
35

2 10
2 10
2 10

40
38
22

1 10

60
40
17
15
25
60
13
20
22
75
50
12

4 10

45
55
35
30

46
32
3s
20

4 00
22

1 oa
I 30

35
3 00

65
6

12
6

lodide, oz.... .............. $
Salicylate, lb....... ........ 1
Sulphiate, lb..............
Stilphite, lb. ... ..........

SOMS.u., oz .. ........ ....
Si,'aKir Ni-i Rte, 11>...........
SïRoNl U.\t, Nitrate, 11.........
SritîvcesiN., crystais, oz.... ....
Sul.-oNAr., oz.............
Sui.v'ivuit, Flowers oF, ib... ....

'tre precipitated, lb.... ... .
TAk7 'AI l t E E-I le, lbt......... .
Tuvalot (Tlhymnic acid), oz.... ..
VKizATRitNi O, oz ........ ........ 2
Z'/ , Acetate. l ..............

Carbonate 1b.............
Chloride, grantilar, oz ... . ...
loclide, oz................ .
Oxide, lb. ........ ... ...
Sulphiate, 1b.... ............
Valerianate, O,........ .... .

ESSEIIAI. oi.s.

On., Almuond, bitter, oz. .. .....
Sweet, ib ............. .....
Anber, crude, li.... .... ...

Rec't, lb............... .
Anise, lb................
Bay, oz....................
lerganot, lb . ... 3
Ca<le, lb............. ...
Cajuii, lb.................
CaptsIcumiu, oz.............
Caraway b................
Cassia, lb ...... ...... ...
Cedar...................
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz .... .. 2
Citronelle, lb ................
Clove, 1 ........ ...........
Copaiba, th....... .........
Cioton, lit............. .....
Cuibel, 1b................... 3
Cumin, Ib>...................
Erigeron, oz-.. . . . ... .
Eucalypttus, lb.... .......
Fennel, l1).................r

40
75

2
8
S5

35
î8
00

34
23

13
50
55
00

70
25
13
60
3
9

25

75
50
40
Go
oo
50
75
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60
60
75
75
55
75
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00

75
50
00
50
20
50
60

43
I Sa

5
10
00

-65
20

r 10
35
4

20

55
6o

2 10
75
30
15
65
60
Il
30

So
60
45
65

3 25
60

400
1 00
I 70

65
3 00
l So

85
3 00

i 10
2 00
i 75
3 25
6 oo

25
1 75
1 75

Geraniunm, or................ 1 75
Rose, 1b.................3 20

Junipcr berries (English), lb. 450
(o,, iut............ ... . 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleutr, lib.. 3
Garden, lb .............. .

Lenon, Il>.............. ... 2 
Lemongrass-, lit.............. 50
à lustard, Essential, oz.........60
Neroli, oz .................... 4 25
Orange, 1b................ . 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origaîtnum, li. .... .. ...
Patchouli, oz .............. .. So
Petnnyroyal, lb............ .. 2 50
l'eppernuint, lb............... 25
l 'imiento, 1) ........... ...... 2 O
Rthudiium, oz...... .... ...... So
Rose, Oz.....................7 50
lIosemtary, li....... . . .. 70

Ote, oz...................... 25
Sandalwood, lt.............. 5
Sassafras, lb.................75
Savin, lit.................. Go
Spearnint, lb.... .... ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb........ ........
Tansy., lit.... ............. . 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ............ So
W intergreen, 1).............. 2 75
Wormseed, Il>. .. ............ 3 50
Wornwood, 1b............. .4 25

FIN II: 01 ,.

CAso , lib............ ....... 9
Coi> LiveR, N.F., ga... ....... . 35

Norwegian, gal . ............ i0
Co-rTONSERt, gai., ............ I 30
LAxI>, gal........ ....... ..... .9
LINSKED, boiled, gaIl .... . ..

lIaw. gali................. 5
NEATsîoor, gal ............... io
O,.1vie, gal.................... I 30

Salad, gal.. ....... ....... 25
l'A3.N, lb........ ............. 12
Sraxil, gal ... ........ ........ 75
Tukî'K5TINE, galI................60

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS OF EACH 111100;Cele Extra' 'El Padre' tIu ngo'and adre emij'o' S EA L P S
jol Extraly ~ G1 ~noaai«oO i MONTIIAL, P.Q.

"DERBY PLUG," 5 and 10 ets., " THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY,"
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & 00.,

"ATHLETE " CIGARETTES,

- - Montreal.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

The report of trade during holiday
times from retail druggists has becn %try
good, many doing much bettcr than e.»
pected. The denand for expensise gouds
has been light, but perfunier) and genîeral
sundries have sold well. In these hard
tines people get intensely practical iii
Christnas gifts, as one druggist reports
sales of patent medicines for that purpose.

There are no important changes in
prices to note,gum arabics tending higher.

Su!fonal lias advanced, no particulars
of it yet.

Caffeine still high on account of scar-
city.

Tartaric acid casier.
Norway cod.liver oil has agiin advanc-

ed.
The new duty will advance price of

salad oils:
Opium continues firm. The demand

is small and stocks reported very large,
but tie reports of a proposed combination
keep the price up.

Linseed 011.

'he situation in linseed oil seens a
little stronbi. Sume of the Ancrican
crushers who, a c uple of weeks ago, were
anxious :o sell in une or two carioad lots
at 53 to 54c. have declined bids at those
figuies for nuch larger quantities during
the pait few days. It is claimed that the
unly reason oil dues not advance as a
result of the strong statistical position is
that the import prices at present will not
admit of it. On the other hand, English
crushers, having disposed of their surplus
stock of seed, have nio oil to spare for this
market, and, if they had, American con.
sumers wotuld not give.it the preference,
even at r to 2c. below the cost of the do-
mestic product, because of its generally
inferior quality and the unsatisfactory
methods of packing followed by the Eng-
lish crushers.-journal of Commerce.

A New Surgical Dressing.

Kikusi, a surgeon of Tokio, Japan, lias
called attention to a novel and what pro-
mises to be a very important article of
surgical'dressing. Itis a form of char-
coal derived from burning straw in a
smouldenng fire, or so arranged that the
suppiy of air is insufficient for complete
combustion. The lttle stalks of charcoal
thus prepared are said .to be highly hy-
groscupic, and to make a wonderfully
cheap and efficient dressing for wounds.
It may be applhed directly, or enclosed in
little linen or cotton bags.-.National
Druggist.

Japanese camphor can now be had in
compressed cakes of two-ounce weight.

Quinine and uranium chloride is a
yellow, crystalline powder, soluble in
water.

Caffeine oxalate is a true salt, occur-
ring as a white crystalline powder, soluble
in water and alcohol.
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